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JOURNi\.L

WJ:LLJ:lIM H • •ATCHER

MEJlBER OF CONGRESS

SECOND DISTRICT OF

~
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AprU .1.7, 1973
It is now nellrly six months since
President Nixon ~ in a landslide
victory. ordinarily this should be
one of the most promisin,] perioes of
his second administration. The last
~rlcan soldiers have sailed fram
Vietnam, the ~risoners have oeme hone
and there is no major war and peace
crisis confronting our oountry. It
seems to me that the president has a
chance politically both to build on his
massive electoral majority and to lead
AIIlerica toward a new era of peace abroad
and reconciliation at hone.
At the same
time. these are nat reassuring times for
the President. He is in trouble with
voters over the domestic problems just
about as nmch as J.yndon Johnson was
over foreign a:ffllira problems _ 'l'he
condition of tile ecoDOIIY with high
pr ices and e.peci!l~y for food is creatin<] new demand:!! t~llt may force him to
iKlPOse .tronq "1I;q! anc price controls.
His ent1>llcks i~ RIlch things liS antipoverty Ilnd otller social problems are
arou.sinq fears that he is slashinq too
deeply into areas of need at hoIIIe. The
relations between Congress and the 1'Ihite
HOUBS heve bee:Kl strained IIlmost to the
breakin.:; poillt. evershadowinq everything eJse b ""the ~roblem. of the Watergate affair. t:.'nli\:e the C<Ullpaign days
before the elec:t: iaII last year, the
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people are now concerned over the
Watergate case and char~s of corruption are discussed and regarded as a
~ajor national problem with this Ad:miaistraticm. Watergate is hurting the
President personally.

President Thieu returned to South
Vietnam and proclaiJlled that united
States' assistance and domestic reform
veald J. ead his country to a strong and
prosperous future. There was a 21-

9UD salute and a flyo_r of F-5 freedom
fiqhters at the airport in Saiqon. :I
hope that President ~eu is right.
We are now bombing :in Laos. AlDeriear! 8-52 boDbers and fiCJtlter planes
were ordered back into Laos yesterday
for the first time since February 23rd
to attack oonmulliet forces that overran
!I Slllall town.
OU:r Defense Department
offieials say that the Borth vietna.ese
have OOllllllitted a _jor violation of the
oeasefire ano this is the reason for
our bombilltj' now in LItO••
Yesterday 'lie Ilad quite a battl.e
in the Bouse. l\'e had up :for consideration the Economie Stabilization Act
which qiv@! the

rollback wages

~r~sident

a~d

the right to

prices and this is

_ passed in 1970. The
House ovenhelminqJy rejeeted all efforts
the same law

tha~

to freeze or rolLboack prices and :rents
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yesterday and then voted the straiqht
one year extension of the Economic
stabilization Act which the President
had requested. The vote was 293 to
114. I voted for the extension. ] am
not in favor of rollinq back prices to
a particular date because I am afraid
that the priees fixed will then continue
on and on into the future. The law of
supply and desand should have"sa- play
and in case of an emergency the President
has the law which gives him the right
to act.
JUIOther event took place yellterday'
which may prove of S()IlIe benefit in the
Euture. By unanimotts vote the 32-~r
Sen*te-Bouse Study Committee on Budqet
control approved a report reoommendinq
creation of special budget eonmtitt_s
in each chamber. The special budget
committees will set ceilinqs for spending and appropriations at: the beginning
of each session then follow up to see that
the ceiLings are not breached.

'!'he Penta90n plans to shut down or
euthack operations at 274 military bases
around the country eliminating an estimated 21,172 civilian and 16_640 military
jobs. Among the major military bases
to be shut down are the Boston Navy
yard, the Newport, Rhode Island Naval
ease, the Lonq Beach. California Naval
station, San Francisco's Bunter's Point
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Naval Shipyard and the Air Forces'
westover and otis Air Bases in Jllassachusetts • 'rite i.n! tial savinqs. accordinq
to the oepartll1ent of Defense. will total
$315 Dillion with eventaal savings expected to run elose to $1 billion a
year.
I do hope that peace does not ClOst
'rhe def.rISe bUd.~t for
fiscal year 197. totals $81 billion and
the total anount for defense that we
appropriated for fiseal year 1973 totalled
$74 billion. The war in Vietnam was
qoinq on at that t.iDle lind now _ have Il
ceasefire.

..,re than war.

President Nixon sent a message to
COnoqre •• yesterday requesting authority
to dispose of 90% of the strategic stock-

pile.

onder his plan about $6 billion
worth of sueh items as metals, minerals,
rubber. Medic~ea and industrial diamonds would be sold leaving' a remainder
of $700 .. il~ion 1.11 the strateqic stock-

pile Which he

conside~

sufficient for

national. defense.

A.pril 18, 1.973
An article a:!lPE!ared in the Evening
Star yesterday entitled "Kentucky Flavor
Comes ~t.· Alan'/' vLt1t my picture the
article details scmewhLat some of the
llatters that have ta:tell place during

- 1215 the hearings on the District:. of Columbia

budget SO far for fiscal year 1974.

In

fact, this was a right nice article
and I presume that they are now preparing fOl: the kill. As soon as we report
the supplemental appropriation bill
which provides that there shall be Rl
addi.tional federal payment since the
city of washington will receive $59
million in revenue sharing funds, that
portion of the 3JIIOunt already received
totalling $22 million which was invested
in government bonds nmat DOW be 1Ised
by the city. 'l'his is right rema:rkable
when you thi.nk about i.t. Asking for
more federal money when they have received millions and have invested in
government bonds that will pay over
$2 million in interest.
The headlines in the Washington
Post this !IOrning state that President
Nixon finds major developlMlnts in
watergate and says that his aides will
testify. }'or months now every move
has ~en made to force the President
to permit his people to testify and
now, as earry 'l'ruman h2ls said. the
heat in the kitchen waS simply too
lIIUch. 'l'he President, in his announce-

l!Ient yesterday, said that there were
major developments in the watergate
cae and in a reversal of his earlier
position he bas agreed to allow bis
aides to testify under oath before a

-
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Senate commi ttee that is investi9'atinq
the affair. The President also said
that be ;:oersonally began intensive new

inquiries into this whole matter on
March 21st and that real progress has
been !\lade in filldin<;J the truth. We
will now see just What develops when
the President's aides appear before the
Senate investigating commdttee.
Zn addition, the Wh~te Rouse is
~vinq on two fronts to settle out of

coart lawsuits aqainst the Committee
to Reelect the President over the
Waterqate breakin and oampaioqn financing practices.

The Democratic National
COmaittee filed wait shortly after the
Waterqate bll!J9':inq s_king SOllIe $6.4
million in dama98s. '!'he Democratic
National campaign COmmittee Chairman,
Robert S. Strauas, confirtlH!d yeaterday
that the GOP bad offered $525,000 to
settle the Buit broaght by the DeIIIocrate. Senator Goldwater and other
members of the Republican Party in
the Raase and the Senate are still insisting that the President has made a
serious mistake in attempting to pre-

vent t~e hearings on the Watergate
episode and that the sooner this matter
is aettled. the better.
Ai

far as Z Itnow,no member of

the President' s Cabinet clurinc;r JIIOde:rn
times 'tas carried a pistol. OUr new

- 7217 Labor Secretary. Peter J. Brennan, the
former president of the Buildin9's Trade
union in New York City. admits that he
carries a gun for his own protection
and further said yesterday that he had
hired five special guards at a cost of

$60,000 a year to protect his office.
All of the 9Uards are Veterans of t.he
Vietnam War and althoagh they are armed
they are not in unifora..
The Secretary of Defense and also
the President says there may be additional Ddlitary installations closed
down in this oountry and abroad.
plans
to close or cutback 274 bases were revealed on Monday and as the cutbacks
tab plaoe _
will hear coruiderable
oompl.aiI'lt from the Senate and the House.

Of course, the President is right about
this action and if peace is less expensi\le than war, this is one pl.ace
to prove it.
April 19. 19'73

It now appears that the rinqleader
ill the waterqate ca_ nay be indicted

and tIied.
Fomer Attorney General John N.
Mitchell and White House Counsel
John w. Dean I I I approved and helJ:)E!d
operation
..'Olan the Wateraate
_ bu(fC!inq
...
accorcinq to Presi.dent Nixon' s former

special assistant Jeb Stuart Magruder.
M:itchell and Dean later arran<Jed to
buy the silence of the seven convicted
watergate conspirators Magruder also
said. Magruder, the deputy cam:paiqn
manager for the President, made these
statements to federal prosecutors
Saturday according to three sources in
the White House and the conni ttee for
the Reelection of the ~.i.dalt. The
sources said that Maqruder is scheduled to testify before the Watergate
grand jury today ana is expected to
repeat the statements under oath. one
of the sources went on to say that
Maqruder's statement and other information devel.oped by the prosecutors,
especially regarding the payment of
cash to the cmnapirators to renain
silent, is expected to result in the
criminal indicblent of both Mitchell
and Dean. Dean's resiCjJ\ation as counsel to the presLdent is considered
imminent. Another source inforras the
MeDbers of COllqress that White House
Chief of Staff H. R. Haldeman may also
resign as a resul.t of recent watergate
disclosures. Magruder served at the
White House as a de~uty to Haldeman
and later as Mitchell's principal
assistant at the President's Reelection
Conmittee. Magruder simply felt the
walls coming in on him and decided to
8iscl0ge the whole story. Magruder
will not be granted illll'llUrdty fI'Olll
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prosecution according to some of the
people downtown but h.e hopes to receive some sort of favorable treat:ment.

President Nixon 'WaS briefed on
the JUstice Department's recent findinqs Sunday. the day followinq ~.agruder·s
talk to the prosecutors. on 'l'Uesday.
the followinq day. President Nixon, in
his sta~nt annoancinq major devalopm9otR in the Watergate case which.
of course, he has known about all along.
indicated that h.e had expressed to the
~ropriate authorities his view which
LncUcated that no individual hold1.ng
in the past or present a position of
major tmportanee in the Administration
.bould be qJ.ven :lwwni.ty from prosecution. This clearly indicates that
Uehara M. Nixon has now decided to Let
a ntmIbe!r of his friends walk the qanqpLank. For ten 10llg months the White
Bouse has denied any uvclvemeDt in
the Watergate buqqing case and John
.Hitchell along' with Richard Nixon have,
time after time. Ulphatically stated
that they knew nothing about the case
and the Presidant. of course, up until
this veek has said that none of his
assistants ClOul/! testi1y Defore the
Seoa te inves tigat lng C<:JIIIIIIittee. John
Mitchell was in Washington on Monday
()f this week and had a long talk with
the President. He then returned to
New York CLty alld to h:is office in the
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law firm which, of course. is

the one that Nixon was in before be
was elected president and one that
has become right noto%ions.
Martha Mitchell. 'tbe wife of t:he

former Attorney General, ill back on the
phone ta1klnq- to Washington newapaper
reporters and lI!Y quess is that if her
husband, John Mitchell. is ind~etea.
she viII return to washin~on and
stand on a soapbox OD every corner
diVUlging everything that she knows about
the !fDron Adlllinistration and about the
President in particular.

Former Attorney General John
Mitdbell made an earlier effort this
month to persuaae Ds.~ratic officials
to arop their l~Qit over the Water<Jate breakin of party headquarters.
Democratic Dational Committee Chairman
Robert s. Strau.e yesterday oonftr-d
l!itehell's entry into the negotiations
which have been aimed at an out o:f
eoart sett:lelM!!!nt: 0 f the Democrat· 8
$6.4 DilHon eoIIIplaint aqainst the
Committee to Reelect the president.
As former head of the committee. Mitchell is listed as one of the defendants in the suit for damaqes. Strauss
said yesterday that he and Mitchell
were not in accord but have talked bot'!!

in person and on the telephone within
the last couple of weelcs.
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The White House has decided not

to appeal a judieial ruling' that halted
the di.slalUltlinq of the Office of Econ-

omic Opportunity. Presidential assistants now say that this decision was
reached beeause some portions of federal
JUdge William B. Jones' ruling, if
appealed. could be expanded to affect:
other Administration decisions to .ilItpound funds and di81lllntle proqr_.
This was really a shocker to the Presi-

dent and. of course. is the prGper
decision from tile stand~int of the

court.

on

and on _

go and where it ends
no one. lmows. It may be that the watergate cas. will oomp2etely destroy the
President and his Administration. '!'he
President"s picture in the paper was
really .omet]ling' to look at. Be is
ag-iD9 rapidly and instead of an antagonistic look which he can put on
withoUt any difficulty, he now looks
shocked.

our Easter recess beqins toniqht
and we viII havt!! an opportunity to
take off until Monday, April 30th. 1:
intend to go down hoM and s_ if
virginia has done a good job with the
flowers and the (Jraas in the front and
back yards. She has been down home
now for about two weeks and. although
she 101il1 not admit :tt, likes it there

-
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-

much better than up here.
May 1. 1973

NixOD. after aceeptinq
the resignations of fouraf hie closest
aides, told the American people last
night in a televised speech that he
accepted full responsibility for the
actions of bia subordinates in the
watergate scandal. The President took
his case to the country some ten honrs
after announcing that he had accepted
the resignations of his chief White
Rouse advisors, H. R. HaldeMan an.;! John
D. Ehrlicbrnan alonq with Attorney General Riebard G. Kleindienst. In addition, he announce.;! that he had fired
his counsel, .:rohn w. Dean III. In his
televised speeC!h, President Nixon, like
in 1953 at the tr- of his "checkers"
speech, "WaS very pious and j1Dnped from
the Waterqate 'back and. forth to the
settlement of the war in vietnart with
a just peace and other aehievmnents of
hie AdJiIinistrati.on. You could tell by
lookiDCJ at hin that he waa aa mad as he
could be and, of course, the action
that be finally took yesterday was
forced on him by puh1ic opinion. The
Republican Party along' with Vice President Agnew bave insisted for days that
president Nixon talle sone action. Of
course. tbe President knew all about
Waterqate and pi.ece by' piece of the
~resident

- 7223 puzzle in 9'oinq into proper :place
clearly Lndicated that President Nixon
had to know a1.l about the W!lte~ate
episode.

Inmediately after the president
spoke, news commentators on all of the
channels iBmdiately appeared and gave
their version of tbe action that President Nixon had just taken and reviewed
his speech. '!"hey were anythLng but
C01IIp lil'llentary •

lnaediately after Kleindienlt resiqned !IS Attorney General. the president
nmned Elliot Rictlardson, the pre lent

Secretary of nefenlls

2IS

Attorney General.

!"his _n RicbardltOD b2ls really been

Hs started out at the
as oms of the assistant
Iteeretarlll. and next Ile was nMIISd liS
Seeretary of Health, Education and
Welfare. After _rvi.z!q only II! short
time as Secrebry of EEW, he was named
to take Mel Laird's p:l.aee as Secretary
of Defense.
swapped around.

State

D~rtment

t>resldent N:i..xofl ~sterday sent to
the 1l1:l.l his tax refoZlll proposals which,
in my opirlOll, lO11l.d .::le!:lve lIOst _jor
loopboJ.es in the !)resent law intact but
W'Ou1e J.im:t h01 In'lch lLlSe II wealthy taxpayex cou:d mahl

1)£ tI'lem.

- 7224 May;!, 1973

The watergate scandal really is
nothing to rejoice about. This especLallY app1ie s to all of the people in
this country who are interested in the
operation. of our government. At best,
it simply neans that our leadership is
scarred and certainly we will have less
effective government tinder this Administration. J:t is too SOOZI for the poles
to find out with any certainty what the
lIIan o.n the street thinks about it:.

When the president addressed the
nation on Momday night he marshalled
all o.f the t:rappinqs of the presidency
in his 8Upport. Beside of the desk. where
he sat there was the presidential flaq
and the bust of Lincoln appeared jUlit
over his left !!Iholllder on the table
directly behind the desk. The American
f1a9' _ I I 011 the ri9ht side of the deak
and hll had a fli!q pin in his buttonhole.
There also aP.Jeared a picture of his
family to the riqht of the bust of
Lincoln. '!'he Preaident was nervous and
in several instancES stWDbled over his
text. The ·c~ec:re:rs· speech in 1952,
of course, val all important in the life
of Mr. Nixol1 :rut yClU co1Dld tell by his
appearance IIOlday Ilight that he was well
aware that th~ speech he was then giving
would be tlle lost important in his life.
A.t stake was ~ot only tile creditability
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and integrity of his Administration but
its future effectiveness and possibly
its very life.
The people in this country want

the judicial process to run its natural
course and those who are guilty to be
punished. We now have a president who
has been chastised and he must de~te
all of his time to qiviDJ the people
of this country a decent. intelligent.
compassionate leadership. Judging from
comments that I h~ heard on the Hill
since the speech, <cthis l!lpeech fails to
quiet the skeptics. P'or inllltance.
Senator Barry M. Goldwater said'<iIl-aspeech in Massachusetts last night that
he does not: believe President Nixon
had anythinq to do with the Watergate
case but that if he did. he should be
punished. He further stated that if
it is ShOWll that the President knew about
it. he must e%pect illl;peachment proceedings. Another Republican senator from
Oregon. Senator 3~tfleld. said that the
Prel!lident mul!lt DOW follow up his speech
and house~eleefti.1tq by convincing the
people that he has told the trllth. the
whole truth Md Mthing but the truth.
Senator Carl '1'. CUrtie, Republican of

Nebraska and a close friend of Nixon.
said that he had just returned from
Australia aoo Nev Zealand and that
this affair has camcged the creditability of t\e united States worldwide.

Re called for an independent investiqation of the watergate affair.
Senator Saxbe. Republican of Ohio, s1!Iid
that he was very sympathetic with the
president's speech. Senator Lowell P.
Weicker, Jr., Republican of Connecticut,
a member of the Watergate Investigating
~ommittee in the Senate. left wore to
the press that he was unavailable for
cuauent on Nixon's speech. A Weick.r
spoke_an. said that the Senator would
not even dignify it with a OOIIIIIIent.
Yesterday the Senate adopted III res~lution unanu.ously offered by Senator
Charles H. Percy. Republican of I11i~cis. callinq for a special prosecutor
:0 be immediately named from outside of
the qovernment to clear up this sordid
affair. 01'1 our side in the House the
majority of us believe that in order to
really get to the bottom of just What
transpired aDd wbo is guilty. a prosecutor mDst be named who has no connection d.ireet:ly or iadireC!t:ly with the
~.ixon Administration.
If the new Attor!leY General, Elliot Richardson, proceeds in the next day or two to name III
special investiqator who has for a long
time been close to this Administration
and to the president. then it would be
just as well for the present Department

of Justice to proceed with the case.
The President is now making noises
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ind.icating that be is al;ert. Yesterday
FBI agents were posted in the White
House on direct orders from the President to make sure no files pertaining
to the waterqate case are removed from
the offices of departing offLcials.
1'he Re!KIb1ic:an lIlE!I!Ibers of the House
and the Senate are desperately strivLnq
to save the Republican party and those
who are up for reeleetion next year
understand full well just what this
Watergate affair wi~l mean to them when
they make their plea for reelection.

friend John Rhodes of Arizona who is chairman of the Repuhlic:an
CallOUS in the House and a 1IIItIIIber ot' our
comaittee on Appropriations said to me
the day before yesterday that all the
Democrats had to do was to just leave
it to the Republicans because the RePQblic:ans would see to it that the
Denocrats would have no trouble in their
campaigns for reelec:tion next year and~
My good

in fact. unle!!!s something va. done
diff~1ty in the years

would have no
ahead.
Hay

4~

1973

Yesterday we nported the Second
Supplemental Appropri.ation bill for
fiscal year 1913 to the full Collmittee
on Appropriations. One of the items in

the bill pertaining to the District of
Columbia was a request for the balance
of the unconsumed Federal payment. The
Federal pa~nt established by law
carries a ceiling of $190 million. In
the reqular bill for fiscal year 1973
we appropriated $181. 500.000. The
$8.5 million additional was not necessary and we simp~y _vee this aJIIOWlt of
money. 'f'he budget for fiscal year 1973
including the Federal grants totaled a
little over $1.333.000.000. ~his is a
right sizeable amount when you consider
the fact that there are o~y 748.000
people in the District of CoIUlllbia.
In making the request for the
balance of the Federal payment we proceeded durinq the heariD<JB 1:0 find. out
if the District of COlumnia had any
available .may. since this was a
supplellll!ntal request. After pullinq
and drilling for ~me forty or fifty
minutes _ were final.ly advised t!hat
the Revenue Sharing a3IDlint to be
received by the Distrii:1: of ColUllbia for
the calendar year of 1973 totals
$57.400.000. $29 mllion 0 f thi.s amount
bas been received arld i.JmDediately after
the checks were nceived the District
9OverIJl1lent p1Irchased 9'~_rnment bonds
with the money. Thebtlance of the money
for revenue sllaring is also to be invested
in govermnent 1:Jonds ant at the end of the
calendar year the District will receive
$2 million in interest. This is a right
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unusual situation. Receiving Federal
fands and investinq in Feaeral bonds
with $2 mi~li.on to be received. '!'hey
were on1y willing to use $13 million of
the Revenue Sharing J[Jt)oey i.n the Supplemental ana they wanted to keep the
balance back they said until the latter
part of t.he next fiscal year. Instead
of granting the $8.5 million Federal
payment balance _ airected that out of
the $29 million so far received and invested in goverrunent bonds, that the SUIII
of $22 million must nov be used. You
should see the Washington newspapers.
During the hearings this week it
has now de_loped that the officials in

oharge of building t:he new subway here
in Washinqton admit that t:Jley have overruns of from $35 million to $40 million,
and. according to their statement. the
e'Ventual subway cost overrun could be
$780 million. ::r maintained in the
beginning that. instead of $2.5 billion
the ni.nety-eiqirt mile su):)way syst_

would cost $4 billion. Sometime after
my first statement the authority had to
come bad to congress to increase the
original amount from $2.5 billion to
$2. 980.0~O. 000.
I atin believe that
the subway will cost $4 bi.llion. The
bonds total ing $1, 200. 000. 000 couJ.d not
he sold without the Federa.l goverrment
guaranteeing the bonds. si.nce all the
bankers :in this country know that these
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bonds cannot :be retired out of the fare
box. During the hearings, I questioned
General. Jackson Graham, the qeneral. manager of the 1\.uthority. concerning the
retirement of the bonds, and he now- will.
not say that they can be retired out of
the fa!:"e box. Of course, the Federal
government wi.ll under tlte guarantee !tave
to retire all of these bonds, and when
this takes pllllCe the ~rs of CODlg'reas
servinq at that time will say that all
of us here today should have had our
heads examined.
One of tlle articles in yesterday's
newspaper carried bold headlines statingHatcher Takes SWipe at Di.gqs. Di99's has
interceded in a number of subway contracts, and. within t:be last few days.
as Cbairwln of the Legislative COlIIIIit:.tee
on the District of ColuDbia, bas noti~ied
the officials that regardless of the bid
they IIlIlst give a large advertisinq contract to a 9roUP of bla.ck citizens here
in Wasbington who haY'e, wi1:hi.n the 1ast
thirty days, organized a ccmpa.ny and
entered a bid. Di99's, as the first black
Chairman of the District of Columbia
Colllllli ttee. of course. is not for home
rule becBwse he wants t.CI continue on as
Cbairman. He has been dancing the ~ight
fantastic and tbe blacks here in our

Nation's Capital are really after him
about bome rule. He, of course, would
like to see home rule take place after
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he has fi.nished another ten or twelve
years in COlJ!Jress serving as Chairman of
the Legislative eommiteee on Diserict of
ColUl'llbia during this period of time.
We will take up Monday or Tuesday
a right important matter when the House
convenes. In t.he Supplemental Appropriati.on bill the Department of Defense has
requested permission bD transfer
$430 million from one account to another
where it co1lld be used to finance bombing
which continues underway in Cambodia.
Here again we have a sly move to receive
permission of Congress for !fizon's b0mbing action which continues at this time.
Lyndon Johnson used as his authority the
Tonkin Bay resolution which was a very
simple innocuous little statement that
Congress adopted withc:lut any difficulty
which of course was nCJt a declaration of
war. If this transfez request is granted
by the Bouse &ltd the Senat:e we may have
another resolution 1lDder which President
Hixon can operate to c::arry out the bombin cambodia and Laos.
'!:'he J!embers of the House and the

Senate generally are demanding that outside prosecutors be DaDed for the Watergate case. .No longer do W'e have any
faith in the present ,Justice Department
()r tile FE] in regard to this particular
ntatter, and unless an .outside prosecutor
is named within the ne~t two weeks action
..,ill be taren by COll'!rE ss.
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The watergate affair continues on.
It now appears that the defense lawyers
in the pentaqon Papers trial underway
in Los Angeles have accused forner
presidential advisor. John D. Ehrlichaan.
of trying' to bribe the judge anC! have
asked that the case be dismissed.
Ehrlichman i . one of the close men to
President:. Nixon a!Id nntil he resigned

was his advisor on domestic affairs in
the lIbi te Bo1Jse. '!'he IIIOtion by the lawyere stated that I!I meeting vae held in
San Clemente, California last :month be~n Judge :Byrne and Ellrliehnt!m and for
a lIIO_nt with President 1IIixon at which
tillle JUdqe Byrne

WIlS

iDf'ormed that:. he

was under conBi.c.eratiOD for a hiqh
government POlt. It sem. that the
president is really out. to qet Ellsbergand Anthony RUBIO who are charged with
et••liIUJ top secret papers out of the
pentagon which have 10l'llI since been
referred to ae the Pentagon Papers,
This
a study made by Defense Secretary MclII'amara COIIeerniraq' the Vietnam
War.

_8

Government investigatore now lay
that they have evidence tbat highrankinq officials in t~ ~ite Rouse
and the COl!Dllittee for the- Reelection of
the President conspired a:£ter the June
1972 Waterqate breakin. to arrange a
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carefully covered s~ory designed to
obstruct the federal investigation.
The investigators say that evidence
shows the obstruction of justice was
coordinated by President NixoD'.two
closest advisors, x. R. Haldeman and
John D. EhrlichJltan and former Attorney

General John If. Mi.teheJ.l.
Jeb Stuart Magruder. a special
to President .~n and John
W. Dean III, the Presiaent's counsel.
are DOW appeariDq before a federal
grand jury here in Washinqt:on seeking
iwnmnity and willing to tell the whole
story which, according to the papers,
clearly shows President N~n as a
party to the cover-up and aqreeinq to
clemency to thee. who _re convicted
and understandill<! full well that large
amounts of lIIODey _re to be paid to
those Who had to se%Ve time.

as.istant

During the past few days it has
developed that the bzeaJt-ill which took
plaee in the office of the psychiatrist
in Los Angeles 1IfIo treated Daniel Ellsberg was agreed to zmd p1anned by
B. HoWard Runt, a fomer CIA ~oyee
alld G. Gordon LidCly, one of the President' s close advisors.
The investigation
discloses that HU~ and Liddy were employe<9. by Ehrliehln!lJ'l end these are two

of the men convict:::ed in tlte watergate
affair.

Former governor John B. Connally
of Texas called a preas conference in
Houston on Wednesday of last week and
announced that he waa jointng the Repub1ican Party. The fO%'Jler Democratic
governor of Texas, Secretary of the
Navy and Secretary of the ~reasury under
president Nixon now hopee to be the
Republ ican candi.date for president i.n
1976.
The RepuJJl1cansin the Rouse are
tating the lead in demanding' that a
special prosecutor with DO connections
to the White Bouse or to the DepartllleDt
·:)f JUstice be named iDmediately to con:iuct the go~r~nt·. watergate investi!1ation. '!'his, of coarse, should be the
case but with suggestions now being made
that the President he impeached may
bring about the appointment of a special
?roseCtltoI' who will be completely unCIer
the control of Hixon.

President Jfixcn i •• ued a stat_nt
from his Fey Biscayne, Florida winter
~ denying' any invol ve_ht in the
~ate~ate buqqing cue. . He denied that
~e waa aware of the lfate1"9'ate operation.
!'tIrther he denied any participation in
:he cover-Llp activities after the inc!aent or any offer of cJ.emency to anyone
in the ~ase. All of the President's
i>8Ople who were fired or resigned are,
of courle, trying to protect themselves
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as much as possible and before its over
we may have to seriously consider any
resolntion Which seeks impeachment proceedings against President Nixon. I
8lIl not in favor of <lestraying the office
of president and I know full ~ll that
this case has destroyed President NLHon's
influence in the United States as _11
as abroad. we may simply have to
liJap along dllrincr this four-year term
until he goes out as president.

May 9. 1973
We continue on with oar District
of Columbia hearings:. Daring the hearings yesterday it d~loped that the
dean and the assistant dean of the new
Federal City Colleqe are now under
indictment and charqed with embezzlincr
$230,000 of the collecJe's money. We
have had nothing but turmoil since
this co lie 9'8 started and notwithstanding
the fact that the fourth class has
9raduated, the college has not recei'Ved
its accreditation. At the end of the
fourth year IIOst colleges and univer-.
sities succeed in being accredited but
not this one., The old college that
has been operating hare for years~
the District of Columbia Teadhers'
Collegoe, also has its problems. The
General Accounting office is now
checkinq to find out where thousands
of dollars have been spent and not
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aooounted for. Acoording to the information we have received, most of this
lDOney was loaned to l!IeIIbers of the
staff. It may be that these cases will
a1so have to be turned over to the
Justice Department.
I have just retllrDec from a DeJrt-

oeratic Caucus. '!'he agenda provided
for discussion of an amendment t~t
will be offered tomorrow 01'1 the- Secclld
Supp1ementa1 Appropriation bill for
1973 which authorizes the Department
of Defense to transfer $450 million
from one account to another. A great
many melIibers on the DelllOcratic side
believe that President Nimon intends to
use this _BY to continue the bolIIbinq
<If CaJllbodia. We will have a terrific
battle on the floor tomorrow before
this matter is resolved. Xn addition.
the supplemental contains soae $72
million for the District of Coluabia.
When we found out that the District
had invested its reveDue sbarinq money
in gove:mment bonds. _ reciucea their
request by $8.5 million directing that
they use $8.5 million from the revenue
sharing IIIOney wlIich they are attempting
to hold for the next fiscal year. I
presume that an amenm.ent will be
offered to restore this $8.5 .il1ion.
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Former Attorney General John N.
Ioti.tch... l1 and former C01lllllerce Secretary
Maurice H. Stans of the first Nixon
.~inistration were indicted by a federal grand jury in New York yesterday.
They were aCCtlsed with obstracting
justice by interferift~ith a federal
investiqation and lying to the grand
jury. The qrand jury 81110 indicted
Ibbert L. Vesco already accused in a
swindle scheme and New Jersey poli.tician Barry L. Sears of attempting to
cbstruct an investigation b¥ the
~ecurities and Exchange commission
into vesco's financial eapire. The
indictment charges that Mitchell and
Stans obtained a secret $200,000 cash
contribution for the Nixon reelection
eampai~ from Vesco in retnrn for
promises that they would arrange
Mletimrs for Vesco and Sears with
Securities and Exchange Commission
officials. Both Mitchell and Stans
~ill also probably be indicted in the
watergate case here in Washington.
Yon should see the headlines in
all of the newspa~rs concerninq the
~iXon Administration.
In bold headlines today in the Washington Post
.,... have--l'Iitchell, Stans Indicted in

1esoo Caser Schlesinger to Pentagon,
Colby to CIA and FIJI Tap Disclosed at
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1:11sberq Trial.

In a major Administration reshuffle
forced by the Watergate disclosures,
1resident NLxon yesterday named James R.
Schlesinger Secretary of Defense and
former Treasury Seeretary John B.
~onnolly a part-time presidential advisor. The President said that he will
DOminate william E. Colby the Central
In~e11i~nee Aqency'. Deputy Director
for operations to succeed Schlesinger.
~e Ellsberq trial that is undervay in Los Angeles was halted yesterday
Dy the judge Who, by the way. is also
Iccused of meetinq secret1y with Nixon.
due to the fact that DOre information
lIUst be subutitted concerninq wiretaps
on telephone conversations in late

1969 and early 1970 when

~nie1

EIlsberq

was under inyestigation.
~ Rouse in a historic turnaround
finally broke with the Administration's
In&:ochina poLicy yesterday and said it

wnted the Un:ited States' bombing of
cantbOdia stopped. After years of
LtnWlIvering support for the war in
southeast JltsiC! members rebelled and
on three separate votes on amendments
to ':he Second SllllClemental Appropriations bill :£0% 1<)13 called for a halt
to ':he bombing. Jerry Ford. the
PoIinority Leader in the Rouse. who cUd
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not speak on either amendlllent prior
to adoption then took the floor and
called the outcome a very very sad day
for the House of Representatives. The
Addabbo amendment was first adopted
and this amendment provided that there
would not be a transfer of $450 mi~lion
which the House believes that the President intends to use to ooneinue bombing
in Cambodia. On this vote the amendaent
was adopted 219 to 188. Then we had
the Clarence Long amendment and it
specifically provided that no part of
the funds in the bil1 cou1d be lUIed to
carry on any military engaqements,
bombing or enC}'agmaents of any description in C~ia. It was adopted 224
to 172.
The poor I i ttle old District of
Columbia amount vas also in this
supplemental bill and with all of the
maendments being offered, :I naturally
assuned that one would 'be offered. to
restore the $8.5 million reduction
which we refused to place in the bill
after it was discovered that the District officials had invested their
revenue sharing money in ~vernment

bonds.
I have never seen as much turmoil
~ have been a

and dissension since
~er

of Congress. At a fund raisinor
dinner here in Washington this wee):
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which by the way was not attended like
the Nixon dinners prior to this time,
the President said in the major speech
that he, under no circumstances. was
going to withdraw after receiving the
mandate that he did in NOvember of
laat year. He said he would continue
with his proqram and that the Waterq;!lte
ease 1I01l1d be sol.....d i!uld those guilty
punished. YOti should see pictures of
him now. The watergate has really
toppled the President and his influence in Congress today is at its lowest
ebb.

Judging fron the newspapers that

I see from abroad the same applies to
our presti~e in foreign affairs.
Secretariat won the Derby last
saturday and set the record_loS7 <!!Ind
215 minutes which was the all~ti.J!le
record. 'rhis horse !!Iiled in the two
Derby trials and looked like he was
a dud. Before failing in the Derby
trials be was syndicated with 29
horsemen paying a little over $6
million for the horse. Tod~ he is
wtrt:h $20 million.
May 12, 1973

The President must be hard to live
with these days. ~he Supplemental
La.:opropriation bill that passed this
week contains a number of provisions
that must disturb nim no end. r presume
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thathe will veto this bill.
:In addi ti.on,

the watergate and all
of the other cases that are rapidly
developing are before grand juries,
Senate investigating committees and on
the front page of all of our newspapers,
Yesterday former acting FBI Director
Patrick Gray told Senate investigators
that in JUly 1972 after the breakin of
OelllOeratic Bl!Itional Committee Headquarters in the watergate that he informed
president Nixon that he was confused
by the role of White Holtse aides in
the watergate investigation and that
their actions could lead to trouble for
Kr. Nixon. 'l'he President, according
to Gray, replied only that Gray should
continue to go ahead arK'! do his job.
Gray further said that he began qetting'
eODflIsed about the watergate investigation on JUne 28. 1972 vhich was 11 days
after the bugginq of Democratic headquarters was diaco1fered. He further
laid that he had sclled~led a meeting
bet_en C:IA and FBI of:f:leials for that
date because the " I was suspicious
of Cl:A involvement ill the bugging.
However, presidential assistant John D.
Ehrlichman told Gray tmt morning that
GYay could not loli! the Deeting and
ordered him to (anee 1 Lt. This convera at ion with Ehr l i clunu.n , accordinq
to Gray, was on the Sitllte day that
Ehrl ichman ani! pz:esiden "tial counsel

John W. Dean handed the acting FBI
Director two file folders be~onging

to one of the Watergate conspirators
and told Gray these should never see
the light of d3Y. Gray further said
that on July 5th he called Clark
McGregor, then President Nixon's campaign manager. who took over frolll John
.M.i tcbell and urged McGregor to tell
Jtt. Nixon of the unusual behavior of
Ehrlichman and the other presidential
aides. Within thirty minutes after
talking to McGregor. Gray told the investigators he received a telephone
call from Mr. Nixon who opened the conversation by congratulating Gray on his
handling of an airplane hijacking.
Then Gray said he told Mr. Dixon that
he was confused by what appeared to be
CIA involvement in the buqqinq and by
certain actions he had been asked to
take by presidential aides. He further
said that he told the President he
eauld not understand some of the thinqs
that be was asked to do. He further
said that he told the President that
he vas particularly concerned vith White
House involve~t in making investigative decisions normally reserved for
the FBI and he sai.d to the President
that such decisions could wound the
President. Gray said the President
s~ly said that he should keep up his
vigorous investigati.on and here the
conversation ended.

Aecording' to the
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of Gray's tE!stimony it was clear
that the orders from the White Rouse
were to conceal. and not to <Jet to the
bottom of the investigation.
ba~ance

Former Attorney GE!neral John N.
Mitchell who is now under indictMent
by ODe grand jUry took a leave of absence from that famous law firm kno_
as the MUdge, Rose. Guthrie, Alexander
and Mitchell firm. He said that he vedd
devote his time and attention to his
personal affairs for the time being.
Kitchell and Nixon, of courlle, _re in
thill law firm at the same time ~d thill
is the law firm that haa turned up as
attorneys in a 91"eat number of right
unusual cases here to oar nation's capital and aillo throughout the united
States.

If anyone wrote the story about
some of the actions of this law firm.
it would be a best seller. r a. just
wondering as to what arrangements the
president still has with this law firm.
Everytime that be goes to New York City
he drops by and visits with his old
partners.

The federal judqe in Los Angeles.
qovernmenta1 misconduct so
severe as to offend the seDBe of justi~.
ended the Pentagon Papers trial of
~aniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo, Jr

~itinq
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yesterd5Y and dismissed all criminal
charges against them. There will be
no further trial and Ellsberg and Russo
'Who were just as guilty as they coul.d
be are now scott free. Why the President and his aides decided to have the
psychiatrist's office bugged who had
treated EIIsberq and also succeeded in
buqginq Ellsberg"s telephone is simply
beyond all comprehension. While this
tri.l was underway sensational disolasures were _de concerning' the White
Bouse directed burglary of Ellsberg's
psychiatrist's offiee aDd qovernment
wiretaps for which all records have
disappeared in the FBT, The jud98 saiel
that there remains more questions than
answers about how seriously the defendant's constitutional ri9hts were violated.
The judge bla_d various 90verrnent
aqenoiee including' the Central Intelligence Agency for taking an unprecedented
series of aetions a98inst IUlsberq
after he was oriqinally indicted alDost
two years a9'O for leakinq the P_tagon
Papers. In addition, the judge said
that his dismissal raling- was also based
on the fact that tbe government prosecmtors had time and again failed to
comply with his court orders to produce
:MIterials from goverrment £i1es that

tendec to establish the innocence of
~11sberg and RUSSO.
He further said that
these two men should not have to run
the risk: of being tried again before
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anotber jury. There was much appla\U!e
and jubilation in the courtroom following JUdqe Byrne's ruling and there was
also much pleasure at the Justice Department here in Washington where high
officials had come to believe that the
Pentagon Papers trial while important
to President Nixon's efforts to stem
leaks of national security informat Lon ,
some of the federal bureaucracy was
hopelessly entangled with the watergate
affair. This man Byrne is the same man
that was approached by Ehrlichman and by
the President in person when he was
info~d that he vas under consideration for a high government assignment.
A motion was imneCliately made after this
information was discovered by the attorneys for Ells~rg and Rustlo for a mstrial with their motion maintaining that
Judge Byrne was p~judicea against the
men and had been placed in a position
of subservanee to the president of the
United States. This ends the Pentagon
Papers trial and i! another edition
to the rapid accwmlation of evidence
against this Mministration and directly
against President fixeD.

General Robert H. Cllslunan who is
now a member of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and the Commi!Jldant of the JIf..arine
Corps said yesterd~~ before the Senate
investigating oommittee tllat he assumed
that it was on PresLdent Wixon's behal f
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that former White Rouse aide John D.
Ehrlichman asked him to qive Central
~ntelligenoe Agency undercover assistance to watergate conspirator Eo Howard
HUnt WhehCushman was Deputy Director
of the CIA. The para~rna1ia turned
over to Hunt by the CIA consisted of
cameras, hidden tape recorders and wigs.
This equipntent was later used by HUnt
in the burglary of Pentagon Papers
defendant Daniel Ellsberg's psyehiatrist:·~
Dr. Louis Fielding of Beverly Rills in
September of 1971. CUshman said yesterday that wben EhrliCbman called him
and requested the aid :for HUnt he kn_
that Ehrlicbman spoke with the authority of the President's name.
Nixon is lIIakinq every l'IO_ possible
at this ttme to direct the attention
of the people away from the watergate,
the indictments in NeW York. the Ellsberg fiasco and all of the other investigations that are underway against him
and his Administration. to foreign
affairs matters. He has sent Kissinger
back to Paris to diseuss with the North
Vietnamese representative the failure
of the North Vietnamese to carry out all
provisions of the eeaaefi.re and in
addition has sent Kissinger to Moscow
to discuss generally the time and the
plans for the visit of the Soviet leader
to this country. These stories are way
down at the bottoms of the pages nOw
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in the newspaper and way over in the
ne-wspaper.
The Senate Select Committee investigating the Watergate affair told District Judge John J. Siriea here in
washington yesterday that it has evidence that White House staff ~rs
illegally and improperly removed and
destroyed recorda and d~nts relevant to the committee's investigation.
other indictments. of course, are
E!lIpected daily and the White House aides
a10n9 with Mitchell and others will
probably be indicted here in the District court in washington within the
next few weeks.
Elliot Richardson, the President'.
latest Attorney General, is dDek!~
aud dodging over appointment of a
special prosecutor to take over the
Waterqate investigation and the Senate
has refUlled to confirm h:iJn until he
narMS the special investi~tor and at
least gi YeS the Senate a chance to
accept or refuse the man named. ~lliot
Richardson had a future in politics and
the Water9ate may take him down the

drain.
For weeks now I have wondered as
to just what explanation President
!l'b:on and his peo~le woal.:! qi VEl for
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the Watergate bugging case and all of
the other incidents that have taken
place before and after this ease. 'rhis
watergate scandal. of course, is different and totally different from all of
the scandals tbat have preceded it in
rumerican history. It is this distinct
difference that makes this case so very
frightening. Down through the years
the other scandal. that _ have had with
some being the Credit MObilier, the
Ifhis key Ri ncr, Teapot Dome. Snerman Adams
and his Vienna Coat, Bobby Baker and
his wbeeling and dealinq were all motivated by 9X"eed which is en emotion
clearly understood by all of the people.
On the other hand the Nixon campaign
was one where neerly $100 mLllion was
collected for the battle and notwtthstandinq the fact that hundred dollar
bills seemed to just be floating all
around the country lIone of the watergate
sen seemed to have obtained large quantities of this lIIODey for their own
pocket. Those Lnvolvea and directi.ng
the watergate ~ggiDg case along with
the ..any other eases which are now
~evelopinq. according to information
that I have now received from downtown,
!mre motivated by llIOre contp1.ex eJIIOtions. In fact. according to the ward
!lOW coming out of the White ff..ouse and
from sources close to the White House,
all of these peo1:)le were motivated by a
~rtain

amount of self-rightousness,
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Dy fear and by a special ~ind of new

political hatred.

.McGovern and a great

lIIany of the people who vere carrying

his banner were left

~nger9

and a great

lIIany We> pushed up to the front were

serious troublemakers in this country.
As a result, according to the wore from
do~town. the people who were rulUling
the president's election campaign were
DOt r_Ily rurminq the kind of a eaapaign this country has knoWn since the
party system was founded and they were
Ilot practicing- politics. They_re
makinq war, a special kind of war.
'lhe kind of war that: they were makinq,
aocording to the interpretations downtown. has been made between nations for
many many years. !'his kind of war is
still underway between nations. The
tactics used against Senator Muskie in
his primary campaign have been used
from time to time <tqaillst leaden of
so_ of ths Soutb American countries
aDd the exoerts in the Nixon Administration were ""'Orking overtiJae to direct
everything against MUskie and Senator
Bdward Kennedy because they did not
want MUskie, Kennedy, Jackson or
Humphrey. They wanted McGovern. The
famous letter that was circularized
throughout the State of Florida during
the Democratic preSidential campaign
which called the attention of the people
to certain sex matters concerning Muskie
and Jackson has now been established
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as a part of this war waged by the Nixon
people. In addition the faked tele~ram from President ~obn Kennedy to
the Saigon mission whiCh called in
effect for the assassination of Diem is
another example of this new kind of
war waged by the Nixon people. The
burqlarization of the office of Daniel
E2lsberg's psychiatrist was to a eertain extent an act similar to some
performed by secret intelligence in
this country and the same applied to
the attempted bur<1lar.lzation of the
office of the doctor who was treatil19
John Kennedy for Addison"s Disease.
In all secret missions by one nation
against another _ know that the agents.
if caught. _re IX) t supposed to betray
the plan of the scheme behind the overall mission. The watergate men seeaed
to have been motivated by a rare form
~f hatred and a crusading zeal to destroy and to win.
Some of those behind
tile Pre sident' s campaign became over
~ealous.
This explanation that I have
just given is from statements and rumors
:lOW coming from the White Kouse and from
:nose ~o participated in all of the
:ransactions that are now unfolding.
If President Nixon survives the
watergate horror then he will really
be watched in the future from the
standpoint of commuting of sentences
ind actions whiCh may be made to take
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care of those lieutenants who ran too
far out front and 20st control Of themselves and brougbt about destrUction
of the overall operation which helped
elect a president.
May 14, 1973
We had quite a watergate week.
The Ellsberg case was thrown. out ana

the government was severely criticized.
former cabinet officials, John
Mitchell and Maurice Stans were indicted.
The stain spreads from the White House
to hiqh levelll of the CIA and to the
State Department and Securities and
EXcbanqe COIm.ills ion. Wili te Houlle
staff linked to forqed cables showing
Kennedy involvement in Di_ murder.
Quite a _ek!
~

During this week, Elliot Richardson must resolve a struqgle with the
Senate over powers of a special prosecutor. Ervin Committee pUblic hearinqs to begin. The President continues
to reshuffle his staff after giving
John connally a part-time job. President Nixon continues to appeal to the
Republican Party and continues to ride
out an uncontrolled storm alone.
President Nixon may be invited to
state his side of the Watergate case
accordinq to Senator Howard R. Baker. Jr.,
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:Republican of Tennessee and the vice

Chairman of the Ervin Committee now
malting the investigation. Aco;:.rding to
Baker the President may be invited to
comment on the waterqate case through
council, ~ statement or in person.
President Nixon has assumed a right
defiant attitude o;:.noerning this case.
When he addressed the Republican FundRaising Dinner this past week he said
~hat he did not stand before the audience as a loser. He said he stood there
as a winner and that the Republicans
vere qoing to win again. There were a
great many in the hall who sLmply did
not buy this statement. The probl_,
according to one of the Republican senators who attended was Mr. Nixon's
everlasting insensitivity and his inability to understand th2t innocence in the
eyes of the law is not the same as ~
jponBib~lit¥ ih~political

leadership.

President Nixon is a very private man
and there is little to know !!bout just
how he feels today about the watergate
case. During the past week a number of
~rs in the Bouse and some politicians
throughout the Unit&d States were discussing privately wat Rep. Henry S.
Eeuss, a Democrat from Wisconsin, said
pUblicly on Friday. Reuss said perha~s
the President should resign for the
good of the country. Of course, Mr.
Nixon will not resign and when you think
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back durinq the time when he was defeated by Jack Kennedy and for the~90v

ernorship of cal.ifornia whioh he considered a stepping stone for another run
at the presidency, you can 98t a pretty
good idea as to juet how bitter he must
be with all of the evidence that is
now unfolding conoerning his Administration. It is right difficult be oonduct
a conversation in Washington at this
t i _ 1rif:hout raisinq the subject of the
Watergate case.
:In the view of IIIOst impartial on-

lookers here in WlIshinqton, Mr. Nixon
has failed to prove conclusively that
he had known nothing of the watergate
ease and the subl!lequent cover-up. The
daraages were overwhelminq and all!lOst
daily reaches into one or mors key
institutions in this eountry. A n1ll!lber
of our institutions have been severely
damaged and 8 0 _ to the extent that the
people will never have oonfidence in
their operation. The highest officials
of the central Intelligence Aqency were
dragged into the scandal by the discl.osure concerning HUnt. The indictment
of Mitchell and Stans in New York RUst
have come as a severe blow to the President.
The State Department really is

guilty of violating every principle
concerning the operation of this
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department. The State Department 'has
now admitted that RUnt, at the request
of a member of the Wbi.te House staff,
had been given access to 240 secret diplomatic cables between Washington and the
American Embassy in Saigon. During the
week it was disclosed that over a period of two years be~ing in ~9G9
the Nixon Administration had placed
viretaps on the phones of a number of
it. own officials and on reporters for
three newspapers. The washington Post,
rhe 'rinles of London, and 1'he N_ York
l"iIles. The taps were ordered by the
Attorney General at the time, John
Mitchell. who acoordin9 to others was
in pursuit of leaks of national security infor.mation to the press.
While Mr. Nixon l!I.as proclaimed his
vi lli~.s to qet to the bottom of the
case, he was reliably reported last
to have hesitated before allowing
details of the Ellsberq burg~ary to
be forwarded. to the federal judge in
~ek

Los Angel.es.
Presiden~

in hi. televised
speech, said that he assumed the blame
for the mistakes of his Administration
but what he did not say was that he was
unaware of any cover-up. All week
long inquiries were made by the press
of the White Bouse to clarify this
omission, but to no avail.
The
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one of the Republican campa.ign
managers for Nixon in one of the states
said that he did not understand What
the President was thinking about. This
n!&!1-- said that everyone in the country
_spects Nixon and he needs to cone
clean.

During the week it also

deve~oped

that 1II'i.xon was very much in favor of
McGovern's selection as the Democratic
nominee for President. one Republican
senator this paSi!: week was so bold as
to say that when MeGovern·. BIOney started
running low in california, the Republicans supplemented his war &heat: in order
for McGovern to carry California in the
presidential pr~ary. which he did. I
believed for IIOnthl!l before the election that the Republicans were funcUnq
IIOney to McGovern. This was very mach
to their advantage and with the ba1l
rolling lUI fast as it was additional
money played an important part in the
elindnation of JlUsld.e, Bunphrey. Jacklion and Ilindsay.
Regardless of the development of
this week or on into the future, the
President's power has been affected
severely. For exanple, the Rouse

approval of a resolution to curb American activities in cambodia is a good
exallQ)le. Prior to the Waterqate and
the developments concerning the President
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this resolution would not have been
passed.
Whether President Nixon will be able
to take care of his wounds and reqain
his grip as a leader will, of course,
depend in the first instance on whether
he can avoid direct involvement in the
plots and counter-plots that whirled
through the White Kouse oorridors last
year.
'!"he word we receive on the Hill

now is that President Rison is changing
not only his staff but his style in the
hope of repairing the watergate damage
and blocking any move toward his impeaehment. Accordinq to the _ssage
that I receive, Mr. Nixon will reduce
the authority of the White House staff,
iDcrease the influence of his cabinet
;mel make hiJl!self 1'IIOre available to
congress and the press.

'!he latest Gallup Poll 8ustained the
aetion of the I!ouse in regard to Cambodia. '!'his poll indicates that Americans
are opposed to the bombing by a margin
of two to one.
When yoU think back concerning
~rru~tion in our government. the Watergate case probably will go down in history as the case which took ~lace during
the most corrupt Administration up to
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this time.

Back in the very beqinninq of oar
history. we had land grabbing and
smugglinq. Georqe washington was one

of the great land speculators o~ the
18th century. In fact, some historians
claim that after the Frenoh and Indi~
War. Georqe Washington engaged. in
sharp practices in taking land that had
been intended as a bounty for his soldiers. Gee rg'e waShington, who owned
MOst of the land surrounding the present
Washinqt.on was very much tn favor of
the location of the capital in the
southern part of the United States.
'l'bomas JefferllOn was very IllUch
upset with Alexander ~amilton over Hamilton's proposal of ~in9 paper into
gold but at the same time found his
way around this serious problem when

Hamilton agreed to establish the capital in a section which was known as the
southern part of the COUllt:ry. Hamil ton
pxamised Jefferson support for a southern capital and the capital. of course.
was placed in a swamp beside the Potomac
and Hamilton's friends cashed in on the
paper and gold matter.

OUr old friend Daniel webster was
among those paid off by the Bank of
the United States to support continuation of its charter. History records
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the fact that Webster wrote a letter
which is still inexistence to the Bank
of the united States informing the bank
that if they wanted his continued support the retainer Which had not been
renewed nor refused must be sent along.
There are other instances throughout
bistory and, of course, we had the
Teapot DollIe under warren G. Harding,
who at best was a _ak man who permitted his friends to do things to him.
Generally, the people in this
country hope that the President's
statement, to the Republican gathering
this past week that tbis deplorable
incident will not deter or detract from
his Administration proceeding on and
achieving the qreat 90als the overwhelming number of Americans elected
him to achieve in 1972 is correct. Ho
doubt, Mr. Nixon bo;>es sincerely that
things will turn out that way. However.
saying' it and hopinq for it will not
automatically ma~e it so. Watergate
has now acquired a powerful mementum
of its own and there may be a great
many other serious disclosures before
the courts, the committees and the
Congress finish with thi s case. Sortinq
out and resolving this mess will take a
long time. Make no mistake about it.
this is a very sick and sorry Administration.
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our nation needs strength and
support for the presidency more now than
at any tine during my lifetbne. and the
arrogant., £"ast:-movin9' Nixon of several
InOnths ago is now very much shaken and
:m the defensive. Each disclosure of

duplicity, dirty tricks and outright
crime drives the credibility and integrity of this Mministration further down.
into the mire. AU of it may qet worse
~fore it gets better.
So far, Senators McGovern, Kennedy,
~umphrey and Jackson have ~strained
themselves and I xnow that all of them
~re pullinq at the leash.
We have
roeached. the point: now where the people
in this country must be cautious not
to speculate but to stick to the facts
as they develop. The stakes are so high
for our country that this is the proeedure that we should follow.
Reqardless of whether or not the
President was acquainted with all of the
facts prior be the Waterqate bugging and
the arrest of those gtlilty of the act,
'#hat has transpired concerning the
cover-up is a different matter. Finally.
the president accepted responsibility and
~e appeared on television.
However, he
tid so in the manner of someone who did
~t want to be held resP.Qnsible or to
De blamed and his speech in the main was
~eant to be self-serving.
This action
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wi11 no longer suffice. Time after time
during the past two weeks Re9Ublican
members in the Rouse of Representatives
have insisted that President Nixon level
with the American people. It is obvious that up to now he has not done so.
Re should stop referring to the scandal
as an incident because it is anything
else but an incident. He should leave
off all of his Cllrve balls, deception and
se1f-deception. rn addition to cleaning
up this Administration on several fronts,
one good place to start would be the
appointment of men who will place this
country above boss and paxty and further
_ must overhaul the c~aign fi.nancing practices and prohibit the dirty
tricks which this Administration used
during the presidential primary in the
Democratic party. If we fail to clean
up this mess properly, our country will
have sustained a colossal loss. I
understand that the papers abroad are
continuing with their stories anr'! editorials concerning corruption, deceit,
arroqanoe and fast-deaLing which s e _
to be the way of life in our country
today.
\'he united States will today
attempt: to put into earth orbit the
SO-ton space station called Skylab.
The launch of Skylab is due to take
place at I: 30 p .n. EDT today. when the
77-foot long ~kshop is lifted from the
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launch pad at cape Kennedy, Florida.
The space station will be put into
orbit 270 miles above the earth, where
it will be powered up to awai.t the arrival of three Skylab astronauts on
Tuesday. Skylabastronauts Charles
Conrad, Joseph Kerwin and Paul Weitz
will follow the Skylab workshop into
space at 1:00 p.m. tomorrow. The astronauts will fly a modified Apollo command
ship to a rendezvous ana docking with
Skylab 7 hours and 40 milrates after
they leave the earth, as they make their
fifth orbit of the earth over the Pacific OCean. The three astronauts will
llpend 28 days in the Skylab workllhop.
~rforming as many as 60 experiments
over that time. They will be the first
of ~ee Skylab er~ to live in the
orbiting workshop in tlle nation' s
first attempt to prove that men can
work in space on one-~nth durations.
We are living during an unusual
time and regardless of all of our domestic problems _ a%'e on out ahead
of the rest of the world in space
exploration.

May 15. 1973

The nation's space program suffered
quite a serious setback yesterday when
the first Skylab space station lost
half of its electrical power supply,
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an accident that forced a five-day
oostoonement of the first flight of
S~lab astronauts. This project has
cost a little over $2 billion and I
do hope that before the end of the
week comes corrections will be made
that will permit us to then send up
the astronauts for the completion of
this project. The huge SO-ton space
station took off from Cape Kennedy
yesterday but the vibrations of the

lift-off tore lose a protective shield
that apparently d~ged two winq-like
solar panels built to ~rovide power
for the orbital worltshop.
It now develops in the Watergate
lNqginq case that t"BI papers and 1098

vere found in Ehrlichman's safe in
the 1fuite House. Further it develops
that three of President Nixon's hig'hest
rankinq White House aides souqht to
persuade the Central Intelligence Agency
to call off on Aational security qrounds
an FBI investigation into the Watergate
scandalls Mexican ccmnection. This
test:iJa::lny was developed at the closed.
session of the Senate Armed Services
committee yesterday.
Again in the good old washington

Yost appears an article today concerni.ng the testimony before the subcomnittee that I am chairman of and goes
pretty much into detail concerning
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subsidy for the bus system which has
recently been purchased for operation
by the ci.ty, and the overall cost
of the rapid rail transit system ~ieh
is rapidly going up to the $4 billion
mark.
May 16. 1973

The price of gold went up to $128
an ounee yesterday in Paris. The fixed
price of gold in this country is $38
and this simply means that the value
of our dollar goes dawn again today.
Yesterday in the Senate, Senator
Symington, Democrat of Missouri, stated
that the Central Intelligence Agency
resisted an extraordinary serie.cof
pressures by top lIhite House aides
to assist in a cover-up of the Watergate scandal over an 8-lDOnth period
beginning in June 1972. These pressures became so intense that tbe CIA's
Deputy Director, Ueutenant General
Vernon Wa.lter!!! warned former White
House cc1lllsel John W. Dean III that he
would resign and dl!JJtano an audience
with presiaent Nixon if he were ordered to compromise tile sgency in the
watergate ca.se.
Yesterday and President invited

the leadership in the House and the
Senate down to the White House

- 7:264 and laid out a very profound election

reform scheme which would prevent future
watergates.

Just how naive can you qet.

Spiro Agnew, our Vice President,
is really in between the fryinq pan and
the fire over the Watergate case. Be

vants to he the candidate in 1976 and he
knows that this Adninistration is in
Jerious troUble. Yesterday he said
that he is still th@ President's ~n
'out that be has often been frustrated
3y the vice presidency and his unoertain office role in the second Administration. Quite candidly, tbe President bas not defined his role. accordinq
to Agnew. and be did not know exactly
"hat he would be doing during this
r..dministration. He has been blowinq
:'lot and cold on the Watergate affair

and :knowing President Nixon like :r do.
I know what this means as far as the
',rice Pres ident IS futtlre is concerned.
It now appears that the Suprelae

court has received III!!ssaqes from the
()ffice of former Att()rney General
John If. Mitehell. .~ former Justice
Joepartment offielal said yesterday
:hat he secretly called on two justices
in 1969 to convey A~orney General
Kitcbell r s dismay at a high court
"iretap decision. ~hie disclosure was
~ade by ~ack c. Lan~u. information
chief at Justice in L969 and 1970.
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MitcheLL promptly denied Landau's
statement but I presume that it is
true. Landau did not name the justices
that he approached but it was later
learned that tney were William J.
Brennan. Jr. and ~hief Justice Earl
Warren.
~he deficits in our nation·s
balance of payments _at up to $10.2
billion in the first three months of
this year. During the last quarter of
the year 1972 the amount of the deficit was $1.6 billion. r presume that
the balance of payments deficit is due
to heavy speculation 8qainst the dollar
both before and after the ten ~rcent
devaluation of the dollar on February
12th of this year.

The federal circuit court decision
authorizing continuance of the Georqetown development consisting of high
rise apartments. shoppinq centers.
business offices and certain recreation
features now means that the Pobomac
Freeway must be completed and when this
takes place Three Sisters Bridge will
bave to follow. ~n yesterday's Washington Post appeared an editorial
entitled "The Georgetown Waterfront·
and in this editorial among o~her
things the editorial writer said that
waterfront development must. nevertheless, go hand and hand with immediate
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efforts to alleviate the Georgetown
traffic problem. Construction of the
1.on9' planned and approved POt:omac River
~reeway. routed past Key Bridge and
along the Georgetown waterfront should
no lonqer be delayed whatever the fate
of the Three Sisters Bridge. Along
the Georgetown ~terfront t:he new
freeway must be tunneled and the Whitehurst eyesore l'IIUBt be eliminated. '!"he
editorial further stated that it was
understood that long freeway tunnels
require elaborate ventilation and the
exhauBt fans require considerable
electric power but in this instance a
further expenditure of energy would be
justified.
May 17, 1973

The watergate buqqing and break-in
into the office of Daniel Ellsberq's
psychiatrist were, according to all of
the reports !JOW, part of an elaborate
continuous cctmpaiqn of 1.11eqal and
auaei-illegal undercover operations
~dueted

by

the Hixon Administration

Kince 1969. Allparent:ly there are more
inatances of ?Clitical burglaries,
bugging's and spying and saOOtaqe conducted under White House auspices
that have not yet been proper:'y re~aled.
Although the undercover operations became most intense during t.."-e
1972 presidential campaign such
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activities as the Water~ate buggiDg
and the break-in in the Ellsberg case
which previously had appeared to be
isolated were regarded in the White
Rouse as c:omponents of a c:ontinuinq
proqram of underc:over activities.
The operations beginning in 1969
at various times aimed at radical
leaders. student demonstrations, news
r@porters. Democratic candidates for
?resident and vice president and the
.congress.

~re

Many of the activities although
?Olitical in purpose were conducted
"lnder the quise of national security.
;Some of the activities were condacted
JJy the FBI. the Seeret Service and
:special teams 'WOrkinq for the White
House and Jul!Itice Department. According to reliable sources now, these
activities were carried out under the
direct supervision of members of
President Nixon's inne~st circl~ among
~em. forner White house deputies R. R.
Baldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, John W.
Ilean III, former Attorney General
~ohn Mitchell and former Assistant
...ttorney General Robert C. Mardian.

The operations included the use
of the Secret Service to obtedn inIor~tion on the ~rivate life of at least
one Democratic presidential candidate
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in 1972. Also the possession of Senator Thomas Ea'9'~etoJ'l' S conf idem ia~
hea~th records which were held by
Ehrlichman sever~ weeks before the
in£ormation ~as leaked to the news
media. Also the operations included
paid adventurers to encourage violenc@
at anti-war demonstrations early in the
first Nixon Administration aM again in
the 1912 presidential campaign. In
addition. undercover political activities were carried on aqainst people
regarded as opponentl of the Nixon
Administration. The operations included
paid-for-hire SQUads by the White Honse
and Justice Department to conduct il1eq21 wiretappinq and infiltration of
~adical organizations.
Tbese squads
~nc1uded professional wiretappers
and ex-CIA and FBI agents. one such
squad was under the snpervision of
Iormer White House aide E Howard HUnt,
Jr •• and G. Gordon Liddy. These two
conducted the Watergate bugging in

1972 and the break-in at the office of
Daniel Ellsberg~. psychiatrist in 1971.
Later on, accordinq to developments
that are no~ unfolding, these sauads
~re transferred £rom White House
Bupervision and control to the reelection committee in late 1971 and early
1972. They began to gear up =or t~e
opcoming presidential campaLgn in which
dirty tricks, spying and deceptLons
represented a basic campaiqn strategy.
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J..::coroing to reports now. tne dOCUIllents
slbmi tted by Dean provide information
~ut previous~y anreported political
~tivities conducted under the guise
.,: national security by the Nixon Adni.nistration
M!IIy 18, 1973

For two days now the 'Washinqt:on
p!pf!rs have carried articles concerninq
a ~etter that Gilbert Hahn, fOrlller
Clairman of the D. C. city Council
tl.rected to the papers concerning Harlan
R!ndolph, who was fi.red ~ast summer as
Resident of the Federal city College.
Btlm. in his letter. llJaintains that
Fandolph was fired beeause he by-passed
tis superiors, the D. C. Board of Higher
e:l.ueation. in alerting' the U. S. Attorrgy's Offiee to possible financial
ttisconduct: by the Dean d. Eaucation
.:bsepb C. Pai9!t. Bahn. in an interview
bllowinq the letter, said that he
bsed his allegations on tb:ree pieces
cf correspondence between Randolph
end the Hi¢l.er Education Board and
)['ewspaper stories quotil19' board members
as saying they thouqht Randolph should
1£e fired because he had gone to the
•• S • Attorney. This man Hahn is the
eon of a rich man and was born !IInc
liaised in the District of COlunbia.
lie has always had ideas of grandeur
;;md has wanted to be in politics. His
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short excursion on the City Council was
enough to convince the President and
people in Washington that he was simply
a pUblicity seeker.
'!'he true story concerning Randolph
is that lono:!' before he was selected
as President of the Federal City COllege
he had a number of assignaents that
turned out to be right disastrous as
far as his employer was concerned. One
of his prior assignraents was at the
urban Center in union county Where we
h2!d some 1600 boys. As one of the
supervisors. he brought into the urban
Center a group of dissidents to cause
trouble. A fight took place in the
mess hall that lasted for a little o~r
hit) hours with thousands of dollars of
damaqe taking place. Chains. brass
kmlc:ldes and knives _J:"e ulled and a
number of the corpsmen haa to go to the
hospital. Thil! man Randolph is simply
a Bolshevik.
"!'he true story concerninq the embezzlement was brought to light by O'tlr
subcommittee on the District of Columbia budget. There was a ramer that
thousands of dollars of funds had been
embezzled and nothinq had been done
about it. During the hearings last
year while Randolph was still president
of the college I stopped him in the
hall outside of the committee room and

- 1271 to~d him that this would be a right
embarrassing matter with him as president if he continued to withhold the
information that he had from the JusticA
Department. The next morning right
early. he came to see me in my office
in the Rayburn Building and said that
he had made up his mind that he had
better report this matter to the JUstice
Department. The embezzlement resulted
in the indictment of Dr. paige, the
Dean of the College of Education and the
Assistant Dean. The embezzlement in~lyed an alleged $230,000 or nore.
rt
now develops that the amount is approximately $1 million and Randolph had no
intention of reportinq' this matter to
the Justice Department until it appeared
that unless ~e did. as chairman of the
committee r intended to take the action.
This, of course. wil.l. never appear in
the Washington newspapers but it jast
goes to show how far off a man like
Bahn can get when he undertakes to
defend a man like Randolph.

I have maintained all al.onq that
the subway here in Washington would
cost $4 billion before it was completec.
The 9B-mile system was authorizea to
cost:. a maximum of :;: 2 • 5 bill ion. 'l'WO
years ago Jac..'1cson Graham, the manaqer
of the washington Metropo~itan ~ea
~ransit Authority, finally admitted that
it was going to cost $2,980,000,000.
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this yea~ I inquired if he still i~
sisted it was only going to cost the
increased figure which he now uses of
$2,9aO.~OO,OOO instead of the $4 billion
that I have maintained all along. He
said, "Well, Mr. Chairman, r must inform you today that the cost has gone up
some. .. He says that the overrun now
amounts to between $35 million and
$40 million and could '10 up as higoh
as $750 million. In this morning's
washington Post there is an article
quotinq Graham as saying that the opening of Metro will be delayed by virtue
of the constru<'!tion of the Visitors
Center at the old union Station because
they have been unable to work out the
nmtter oonoerninq the subway station,
and this will delay c::onstruC'tion. You
oan tell by the artiole that Graham
and his group are now layinq the ground.
~rk for another sad story next year
~ioh, in my opinion, will carry the
overall cost up to S4 billion.

The Senate watergate Investigating
~oromittee got underway yesterday and,
in watching a little of i t on television last night, r was reminded of
·oarnivals and sidesbo~ that used to
·come to my hometown when I was a boy.
;Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Democrat of

North Carolina, is now an old man and
:he is well like:l in the Senate, but still
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is just a little sen~~e. At t~e openof the hear~ngs he read a long
dissertation which had been prepared
by one of the clerks and the reading
was televised by all of the stations.
Next he yielded to Senator Howard Baker,
Republican of Tennessee, who is the
ranking ~tibIican member on the
rnvestiqatinq' c~tt.e. and he proceeded to read from a prepared text a
in~

long dissertation concerning hoW the
hearin~s would be oonducted.
Both of
these men would have done much better.
in my opinion, if t:hey had made a brief

statement setting forth the procedure
to be followed and the scope of the
investigation and then proceeded to hear
witnesses. on this investiqatinq panel
we have Senator rnouye, of Hawaii. and
Senator .Toe Hontoya, of NeW' Mexico.
Both of these men are nice fellows and
~licity seekers of the first order.
rhey propounded questions which broU9'ht
forth lauqhter and merriment and before
it is over this sideshow vilI. instead
of developing any real facts that the
~rican people are interested in.
simply turn out to be a sideshow with
a great many people in this country
then sympathizing with !fixen and his
group who are the culprits.

I presume

that this hearing will oontinue for
many monthS, and as long as the electric
connections are available in the hearing room television cameras will be
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hooked up and these fine qentle!llE!n on
the investigating panel will simply
have a field day for many months,
There are a nUllber of indictments
pending in federal court and a special
prosecutor is now in the process of
being named who is not controlled by
the Justice Departnleilt so that there
clln be a fair in_sti~tion. It has
reached the point where there are II
qreat many guilty people Who mnst be
tried and punished, and the sidesho~
~hieh is taltinq place in the Senate will
certainly produce nothing of benefit in
the Watergate case.

The Wate~ate case continues with
DeW developments each and every day.
Senator Stuart Symington, Del!W)crat of
Eissouri, now says that he finds it
bard to believe that Presi.dent !fixen
was unaware of attempts by senior
~ite HOuse officials to use the Central
:In!:elliqenc:e Agency to cover-up the
watergate scandal. Elis opinion was
also the same as Senator Henry Jackson
",he is a member of the Senate Anfted
Forces Committee that is now investigatirl9' the action 0 f the CIA i.n the Watergate affair.
The space agency yesterday post'POned for the second time the launch
;;f its first crew of Skylab astronauts
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to gain time to construct and test a
sail-like sun shade to cool down t..'Ile
overheated Skylab space station. '!"he
launch is now set for Fxiday. May 25th.
One of the major problems before
the Congress today is the matter concerning trade. Billions of our dollars
are in circulation around the world
~ our deficit in balance of payments
continues to inc%'ease each year. The
AF'L-CIO is now urging cOll9'ress to ereet
barriers to keep foreign goods frolll

coming into the U'nitea States and
Anerican capital from going abroad.
We have before the Congress the BurkeBartke bill Which to a certain extent
carries out this type of restriction
along with President Nixon's trade proposal generall.y-which wouLd give the
president the right when imports
reached a point when businesses in this
country were failing or up against the
vall to take the necessary action to
:reduce t:he imports causing the tro~le.
1 bave always believed that trade must
be free but at the same time fair.
It

has reached the point now with a number
,of imports that hardship is resul.ting
1;.(l·'c:ertain industries in our country.
,one of the chief offenders is General
Electric.
I recall not too many years ago
'that the Tube plal'lt il'l OWensboro
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~roduction and reducing its personnel.
!'hey maintained that Japan was placing
on the shelves in OWensboro. Kentucky.
:he sit.e of its plant. tubes costing less
:11an it. eost GE to manufacture them in
owensboro. During the next few years
~ established plants around the world
and one of it.s larqe plant.s now is in
~aiwan

where radio and television tubes

are manufactured with cheap labor and
sent. back into this country making
:hese prodncts highly competitive with
anything that. Japan and west GeInlany
lend in. Tobacco oompanies are now
?roducing tobacco in Mexico and South
.\merica and I could go on and on cit.ing
examples where big business in this
rountry has, according to its best
jadgetllent, decided that this was t.he
~oute to travel to be competitive with
?roducts manufactured with cheap labor
abroad.

rhe corporations in this country
are doing right good. Cor?Orate profits jumped $11.6 billion
In the first quarter of this year and
:he Department of Commerce said yes:erday i t had underestimated the rate
of price increases during the same
:hree mont~ by ten percent. This
lews will, of course, cause further
>eli tical problems for the Administra:ion's Phase III of economic controls.
~nerally
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Yesterday the Senate Foreign Re~a
tions Committee and the Appropriations
Committee followed the action of the
House in forbidding the President to
use funds to waqe an undeclared war in
CaJIlbodia or any other place in South-

east Asia without congressional approval.
The President has come back with the
answer that thi s action nay cause the
eeasefire agreement to be ignored and
violated by the North vie~se since
they have now been informed that the
congress is not in favor of this president fiqhtinq wars of his own.

May 21.. 1973
Secretariat. the winner of the

KentuCky Derby. won the Preakness on
Saturday by 2~ lengths over Sham. His
time for the 1 3/16 mile was 1-55. It
now appears that he will go all the
way.
Congress generally is very much
concerned over the Watergate affair.
All of us are rea) concerned over the
action that the CIA took insofar as
assisting with certain parts of this
case. Unless something happens soon
the CIA in the opinion of a great many

people in this country no longer will
be an effective organiz~tion. We a~l
understand that SEcrecy and spy ing is
a part of the overall f:!nction of the
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CIA but this applies to countries
abroad and not to individuals in our
country who happen to be on the Dem:>cratic side of the fen~e politically.
The fuel shortage is rapidly becoming more serious. The nation's big
~uilders have asked Congress to act on
the fuel shortaqe before it halts the
bulldozers and forces layoffs in construction whiCh is one of our nation's
larqest industries. rt appears that
hundreds of large construction firms
can no lon9E'r get firm commitments on
Iuel for projects now slated to begin
IDOm thirty to ninety days ranging from
highways in virginia to industrial
plants in california.
The hearings on the District of
=olumbia budget for fiscal year 1974
have created quite a bit of excitement.
For the first time in the history of
,~r Committee on Appropriations all
of the subcommittee hearings are now
open hearings and not in executive
!lession. The reporters crowd into our
~mall committee room and a number of
stories have been WIi tten coneerning a
nuRber of the matters that have trans?ired during our hearings. A reporter
Eor the Covington Post apparently has
been following the stories in the local
newspapers and has picked up small
?:)rtions of what has transpired dQring
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the three weeks of hearings. He wrote
an article entitled "Natcher's A
Natural". This article has appeared
in a number of the Kentucky newspapers
and a lady down in Henderson, Xentucky
in one of the counties that r used to
represent before the redistricting bill
of 1966 was enacted, clipped the article
out of her local paper and mailed it to
me. This artic~e is as follows:
"House reform rules have opened
this oity's annual budqet hearings to
the public and washingtoni.ans are
'Jetting full viev of a heretofore very
private person--Xentuckian william H.
~atcher, a Democrat from Bowling Green.
Hatcher heads the BOuse D. C. appropriations subcolll1littee and he runs
it with a mixture of Kentucky humor and
stern eye for the dollar. For instance,
recently he has,
--Lectured a district judge on a
$60 million D. C. Superior
<ourt building. "How judge~ said Hatcher, "would you like it if we could
~uild you a nice court building for
S30 to $40 million?" the ~ntuckian
quipped.
~roposed

--!\eac:fed'.1th skepticism to a
proposal to hike the district school
superintendent's salary from $41,000
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to between $ 50, 00 0 and $60,000.
"I've always maintained that a
good teacher can stand right in the
middle of a field and teach,W Natcher
said of the proposed boost.
When a witness pointed out that
superintendents in several big cities
a.a::e paid i.n the $50.000 bracket, Batcher asked pointedly: "Are we teaching
the children of washin~n to read and
writ.?"

on another occasion, Hatcher so
flustered the D. C. police chief by
asking of a spendiDg item, "Now what
have we here chief? Any of it: necessary?~, that the chief couldn't find
an answer and prolllised to sablni.t it
later.
And during ~tioning of the
chief on the police clinie, Hatcher
asked if he recalled the doctor who
headed it several years ago.

"He wa!l a fine little man."
Natcher described ~e doctor. "He was
trying real bard, Did you know that
the day after he Wal here testifying
he dropped dead?·

lfatcber is full of anecdotes
collected through ~'Ears of Congressional
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experience--12 as head of the House
District appropriations subcommittee.

"Did you ever hear about the little
first-grader dawn home in Kentucky who
vas late for school one day,?~ he opened
a hearing one day. -The teacher stood
him up in a earner and fussed and fassed
and fussed and then finally asked ~y
he was lat.e.
~I

~ittle

was follOWing a slow doq," the
boy replied.

Before reform rules opened the
~earinq to the public, Uatcher was
~idely knoWn--and unfavorably--for his
opposition to funding a subway system
here as long as area freeways remained
unfinished.

BUt Natcl:ler is emerging as a fa ir ,
courteous Congressman and an ever-ready
ax for budget: fat but capable of swinging it with a smile.

Natc:ber has served
in the House nearly two decades and
pride s himself in never having missed
I!!I day or a vote."

.May 22,

~97.3

The watergate case lRay become IIIOre
involved as we go along. '!'lte former
.Attorney General, Jom Mit(hell. issued
!!I statement that he was no~ going to be
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the fall guy. A?parently the President
has pulled so far back into his escape
to~r that those who have been real
close to him are unable to receive
any communication. I have believed
from the very beginning that some of

those who will be indicted will finally
tell the whole story.
Elliot L. Richardson, the new
Attorney General, has selected former

Solicitor General Archibald Cox as
special prosecutor for Watergate. Cox
vas Solicitor General under President
Eennedy and served for part of the time
tinder President Johnson. Apparently he
is a good man and maybe will be able
to fill this assiqDment.
The President is now making all
kinds of proposals concerning' futtlt'e
elections of presidents along with the
su~stion that the president only be
elected for six-year terms. These
aruggestions that he is now making, of
oourse, will not be given much consideration until after the CODgress and
t.he people generally get all of the
watergate story.
May 23. 1973
~ixon has finally decided that he
must make some sort of a statement to
the people assuming as much responSibility for the Watergate as possible
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but still not admitting illegal acts.
In an extraordinary 4000 word statement yesterday the President said that
national security ~roblems of crucial
importance caused him to pay insufficient attention to warninq signals of
a Watergate co...er-up and led him to
~rder limitations to the waterqate
investigation. He acknowledged that
there apparently _re efforts to limit
the Watergate investigation and to
eonceal the possible involvement of
Xembers of the Administration. In
this watergate statement of disclaimer
the President acltnowl.edqed that he was
the author of the secret security
~rations that were to entangle him
~eply and personally in the scandal.
However, he strongly emphasi2ed that
be neither knew of nor authorized any
illegal acts.
The President is really straining
and struqglinq to think of somethinq
~o say that will lead him out into the
sunlight with the American people.
~e further the investigation IIIOves
along, the more obvious it is that
~ixon himself was giving the orders
for the cover-up o:f the Watergate
affair.
The President went on to say that.

hincsight, it is apparent that he
should have qiven mors heed to the
~rning signals that he received along

~th
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the way about ~he Wa~erqate cover-up
and less to the reassurances. He further said that he would not abandon his
~sponsibilities and would oontinue to
do the job that he was elected to do.
Without saying so. he thus inferred
~at he would not resign the office of
President and that certainly no evidence could be pointed to him that
voul a. justify impeachment proceedinqs.
~n his general statement the President
reviewed the history of the investigation and asserted his innocence. Be
aqain declared that he has never
offered clemency to watergate defendants. that he never tried to implicate
~he CIA. and that be did not know until
bolo months a90 that funds _re provided
the Waterqate defendants. Be really
.odified his earlier definition of
executive privilege when he said in this
statement that executive privilege will
not be invoked in any testimony conoerninq possible criminal conduct in
Eatters no~ under investigation. While
concedinq that unethical and illeqal
activities had taken place, the President charged that recent disclosures
have given a qrossly misleading impression of m~ facts relatiftq to his role.
~ said that none of the unethical or
Llleqal activities took place with his
specific approval or ~ledqe. He
further said that he found himself
1I:ccused of involvement in activities
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that he never heard of until he read
moot them in news accounts. The
President's statement, and in faat
)e issued two statements to the press
at the White House late yesterday
aften:lOOn, was not followed up by a
question and answer period. The
~cial counsel to the President, a
man by the name of Leonard Garment.
and another special counsel by the
name of J. Fred Buzhardt and Pxess
Secretary Ronald Ziegler were subjected ~ a 70-minute barrage of
~estions that ended in a shouting
Batch. Garment heatedly denied that
the statement indirectly aCknowledged
that the President paxticipated in
the cover-up.
I say the President is
struggling, and these caxe::ally thollCJht out and carefully
worded statements will not suffice.
l!Iitchell and Dean, along with HCCoxd,
bave emphatically stated that they
will not be the fall guys and the
~ca.pegoats. so Mr. Nixon had better
start ?reparinq another statement.
~in

~eally

The whole front pages of all of
t:he large newspapers in this country
t:oday are completely covered with
~atergate news.
Headlines such as
~Concexn for National Security Limited
~atergate Investigation, Nixon Says·,
and another headline reads, -McCOrd
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Offer Directed by Dean. Panel Told.'l'o show yeti how much the Watergate case has affected the House and
the Senate, the Senate voted yesterday
E2-22 to override the President' s veto
of legislation requiring Senate confirmation of" the Director and Deputy
tireetor of the Office of Management
end BUdget.
This bill is an attempt
to bring- under Conqressional eontrol
two of the most powerful offices in
the redera~ ~vernment. President
Jlixon vetoed it aD gl:Otmdl th!!It i t
"i1IOtlld encroach on wtUte SOllee preroqatives and allo force the dismissal
of the incumbents, B~t Director Roy
Asb and Deputy Director Frederic v.
]llalek~ whose reappointments would then
be subject to Senate confirmation.
"Yesterday's vote to override was the
first in three tries this year in
"oIlhich either chamber of Congress has
produced the two-thirds majority
needed to override a Presidential
veto. It _s a1so the first test vote
of this type lince the watergate lcan-dill assumed major proportions. This
Dill now comes to the House where it
...nIl. require. of course, two-thirds of
those voting- to override. I intend to
~te to override.

I have come to the conclusion
that, reqardless of the outcome of the
~tergate case with all of its illegal
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~amifications.

President Nixon's influence in this country. along with
J-ds credibility. has been destroyed.
Ire is back now during the days when
Ile was Kno'Wn as -Tricky Diclt N and
!Jack duriIl9 the days of his "Checkers·
$peech which President Eisenhower
deuanded that he make. which of course

was a full-breast admission of the
money that he had taken in. before
President Bisenhower would finally
agree to permit hi.m to stay on the
ticket. Histori~ ~ll really have
a field day when they write that portion of ti1e history of this country
....hieb involves RicJIard Milhous Nixon.

May 24, 1973
President Nixon's latest Watergate
statement sets forth his third version
~f the affair.
:His present position
ean be fairly judged only aqainst the
'background of previous positions taken
~nd

then abandoned under force of
When we look back and

cir~stanoes.

r=member that Nixon's first version
of the Watergate affair simply dismissed it as a petty affair confined
t~ the men who broke into Democratic
teadquarters we now understand the
eifference between that statement and
~~e one he issued yesterday.
In press
c~nferences on Auqust 29th and October
9th. the President cited investigations
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of Watergate made by his White House
counsel John Dean and the FBI under
Acting oirector Patrick Gray. At
that time, we remember that l'Ir. Nixon
said that he was sure that no member

of the White House staff had anythinq
'=0 do with this kind of reprehensible
activity. of course, that position had
to be abandoned after the !lien charged
in the watergate break-in were found
guilty. one of them. James McCord.
simply cracked up under the threat of
a stiff sentenoe. In late March in a
letter to Judge John Siriea, McCord
claimed that higher Administration
officials were involved both in authorizing the break-in at the watergate and
Ln trying tc cover it up.
The second Nixon. version of Waterqate was set forth in a statement read
:by the Pres ident on April 11th. '!he
thrust of this stat_nt
that Mr.
~ixon had discovered new evidence
Which led him to believe that he had
been deceived by the original investigators. When I think of this stateMent. I almost get sick at my stomach
because President Nixon certainly
should have known that before this case
was over he would be in up to his ears.

_s

President dropping the actinq director of the FBI,
Patrick Gray, and his private oounsel
Next we have the
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John Dean who he maintained had been
=esponsible for the original investigation. Rext he accepted with regret
=esiqnations of his two closes friends
in the White House and the two men who
lI.ave really been running the White
Bouse staff for several years, R. R.
Haldeman and John Ehrliehman. who had
been ilrplicated in c:harqes made by
Dean and Gray. Even at this time with
his ~ closest friends in the White
R01Jse,. hi. two closest advisors beiDlJ
dropped, Nixon still insisted that be
hiJnself was not a participant.
'l'he second Nixon position was wiped
ollt by a del uqe of developments set in
IW:Jtion when the 1O!I.terqate case _s
crossed with the trial of Dan Ellsberg
in the Pentagon Papers case. It becane Imown that some of the Waterc;;ate
burglers acting under White House
c~ers with equipment furnished by the
CIA had burqlarized the office of
Ell sberg' s psyehiatrist. Th.is develcp!IIent brouqht the Cl:A into the picture.
Next we have the former director of
the CIA, Richard ~elms. and his deputy

director. General Vernon Walters,
swearing that they had been pressured
by Messrs. Haldeman and Ehrliehman to
~tect

the ~ter9ate burglers by
9iving them cover as part of a CIA
operation.
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The President's latest position,
under the statement tbat he issaed
yesterday. certainly bui~ds a bar~ier
against the implications of the CIA
testilllony. Row the President, after
qoing- to CaJIIP David with his ye~low
pad and thinking it over ca~fully.
comes up with the idea and the statement that he was, for reasons of national
security, very lIIU.ch concerned by leaks
which becraft early in his AdDinhtration
and to prevent the leaks he set up a
number of special intelli9'ence units
linkiftIJ the White House, the CIA and
the Internal Seettrity Di.vision of the
.Justice Department. He admits that he
also authorized certain wiretatping
and bt2rg'lary operations. Par the first
tbme Mr. Rixon acknowledged that people
1<Iho had been involved in the national
security operations later. without his
knowledge or approval, undertook illegal activities in the political ca.lBign of 1972. My Lord, how naive
cain you get. And to think that this
man believes that the Anerican people
will swallow this explanation.
Next he speCtllates that some of
his highly moti~ted alOes in their
zeal to uncover ana plug leaks may have
felt justified in engaging in specific
activities that he would. he said, have
disapproved of. under that heading Mr.
Nixon places the burglary of Sllsberq's
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psychiatrist. He places in the same
category a possible misunderstanding
about attempts to provide II CIA cover
for the Watergate burglers. Be reported,
in his last statement, that 'Within a
few days of the b~l.ary he himself
In!S advised that there Wl!IS a possibility of CIA involvement in this way.
Iowever, he did nothing about it
lfter being advised and he now deniel
=hat he has been a part of the eover~p operation to keep those who are
~inq to the penitentiary from talkLng further.
After putting all of Nixon's
statements and his maneuvering together
:t is obvious that, instel!d of coming
-out: in the beginning and takinq a
straightforward position. he began
~isting and turning as developments
.required. His next move should be to
!ust tell the truth ab::lut the Whole
1hinq. He attempts to cast a cloudy
Jlational security blan'tet over a wide
l'anqe of acti"ities. many of which
feem. political in nature. without giv:ing any details. The claim that he
l>elieved the CIA was iDvolved in the
Vaterqate ca lie. 0 f coune, is fishy •
...he informed him of this ':act? Certainly the CIA officials did not.
tecause it wasn't true. His own men,
Ealdeman and Ehrlichmar., are the two
W10 probahly passed this information
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along to him if anyone did, hoping
that this would be a plausible reason

for everything that transpired after
the break-in. At that time, of couree,
it was generally known that campaign
funds were being passed from this
country down through Mexico and back
iDto this country, hoping that they
could not be traeed, and !lsed to buy
off the Watergate burglars.
~

American people torlay. as IlUch
as I hate to say it. kmw full well
that the President is not totally
innocent and the question before the
people today is just how guilty he is.

Yesterday, the leadership in the
Raase again attempted to override a
presidential veto. "l'he bill that was
up for the President's override provided that the director of the Office
of .!'!anaqement and Budqet, along with
the assistant:",director. IlUst be confirmed by the United states Senate.
NiJCon vetoed the bill after it paesed
tbe House and the Senate, and tbe day
before yesterday the Senate succeeded
in overriding the veto. Yesterday it
was before the House and the House
failed to override 236-179. Why our
leadership in the Rouse attempted to
make this move, the Lord only knows.
When the bill was originally before
the HOllse on final passage. 171 members
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voted against the bil~. This meant
that if the same nt11I!ber voted it would
be S01l!le 33 votes short of the two-thirds
~equired

to override a veto.

This is the third veto upheld 'by

the House and unless Carl Albert, our
Speaker, and those who are advising
~ get their heads together we vi1~ go
Cawn in defeat time after time attemptinq to override vetoes.
The action in
the Senate indicated that a number of
senators were 10sing faith in the President as a result of the Watergate,
but this did not indicate the action
cE the HOuse because on the vote to
override 7 joined the 171 who voted
aqainst the bill, thereby requesting
that the President's veto be sustained.
E~~iot

Richardson. the musica1

chair individu~ who is in the President's eabinet. was confirmed as
Attorney General yesterday 82-3. The
Senate held up confirmation unti~ he
h~d final~y se~ected an outside prosecltor to take charge of the watergate
c:l.se, and his selection of Archibald
C~X was sufficient to bring about
oonfirmation.
Going back again to the Watergate
case, high leve~ members of the President's staff have openly expressed
doubts that Mr. Nixon' s most recent
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statement on the watergate will have the
.desired effect of stemming damaging
~isclosuees in the case and are now
~ncerned that it 1IIay have raised more
cruestions than it answered. In addi~ioD, the President's most senior
:aides who are now helpi!l9' him are really
ClOncerned about charges they expect to
~ _&de against the President by former
presidential counsel John W. Dean III
liIIhen he testifies. This is the man
~o said no one was going to make a
scapegoat out of him. and my guess is
that he can tell the full story. The
~eesident's advisors nov, after readinq
the President's last statement. are
a~rehensive that Dean will now allege
t~at President Nixon had knowledqe of
t~e waterqate cover-up while it was
~c:currill9.
It may be that Dean will
bave trouble confirming his alleqation.
bmt with the developments falling as
they bave in the last several weeks
the President's advisors are deeply
~rried that his account, regardless
o-f confirmation, _y appear credible
to investigators and to the public.
In as.essing the effect of PresiNixon's 4,OOO-word statement
issued on TUesday of this week. the
IlI<st OPtimistic vie'W that so far has
b~en offered by White House sources
w~s that it might provide the Presid~nt with a little breathing room.
It
d~nt

may place him in a position of establ.ishing somewhat of a base upon which
he can build his case in the future.
Be admits a little, denies a lot, but
s~ill goes back to his television address several weeks ago where he very
frankly said that of COUl"se if those
around him and his close associates did
violate the law he would have to asswee
the respoJl8ibi~ity. even though he knew
nothing about it.
The CJOod old washington Post re-

ceivea the Pulitzer Prize award over
its handl.ing of the watergate case. The
two staff writers on this paper, Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woocward. were given
citations for their diliqent activities
in finally exposing the Water~te case
for what it was - not a caper and a
usual political maneuver, but a serious
criminal. violation of the ~aw and one
that has DOW lea to serious violation of
the felony laws of this country.
Those who are now
President in the White
to some of their close
they have their doubts

advising the
Bouse have said

friends that
that eitl1er the
Senate watergate !nvestigatinq Cormaittee or the federal investigators would
defer to the President'!! judgment of
what matters oonstitute national sec:urity concerns that must remain secret.
The President will have to go bsck on
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television and attempt to tell another
tale.
The President's last statement
comes as close as he dares to qet to
accusing his two closest top aides.
Haldeman and Ebrlichman, of letting him
down and perhaps of participatincJ in the
Water<Jate cover-up. A portion of the
President • s statement, to _. simply
throws Halderwan and Ehrlichman over the
side completely. but he then later on
in the statement very cunningly places
words which attempt to explain that he
is not th~ing Haldeman and Ehrlichman
:Jver the side. Government investigators now openly say that there is suf!icient evidence to show the invoLve_nt
of Bald_an and Ehrlichlllan in the watergate cover-up. qoingbac:k. to several
weeks after the JUne 17th arrest in the
DenIoc:ratic: Watergate headquarters. When
you think of the cover-tip and what they
attempted to do. it places you in a
position of knowing full welll that the
President had knowledge of the cover-up.
"!.'he word was passed to those who were
seized in the act on JUne 17th to say
nothing. plead guilty. go to jail and.
lerva II short time, and that cleaency
"WOuld be granted. :In addition. they
~nd the members of their families would
!'ecsive large sums of money.
~ssful.

If suc-

this cover-up would have been
]lerfection insofar as former Attorney
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General Mitchell, White Bouse counsel
Dean, and the President's two closest
advisors in the White House, Haidellll!ln
and Ehrlichman, were concerned. 'rhis
of course would have been perfection
for the President because at the time
he granted clemency he 'WOuld assume as
I'IIlch responsibility as he could, giving
as his reason for failure to find out
What had taken place and that some ox
his friende were just a little overzealous in seeing that he was reelected
President of the united States.
When the Water~te case is finally
written, these two men on the washington Post, Bernstein and WoodWarCI, will
?robably be awarded tremendous citations and 5Wards so large and so heavy
that it will re<;aire two or three men
to carry them for their unusual reportin~ of the watergate case.
In a great
many instances they have fitted piece
after piece of the puazle and each
!?iece, so far, was the proper one and
fitted perfectly simply by guessing and
stating that sources from the White
ROuse indicated thus and so and close
personal confidants of Dean, Mitchell.
Baldeman. Ehrlichman and McCord have.
off the record, disclosed certain facts
.~ich these men ~ave really used to
=it this overall picture into the frame.
~ey have been exceedinqly fortunate
be.c8use I have never seen such a perfect
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gNessing game underway in the press.
Lying would not be the proper word. but
guessing and aSBumin~ and just from a
coonmon sense standpoint would probably
be the reason best given for a lot of
the reporting of these two men on this
watergate case. These two meR simply
had enou~h nerve to take this aetion
in a serious case that has nany ramificatioDB that o£ ccurae could have ~allen
back into their faces, but they have
been luclcy enough to qet by with a lot
of their far-fetched ideas and assu~
tions because the facts simply followed
tile outline that they have set forth in
their articles. The fitting of the
pieces in the puzzle was a job of perfection and one tbat could have been
right disastrous and have brought about
!SOIII.e denial s by the Po lit •

The Post,

of course. is known for its denials
frolD time to time and apparently does
nothing about such reportinq because
those who are guilty continue 011 as
staff writers and reporters for this
~tropclitan newspaper.

I have just been advised that
William o. Mills of

~pIesentative

J!aryland ia dead.

For tile past several

days now articles have been carried in
t~e Washington papers concerning the
$25,000 that was turned over to the
campaign ~~airman for Mr. Mills in his
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race for reelection. '!'hi s money.
accordinq to yesterday's paper. was
not reported as provided for under the
state laws of tbe State of Maryland.
Mr. Rills' campaign chairman was killed
in an automobile accident after the
election and Mr. Mills issued a statement within the last two days that be
did not personally handle the $25.000
bat that it was delivered to his campaiqn chairman and used in his cBlIPaiqn
which was perfectly legal. Mr. Mills
was Rogers Morton' s administrative
assistant While Rogers Morton was in
the Bouse. When Rogera Morton was
selected by the President to go into
the Cabinet as Secretary of the Interior, his administrative assistaDC.
William Mills. ran in the pri_ry and
was elected. Be was serving his second term. I have just heard the announcement concerning his death and
do not know now what transpired.
Since clietatinq the above I have
been advised that Representative Mills
was found in the barn at his farm on
the Easter:n Shore in Maryland with
powder burns near the wound ana by
the time they arrived at the hospital
with him he was pronoanced dead.
The S25.000 was from the Hixon
campaign fund. This was a portion of
about $2 milJ.ion that was turned over
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to different candidates from the Nixon
carnpaiqn money prior to the curooff
date of April 1, ~972. Under the old
law this money would not have to be
reported but under the new federal
election campaign law after the cutoff
date the funds had to be reported and
~isted for every $100 campaign contribution. Com.on Cause filed a sait in
-federal court several !!k)Dths aqo to
Iorce the Nixon Administration to account
for all of the money raised and distributed prior to the cutoff date and some
of the records have :been produced in
court Which indicated Where some of the
money went. The $25,000 ¥bich was
c;iven to Mr. Mills was a part of this
controversial fund which was not reported.
This is a sad case and is one of
the many developments that have resulted up to this time in the watergate
case and in my opinion will only be a
B u r t 4S

to a lot of sad happenings

~fore

this case has been closed out
completely.
This is the second IDsnber of the
that has committed suicide since
I have been a member. During the weekend of June 20, 1960 Douqlas H. Elliott
3f Chambersburg. Pennsylvania, 39 years
of aqe, who had only served since April
of that year, committed suicide. State
~cuse
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police found him under his automobile
in a state park near his home in Pennsylvania with a deerskin rug wrapped
around his head and around the end of
the exhaust pipe to his car which vas
still running at the time his body was
found. At the time people could not
understand why this youDg' man committed
suicide. I remember hearing later that
the boy who operated the elevator in' the
Capitol. saw the congres.man with this
deersKin rug on his arm and asked him
what it was.

The congressman told him
that it was a deerskin ruq and later
that day placed the rug in his automobile and drove on to Pennsylvania and
coll'lllitted suicide. I remember that he
bad tnree children and no suicide note
and only 39 years of age with apparently

no troubles at all it was a rea! shock
that he took nis life. Later Mrs.
Elliott said that she and the congressman had agreed to qet a divorce and
this was decided either the day he
committed suicide or the day before he
crnumitted suicide.
There have been a number of unusual
e'rents insofar as the Senate is concerned
since I have been a member. I recall
a member from one of the western states
who took his rifle wrapped in a raincoat into the Old Senate Office Building and later on that day used the rifle

to oommit suicide.

It developed later
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that his son had been arrested and
charged with a sex crime and this just
simply crushed the senator. As I re~ember. the arrest took place here in
"Va.ahington.
The Evening Star this afternoon
1tatea that yesterday secretary of the
:Interior Rogers C. B. Morton conceded
~hat he initiated the payment throuqh~
~he Nixon campaign and cleared it with
~ttorney General John N. Mitchell.
~is was the $25.000 that ~s not reIOrted and apparently violated the
~ryland disclo8ure law.
The contribu'tion made to Mills in untraceable cash
~B the first record that Nixon campaign
:funds were used in behalf of a conqreseional candidate before the federal
::lisclosure _s effective. Jibrt:On des=ribed the money as a loan and said
~hat he personally reimbursed the Nixon
~ittee by working as a surrogate
speaker in the President's 1972 campaign.
~i11s had stated this week that Colonel
~~s L. Webster. his c~aign manager.
\01'.'10 was killed .in a car crash last year
aavised hill that spendinq approval aDd
all reportin9 of this fund was being
handled by a committee in Washinqton.
February of 1972. three of Representative Mills' aides were killed in a
t:affic accident in Anne Arundel County.
~iLls had denied now for several days
'=hat he had dene anythil19' wrong and

=n
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last night called the radio station
~ear his home on the Eastern Shore
reiteratin~ his denia1s.
Be said that
Ite was aware of the money but had been
told that all spending approvals and
all reporting were beill9" handled by a
committee in Washington.

'f'oday the Justice Department in the
lecond such Il10_ this _ek has asked a
federal judge to delay gran~ing partial
leqal ilmllUnity to the wate~ate scandal
fLgure John W. Dean III. former White
Erouee GOuneeI. '!"he Senate' I! 1faterqate
COIII!Iittee _nts the ~ity to gain
~ean's testiDony.
Without it he ie
lL1l:ely to invoke hie Fifth Amendment
privilege aqainst se1f-iaerimination.
~er the law, a federal judge cannot
refuse an immunity request from the
Senate. However, the Justice nepal: liiient
CilD delay the grantin9 of immmity for
a period up to thirty d!lys giving it
time t.o move on prosecution of the
~r80n for whom immunity is _ought.
I t appears that they are now moving
heaven and earth to plare Dean in a
~sition Where he will not ~luntarily
testify because they are afraid of his
testilWlOny.
May 25, 1973
~ccordinq

to tltis IIOrni19' s p.aper

Representative Mills le:t

se~n

notes.
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A note pinned to his body stated that
.e baa done nothing wrong but there is
DO way he ean prove it. therefore this
::'s the only way out. other notes were
left tlu:oughout the roOllS at h:IB home
on the Easterr:l Shore.
Interior Secretary

~gers

C. B.

appeared on television several
timn yesterday explaininq that the
$25.000 was simply borrowed from the
Committee to Reelect President N~n
and had to be repaid. Morton said that
.ormer Attorney General Mitchell agreed
t.o the loan and that Merton' 8 services
as a speaker throughout the campaiqn
~s enough to have cancelled the
~rton

~25.000.

u. S. Attorney Barold H. Titus
announced here in tfashinqton yesterday
t.hat an unidentified ~r of the
crilllinal conspiracy to cover-up the
~atergate affair will plead guilty and
testify aCJ8.inst. others involved. The
District Attorney predicted there would
be COMprehensive inaictments within
eo to 90 days. These are additional

indictments to those returned against
wate%98te burglars.

~he

In this country a great many of
the people geem to lose control where
~oney is concerned.
Apparently this
is not the situation in Great Britain.
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For the second time in a number of years
a sex-for-hire affair has claimed two
of the leaders in the Cabinet and in
the BOuse of Lords. Lord Jellicoe,
:eader of the House of Lords, resigned
his Cabinet post as Lord Privy Seal.
In addition, Lord Lambton also resigned.
Jellicoe was tied to a prostitute and
Lambton was in the process of being
blackmailed by a prostitute's boyfriend•
..mo had C!ORlpromising pictures of them.
In another case several years ago, one
Cif the leaders of the government also
~ad prostitute trouble and he resigned.
President Nixon entertained the
~aws and their wives and girlfriends
at the White HoUIIS last night.
Some
1,300 people were present and in his
speech to the P(Ms, President Hixon
denounced the sources of qt)Yermaent
news leaks and ehallenqed the federal
bareatlcracy to adopt a new !lense of
responsibility and dedication in protectinq national !lecurity. He further
s!lid that he thought it was time in
bis country to quit making natien a1
heroes of those who steal secrets and
D'lblish th_ in newspapers. Of course,
t~e President was referring to Ellsberg.
Dlrirtg' his speech he also said that
certain measures had to be taken insofar
as security i.5 concerned and these
~asures assisted him in bringing to a
close the war in Vietnam and he further
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said that i£ these measures had not been
taken the POWs would still be in Hanoi.

Re, in a roundabout way, attempted to
justify some of the Watergate incidents
without naming the Watergate or the
i.ncidents.
For several years I cluttered up
Journal with news stories and edi~orials f~ the Washington papers
eonoerning a rnnnin9 battle whi~h has
lIeen underway now for seven years ~n
..:erninq £reewaya and rapid transit. In
fact. r" placed too many articles and
~ditorials in ffI'/ Journal and for two
~ars have just about stopped including
~his type of material.
Daring the hear~qll on the District of Col.u.bia budget
::for fiscal year 1914 I informed the
~istriet officials that I was very much
aqainst a $6 million subsidy to be used
:for the operation of the hus system :in
~ashington.
For several years now we
have sUbsidized the school children on
the buses which I bel ieve is good. For
instance, in the bil.l now before my
COlllllittee _ have some $4 lIIillion for
SlClhool subsidy. '!'he hus fare is now
40~ and the child pays IO¢ with the
District of Columbia taxpayers picking
g~ the tab for the difference of 30¢.
~is is known as a schooL subsidy and
r: have been very much in favor of this
~sidy now for several years.
1 want
~ see the children in Washington
~

-
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educated and I sincerely believe that
i:hey should start teaching them to read
~nd write.
I said as mach durinq the
hearin9S and some of the art~cles
carried my statement in the papers. In
addition to the school subsidy, hints
vere made that there ~uld he an additional. $6 milLion for the operation of

the bus system. A little over $100
rtilli.on is being' paid for the three bus
systems whiC!h ar'@ being operated now by
the wasbing'ton Area Metropolitan Transit
Authority. This is the Authority that
is building the rapid transit system.
DUring the bearings before the Committee
on the District of Columbia certain
testimony was qiven whiCh clearly indicated that no additional. Subsidy wouLd
be necessaxy and that the Authcrity
could successfully operate the bus systems
~ make it pay.
'!'his was one of the
girrlilic:ks used to bring about the takeover
~f the bus systems boy the Authority.
I do not serve on the District of Columbia Committee but followed the testimony
in the papers and from friends of mine
on this committee. During the bearing's
on the budget for the District of Col~
bia I vezy frankly said that I was
a.qainst this kind of a subsidy and just
f~r a change the officials and those who
b~ouqht this sale about should start
telling the truth. Now the good old
~2shington Post in an editorial this
lIIOrning entitled. "Rep. Natcher' s Bus
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SUbsidy Complaint" states as follows,
ftSince

than a few washingtonians know of Rep. william R. Natcher
(D-KY.) as the congressman who nearly
killed the Metro subway 5Ys tem ,
news that be is l'lOW angry about fund:Ln9
for the pub~ic bus systeJl. must sound
extremely ominous. As reported by
Washington Post staff writer Jack Eisen
last week, Mr. Katcher bas ruled out his
support for a subsidy to pay operating
losses of the Metrohus system--charqinq
that Metro officials have not been
"truthful or honorable w in their financial presentations to Congress.
~re

There is no question that Mr.
Natcher. as chairman of the House Appropriations Subconmittee on the District,
has considerable influence over the fate
of public transportation in this reqion.
Certainly his opposition to a bus sUbaidy
could spell serious trouble for Metrobus.
The bus systSJII will need subsidies to
avoid raising its high fares, a fact
that already has been recognized in the
suburbs. where promises have been made
to absorb half of the $6 million sum
mentioned by Mr. Natcher for the fillCl!l
year beginning July 1. The District, too,
will need to chip in.

But Mr. Natcher's main complaint-that local officials have been something

-
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less than candi.d in past testimony about
the needs of the bus system--ie not with()ut foundation. Even though washin9tonians may resent having- their local
()fficials lectured to Dy congressional
()verlords. the fact is that there has been
a ndsunderstanding on Capitol Hill that
~eeds c1arification by Metro and by
<;he

city government.

The aispu~e involves tes~imony
given by Metro and federal officials to

C'OngressionaI committees that were considering the bus-takeover legislation

last August. Their testimony was inter?reted as a promise to Congress that no
subsidy would be needed. Indeed, it's
easy to ge~ that i.'Wpression from the
answers given a~ a joint hearing of the

Senate and Honse District committees:
--John A.
~ranllportation.

Vol~.

then Secretary of
said "r 'WOuld say that

if they (Metro) gave (improved bus)
service • • • that they could aohieve
]lO!!sibly a break-el1en point. If there
were a deficit, it would be very
sma11 •

ill

•

It

-Rep. Thomas G. Abernettv (P-Miss. )
asked Mr. Volpe "if there is any intention or design eet fortb in this legie~ation wltich would authorize the subsidizing of fares either by the District
government or the area 'l'lIvermnent or

-
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the fede ral government." Mr. volpe
replied, "There is not. sir." Mr.
Abernethy continued:
"There is none
and such is not contemplated?" "No
lIIir, Mr. Volpe responded
fl

-Later. Mr. Abernethy asked Joseph
L. Fisher, then .Metro b:::lard chairman,
"'Whether or not a subsidy would be
DeCESsary to successfully operate this
(bas) faci2ity."

Mr. Fisher responded,

~lt

is our intention to operate the buses
and integrate them with Metro (the sub....ay) as Mf!tro COIMS in without subsidy."
SinC!f! then, Metro officials have
said that a stopgap bus subsidy will
be essential until the combined bus and
~ail transit system is able to pay its
own way. This is what apparently enraged Mr. Natcher--and what needs to
be explained. First, despite MX. volpe"s
good intentions in coming to the aid of
Metro, his statenent did not reflect
thf! view of the systeJt1 officials about
the need for subsidy. In turn. Mr.
Fisher I s response focused on how the
subway-bus syateD wtJuld operate-not
on how the buses 'WOuld be ~inanced until
the subway is oonpleted.
~e fact is that a subsidy is
lJ.eeded-and will be needed, even with a
subway system--if bus fare! are to
remain reasonable. This is what Metro

officials should ~ave saie all along,
and what city official~ ought to be
saying, too. The bus subsidy. if approved
by the COng'ress, would be a city budget
item--and the city budget. like it or

not, is a responsibility of Mr. Natcher.
Mr. Ratcher doesn-t like to be misled.

Having said as IIItIch, however, we
believe that Mr. mtc:her has made his
point--and should recognize that the
public bus system here lII1UIt be sabsidized.
In fact, tile debate shollld no longer be
over whether a subsidy is needed to keep

fares at their ~esent levels, but whether
the subsidies should be large enough to
make fare reductions poss~ble. Now that
O. Roy Chalk and the other private bus
owners have left, the oppo~nity for a
forthright discussion of this course
should not be lost in an attempt to
placate COngress."
May 26, 1973

OUr astronauts flew to a rendez'.rous yesterday with the ~r.ippled Sky
Lab space station, !70 m:les above the
earth, but failed to repdr defects
Which now-may bring abou: a cancellation of this projtct. i\fter failing
to deploy a st~ck solar ~ne~ on the
Sky Lab workshLp they then spent three
hours trying to re-Cock thei.r command
c::::aft with the workshop. rh.ey finally
succeedec in docking just before midnight bu t OIllY after fi VE una ucces s fu.l
tries.
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The Peronistlf return to ?OWer in
ArCJentina this weelc. Hector Campera
was elected as President and he is a
close persona~ friena and follower of
former Presiaent John Juan Peron who
is now in Spain.
Nixon's San Clemente house eeal
is up in the papers today aDd it now
appears that one of his rich frienes
i.n Bronxville. New York who was the
inventor of the aerosol spray valve
loanee the President $625.000 in 1969
to help him buy his San Clemente.
California home. This man's name is
Jtobert Abplanalp. It seems that
stories were carried in the California papers that Nixon used campaign
1unds to buy this home with but he
:is now denying it through the White
Bouse Press Secretary, and the 29
acre tract of land which originally
cost $1.200,000 has been separated
with the President retaining a s~~l
portion ane his home. 'l'he White
House says that the Nixon's used the
:noney received from the sale of their
:"'lew York apartment and a mortgaqe from
a title insurance ~ny to raise
their part of the deal. This man
Uixon is really in it up to his ears.
May 29, 1973
A three-man Was~.inqton partnership
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has contracted to buy the San Diego Padres
professional baseball team and expects
to move it here in· time to open the 1974
National Leaque season in Robert F.
KenDedy Stadium. This group. headed
by food store executive Jose~h S.
oanzansky needs only to complete financial arranqements and gain approval. of
the National League before concluding
the $12 m.illion transaction. The
Washington Senabors left here s@v@ral
years a90 after losing a lot of money
and for three years now we have net
had a professional baseball team.. I
hope that the people support this new
team so that it can stay with us for a
while. We have the Washington Redskins
football team and apparently they are
very successful financially.
The Skylab astronauts have finally

overcome a number of the problems ooncerninq the Skylab mastership and plan
on remaininq in orbit for some 28 days.
Skylab medical tests start today and
experiaents will qet underway probing
the effect of space on the heart of
those in the Skylab.
Waterqate prosecu·tors have told
the ~stice Department that there is
justification for calling ~resident
Nixcn to answer questions before the
federal grand jury investigating the
case. HOwever, the ~rosecutors and
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in the Justice Department
Assistant Attorney General
Henry E. Peterson believe that the
Constitution appears to preclude calling an incumbent president before a
~and jury.
their

su~riors

inc~~ding

In response to this story White
House Press Secretary Ronald L. Zeig~er
issued a statement in which he said that
the st:ory !!let forth· in the paper. reflects a shocking and irresponsible
abuse of authority on the part of the
federal prosecutors if, in fact, they
made the statements atributed to them.
Grand jury proceedings, Mr. Zeigler
said, are by law secret and it is a
~iolation of ~aw to communicate information and allegations relating to the
grand jury proceedings in this fashion.
'1he White House, according to Zeigler,
has asked Attorney General Richardson
and will a1.so ask special prosecutor
Itrchibald Cox to investigate the cirClDnstances of thete arunymous charges
against the President ~f the United
States and to do so imnediately.
The President is row assuming an
attitude of righ~sness and disdain
and before too mar.\, da)"S pass will
shift position Bg'ain according to
developments of facts ifl the Watergate
case.

It would sti.ll l::e much better
'::or President Nixo:l to nake a full
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statement as to what transpired regardless of how involved he is.
I rea~ letters to the editor =rom
time to time and since I am chairman of
a right controversial subcommittee,
some of these letters are right unusual
to say the least. One appears in this
morning's Washington Post entitled
RI!feW Red Menace- and this letter is
as follows:
-America is faced with an entirely
new Red Menace. It has nothing to do
with the Russians or communism. It
revo.tves around government red tape.
red lights and red ink. we are being
buried under delays. defects and deficits.
Revenue sharing and our volunteer
Army concept are t~ pending taxpayer
disaster areas. Like Detroit. perhaps
we should begin to recall some of our
billion dollar federal pro~rams. Many
of them need repair. modernization or
simplification before we all go broke.
A classic example is thewashiDgton
Metro Subway System. This federal
Edsel wil.l prohably cost around $5
billion. if and when completed. It
could qualify along with the Great Eastern
Steamship of 1858. the Mlginot Line and
the SST for the "International Engineeri~ Damfoolery Award."
!t is the wrong
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system, in the wrong place. at the
wrong time, and usinq the wrong technology. underground subWay systems are an
outdated 1902 transportation concept.
Like Geo~ Washington's canal barges,
subways price themselves out of the
market because of excessive "roadbed or
right of wayN costs and maintenance.
Instead of a subway, we should have
taken some of our unemployed Space Age
scientists and engineers and had them
design or even invent (whatever happened
to good old American Edison!an ingenuity?)
an entirely new monorail, skyrail or
rnonowire elevated transportation system..
It would be simpler, cheaper and qIlicker
to build and operate. With luck, the 98
mile underground Metro System might be
fUlly operational around 1984. In the
meantime, a simplified monorail system
--running down the middle of Shirley
Kighway, for example--could save the
taxpayer billions. By comparison, the
Metro in view of its recently announced
~und""rqround cost overX"Ull" of $780
million, right very well die of inflation
even before i t Is finished.
1'he Metro Stlbway is only one example of billion dollar qC>17ernment

There are a dozen other
programs that need silnp~ification or
TlIOdernization before we taxpayers drown
in the federal ocean of red ink.·
nisspending.

-
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Sid Taylor

Research Director
National Taxpayers
union
Washington.
)lay 30, 1913
Frederick G. LaRue, a top campaign
aide to former Attorney General John B.
Mi~che11

has stated that he paid about

$250.000 in cash to the watergate
conspirators for their silence. LaRue's
statement implicates Mitchell, Berbert
W. Kalmbach who was then the President's
personal attorney and John W. Dean III

then the President's White Bouse
counsel in the payoff scheme.
Phillip Berriqan. the catholic
priest

~ho

along with his brother.

another priest. and Elizabeth McAlister
have headed an anti-war movement for

a number of years now and finally
were indicted and served in prison.
Phillip Berrigan and Sister Elizabeth
~lister celebrated a marriage oere~ny four years ago and have considered
themselves husband and wife ever since,
according to the newspapers today. This
cones as quite a surprise and. of
course, violates all of t~e rules of
~he

Catholic Church.

The Senate yesteroClY on a vote of
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55 to 21 refused to kill an amendment
which cuts off all funds for u. s.
bombing of Cambodia and Laos. This
is a stronger amendment than the one
we adopted in the House and will now
;:JO to conference before it is brought
back to the House for a final vote.
r intend to cast the vote of my people
for this amendment.
orhe Supreme Court handed down a
decision yesterday in a right controversial matter.
By a 7 to 2 vote
the Court held that radio and television
broadcasters have been given journalistie dis9Tession to deny access to
the air
to self-appointed. editori al commentators. 'l'he decisi.on
delivered in an opinion by Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger was a crushing
.defeat for a recent l~al movement to
~pen the communications media, first
-the broadcasters and next the newspapers,
-to more individuals and groups who wish
to deliver their message in their own
~ay.
The Chief JUstice said broadcasters are still governed by the
fairness doctrine of the Federal Commanications commission to present
balanced overall treatment of controversial issues but that the FCC is
justified in refusing to order the sale
of e di torial advert isements.

-_s
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One or two newspapers that know
about this journal requested that I
prepall!! a short statement concerni.ng the
contents of the journal which would be
incorporated in a story. In addition,
a short statement was requested concerning my voting record. A picture
was taken the day that the statements
were completed and in the picture of
me which was taken in my office here
in the Rayburn Building. I have the
journal stacked in front of me on a
small table and the certificates on
MY VOtin9 record directly behind me.
?he statements that I have pre~ared
concerning the journal and my votin9
record are as folLows:
·Shortly after my election I made
it a point 1:0 meet all of the members
of the U. S. House of Repre sentativee.
several of them who had been Representatives for a number of years informed me that when first elected, they

intended keeping a journal to contain interesting happenings which had
taken place in the congress -- particuarly such happenings as pertain to
t~emeelves.
But. for some reason or
~tber. their journals were never
~tarted, or. if started, never completed.
::I decided thereupon to keep a journal.
end at least once every week :!:rom my
~ad
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first entry in these volumes I have
endeavored to record events that I
have witnessed or participated in as
a Member of Congress.
In keeping this journal I was not
motivated by a desire to produce a
~iterary or historic:a~ document: but
it may be that in the years to come my
children or grandchildren will find the
events recorded of interest and benefit.

I ~s elected in a special election
on August I, 1953, and at the tinle of
my election COnqress was in adjournment,
therefore, I was not s~rn in officially
until the first day of the Second Session
of the 83rd Congress. '!'his was on
January 6, 1954. Beqinning on January 6,
1954 I started this journal and tod~
have twenty-eiqht bound volumes. There
are 300 pages in each volume and this
maJc:es SOIIIS 8, 400 paqes. on the spine
is recorded -- Journal of William H.
Hatcher, Member of COrl9'ress. Second
District of Kentucky. Volume XXVIII.
~his journal is typewritten on specially
cut book-size sheets of fine bond paper
and boune at my expense at the Government Printing office. The first journal
cost S20.40 to bine and Volume XXVIII
cost $74. These are leather-bound
volumes.

Every major piece of legislation
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that has been before the congress since
I have been a Member is in this journal.
NOt just the title of the bill. but a
detailed explanation showing the im-

portance of the legislation or the
reason why it is before Congress. All
of the pressares and the outside influences, if any. are described in detail.
The part that the President plays in
the legislation. if any. and the part
that the leadership takes in the 1egislation. if any. If it is a bill that
develops into a partisan vote, then X
describe and give the reasons.
Every major current event that has
taken plaee in the 'WOrld since January 6.

1954, is set forth in this journal.
Six-day Israeli-Arab War. TWelve
astronauts on the moon. Death and
hi9h-points of men like Churchill.
Picasso and others. Assassination of
President Kennedy. Martin Luther King
and Robert Kennedy. Suicides of the
two Rouse members that have taken
place sinee r have been a Member. and
of the Senator that took place during
this time. Death of Presidents Johnson.
Kenneq. Eisenhower and Truman with
general statement of my opinion as to
the leadership and the place these
lI!IE!n will occupy in history.
Shooting

of George Wallace during the presidential primary. Death of ErIe Stanley
Gardner. the author of the Perry Mason
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series and a man who wrote to me fram
time to time. Comments concerning over
2,000 letters from famous people who
have written to me during my tenure
in Congress. with these letters now
contained in letterbooks. Dis~ssion

as to leadership on both sides of the
aisle in the House and the Senate
throughout the years that I have been
a Member is also a part of this journal.
If weak. I say so. and if attempting- to
do a good job, I also say this.
Major matters concerning my fal!lily
are part of this journal. I have six
little grandsons and one little qranddaughter, and naturally I talk about
them from time to time as we~~ as my
wife, my mother, and my two children.

Politics of the day is disCllssed
in this journal and, of CO~Be, Watergate will occupy paCJe after page before
it is completed.

SometiJnes I dictate for my journal

each day and at other times two or three
times a week. Never have I let a week
go by without placing something in my
journal that r consider of importance.
This, in fact, is my congressional
:Record.

During general debate. speech.es

are made by Members that are real
yrofounc at times but Wlen I read the
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Record I find on occasions that most
of the speech has been. deleted. If
everything remained in the Record then
we would have a better understanding of
just what transpired. under the rules
of the House, the Members have the riqht
to revise and extend their reIMrks and
this~ of course, brings about: many
changes. I make no corrections in JItY
journal. FroD time to time I make big
predictions and go back six months or
two years later and read in my journal
just What I predicted and tben realize
that my prediction was not correct. I
still make no corrections.

!'hi.s is my jourDal and I express
nyself. I try to make it read so that
it will be of interest to someone later
Ol!. who reads it.
I am !lOt malicious
in lIlY stories that I record in the
journal and if I believe that the
President is wrong I sar so~ qiving my
reasons. I have disagreed with several
of the Presidents on. :ma~ters from time
to time and have letters and correspondence to back up the statements tbat I
made in my journal. Fr(llll time to time
:I incorporate in Dr! journal short, furmy
stories aDout somel:hinq that has happened in Congress, or t~ me or to my
family. I have a !tory in IrI!f journal
which former Chainan C~arenoe Cannon
told me """ich is o~ gre.t i.nterest.
'1"hia

s~ory

pertai.nf to

~is.

service as
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Administrative Assistant to Champ Clark
at the time Mr. Cannon lost some papers that were of '1reat concern at the
convention which was taking place in
Ealtimore where the delegates ccrnld
not decide between WOodrow Wilson and
Champ Clark and at the close of the
37th ballot they adjourned for the
weekend. What transpired over the
weekend was the story that _s incorporated and it is not only true but
interesting. Throughout the journal I
have stories concerning Members, and.
in addition, every year or so I select
a number of the MeIIIl>ers in the Bouse
and the Senate and describe them in
my journal not only those 'Wh0lll I
consider autstandinq on both sides of
the aisle politically. but I describe
s~ of the ones that are not in this
category.
I have tried to keep this journal
frOlll being partisan.

of collrse. I

As a Democrat.

have taken qreat pride

in setting forth some of our accomplishments on our side of the aisle.
All a Mf'!rnber of Conqyess I have had
qood friends on both sides of the aisle.
and in some of my bettleOf the roll

cal~

vote has proven this faet.
I have l'!Ierved rIOW for 18 years as
a member of the C01'!llTittee on Appro9riations. I serve on three subcoJmtlit-
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tees -- the subcommittees that appropriate the money for the Departments
of Labor-Health. Education and Welfare,
the Department 0:£ AqriC'.llture-Bnvir-

onmental and Consumer Protection
~genciesr and I am chairman of the
Oistrict of Columbia Budget subconmittee. Down throuqh the years matters
concerning welfare, health. education,
District of COlumbia, agricalture, and

the new Environmental Protection
Agency have been right controversial.
As a member of the three subcommittees

pertaining to these matters r have had
quite a number of stories to te~l in
By journal. In addition r served on
~he Select committee on Astronautics
and Space Exploration duri.ng the year
of 1958. John W. Mceonnack was chairnan of the l3-member ~ittee in the
Bouse and Lyndon B. Johnson, Majority
Leader in the Seaate was chairman of
the l3-nember comrdttee of the Senate.
We prepared and passed the law settinq
up the Space Aqency ana. "the Space

0311111i ttee.
aerved for ten years as a member
-of the Board of VLsitors at the Military Academy. DuTinq this time I had
a number of unusual e~ri.ences with
men lilte General (Jmar ~radley. Robert
Stevens of the Jo~ MC!C!rthy-Stevens
feud, and others.
I
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I describe in this journal men
like Brent Spence, of Kentucky, who
servea as chairman of the Bankinq and

currency Committee for a number of
years and th. only Member that r know
anything about who never, under any
circumstanees, revised his remarks in
the congressional Record. 'rile next
day it read just exactly like he said
it on the Floor.
I have served with a number of
outstanding' men -- _n like Sam Rayburn,
'['ad walters, Dan Reed. Joe Martin,
Brent Spence, Carl Vinson, Martin Dies,
Emanuel Cellar, Dick Richards. Jere
Cooper, Boward Smith. Alben W. Barkley,
Richard Russell. George D. Aiken, and
lIIany others.

1:n my journal., :J: have discussed
the Warren Court and am now discussing'. somewhat in detail, waterqate.
~e Bobby Baker days, the Ezra Taft
Benson days. the Charles Wilson days,
the Abe Fortas days and John Foster
Dulles days and many other events are
set forth in this journal.
I have been fortunate since I have
been a Kel!Iber o£ Congress since r have
never missed a day or a vote.
The greatest thing that has
happened to me during my lifetime, next
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children. was the day that I was elected as a Member to the Congress of the
united States. I served as County
Prosecutor and then I was District
Prosecutor and all during this period
of my life, I wanted to represent my
Congressional District in theeongress.
I respect and love the Bouse of Representatives, and sincerely believe that
it is the greatest leqislative body in
the world. Regardless of arguments
and controversies, I try to express
th:is in my journal because I know that
time will correct matters which we
eomplain about and we ~ill continue
returning to the premise that this is
the qreatest legislative body in the
world.

of the most exciting events
that has happened since I have been a
One

.Mellll!er of congress took place in the

Hoase Cha1!iber.

This was on March 1.

1954, when the Puerto Ricans shot five
of my colleagues. Like all of the

others who were in the Chamber at that
time, I could not believe that these
people were shooting at us and only
thought that it must be fire crackers
er something else. When Kenneth
~berts of Alabama, who vas sitting
two seats from me fe~l out in the aisle
on his face. then I knew that we were
~onfronted with real bullets.
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read other journals ana diaries. For

instance, I have read all of the Sam-

uel Pepys vrylumes and have endeavored
to obtain ideas since I started this
journal as to how a good journal should
be kept.
I have obtained suggestions
from a number of ~ newspaper friends
amd others who write well which has
been of assistance to lite in keepincr my

journal.
know, this is the only
journal that is being !cept in the HOWIe
or the Senate. A number of Members
in both bodies know about this journal
and inquire as to how I hao;re time to
keep a journal. It &eentS that you
never have time to do much of anything
As far as I

except carry out the duties of your
office, but in this instance you
simply take the time necessary.
I have enjoyed keeping this
journal and believe that my children
and grandChildren will someday enjoy
r have said about
Illy experiences while a Member of the
Congress of the united States."
reading just what

"Representative William H. Natcher,
(D-Xy.), has never missed a vote since
he has been a Member of conqress.
He was sworn in as a Member on
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up to today, May 29, 1973. there have
been 3.238 ~ll call votes and this
does not count several thousand quorum
cal~s.

other than Representative Natcher,
no Member. since the beginninq of the
u. S. Congress up to the present time,
has ever served in the Bouse of Representatives or the Senate for sevsnteen
conseeuti ve years or longer from the
time of their swearing-in without
1I\issin9 one or more votes. Natcher
has completed nineteen years and is
on his twentieth year. :Representative
uatcher ~ full well that this is
DOt the sole ~riteria for a ~r of
Congress, but he believes that every
8eDber should stand up and be counted.
At the close of ten years of Natcher's
service. Ralph Roberts, the Clerk of
the Bouse, directed a letter to him:
setting forth the fact that. after a
carefu~ check of the voting record
from the day he was sworn in on
January 6. 1954, and. for the following
ten-year period, he had not missed a
I'Ote. Every year thereafter. the
Clerk of the Rouse has directed a
letter to Natcher setting forth the
fact that for that particular year
just completed he neve~ mds.ed a vote.
Representative 9atcher admits that
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ne has had a number of close calls
but has been fortunate in being present
every time that there was a vote in

the House of Representatives from
January 6, 1954 up to the present day."
The Japanese are more prospe~us
today than they have been at anytime

since World war U:. under the laws
of their country the wealthy Japanese
are not permitted to take yen out of
the country and since the wealthy
"businessmen in thi.s country have over
521 billion of American currency. they
are now bringing this money back into
this country and buying up land and
interests in a number of the la~
:businesses in AlDeric:<!l.

J: understand

~hat a delegation was in Kentucky not
.long a9'O attempting to purchase some
~f the horse farms around Lexington
~sinq American dollars.
I have heard
~f a number of cases where controlling'
interests in small sections of different areas of our country have been
IQrchased with Japanese interests now
.in control.

It seems that President Nixon's
chief advisor, John D. Ehrlicnman,
on domestic affairs, now says that
President Nixon personally ordered
a White House meeting and instructed
his aides to direct the Central Intelligence Agency to intervene in an FBI
~Dner
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investigation centered on the channelling
throuqh Mexico of $100,000 in Republican
politiea1 funds which were ultimately
used to finance operations of his reelection committee including the
Watergate break-in. ~is information
was released by John L. MCClellan of
Arkansas. the chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee after Ehrlichman's 2~ hour testimony behind
closed doors.
of 40 percent has been
ordered in B-12 bolllhing' raids over
Cambodia, according to information that
I received today from the Pentagon.
Up to this time the huge jets had been
!lV8rat]ing 50 or 60 fligbts a day over
the past three months.
A eutback

our old friend Sam Yorty of Los
Angeles, California who eerYel! with
us in the House for a number of years
and while serving here mailed out over
four million copies of one of his
speeches to the people in California
at a total cost to the government of
$119,000. This probably is the all
time record Clnd, of (:ollrse, even thou9h
it lIti9'ht have been conlltned as legal,
it still was wrong to take advantage
of the franking privileg-e to this
extent. Yorty, after 1eaving Conqress.
lo;as elected mayor of Los ~..ngeles and
four years ago succeeded in de!eating
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Tom Bradley, a former black policeman and a member of the Los Anqeles
City COuncil.. This tll!!e Bradley ran
again for the office of mayor and in
a smashing 97,000 vote victory over
Yorty will beoone the first black
mayor of the nation' 8 thi rd largest

city.
June 1. 1913

We passed three health bills in
the House yesterday and all of these
bills were passed by overwhelming
majorities. We passed one bill extending for one year twelve health programs.
five of Which President Nixon seeks to

eliminate in his budget for fiscal
year 1974. The vote on this bill was
372 to I with only Representative
Philip M. Crane. Republican of rllinois.
voting against the bill. Another
health bill passed by 3'1 to 5. Another
by 261 to 96 and now all of these bills
qo back to the White Roue for his

approval or disapprove 1. I f he vetoes
these bills. we certainJy should be
in a position of oyerriding since the
.;reat lIIajority of the members took a
positive stand agajnst the Wliite
All of this legislation pertains to the health of cur people and
why the Prei!lident: is attempting to cut
tlere and still increase aefense apprcpriations by $5 bi.llion is hard to

Bouse.

-
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-understand.
The FBI is now investigating a
cash contribution to President
!fixon's reelection committee by the
dairy co-ops. The ~SO,OOO in $100
bills was given to two Nixon committee
aides in separate $25,000 donations,
the first on April 20, 1972 and the
second in May of 1"2. '!'he subcoJ!ftittee
t:ilairml'lD on the dairy industry of the
COmmittee on Agriculture in the House,
Ed Jones of Tennessee. received an
$11.500 contribution and each member
of his subcollllliittee received from $3.500
to $1.000 from the dairy co-ops. My
~ friend, Frank A. StUbblefield.
received $3.500 as a member of thie
subcommittee. We kidded our old friend
~tUbb1efield considerably about the
!U\()unt he re(!f!i ved and the alllOunt the
c:hairman of his subooRlllittee received
~d Stubblefield was not disturbed at
all. Be just laughed and said that he
?as just checking to find out where the
~50,OOO

rest of his contribution was.

Not only the dairy subcommittee
of the Col1l!1littee on Agriculture
i:ll the House but also our subcommittEe on Agriculture Appropriations
im the House was =ight well taken
c~re

of.

tee. and I
~cepti.on

Every member of our 5ubcoJIllllitser~ on this one, with the
of myself, my chan-man, Janie
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Whitten of Mississippi and Bob

C~sey

of Texas accepted contributions from
the dairy co-ops.
Special watergate prosecutor
~hibald Cox has asked the Senate
Select Committee investigating the
~tergate affair to stop holding hearings on the grounds that the hearings
are jeopardizing future trials. Cox's
request, reportedly comNttnicated to
~ief emamittee counsel Samuel Dash
during a meetinq between Co:x and Dash
Wednesday, was immediately turned down
by Dash. According to our inforaation
Dash infbrmed Mr. Cox that it would be
impossible and that the hearinqs would
continue. These hearings axe televised
and the committee room is crowded
every day. You can see why some of
those dovntown want the Sf!nate Select
comnittee to fold up and fade away_
Senator Sam J. Ervin. Jr. said
yesterday that do~nts that had been
held by f·:>rmer White House counsel
Jolin W. Dean III woul.d be a qreat shock
to the Anlerican people if they were re-

Ervin said that he interprethe papers as being an effort or
a plan to set up an operation to spy
on the American people in qeneral or at
least on those who didn't agree with
the Administration. The result of the
operation aCo:lrding to the Senator
leased.

ted
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would b@ carried in a pipeline to the
White Bouse. Senator Ervin also said
that tbose making this plan had the
same mentality employed by the Gestapo
in I'lazi Germany. One of the reporters
asked the Senator if anything in the
documents implicated President Nixon
in the watergate and the Senator said
that not so far as he knew of at this
time.
Yesterday the Senate on a vote of
63 to 19 cut off all funds for bomb-

ing caabodia and Laos.
The President is now in Reykjavik,
Ioeland meeting with French President
Georqes PoDpidou hoping to sol.ve some
of the differences between our

COUD-

tries. It seems that they both agreed
that Mr. NiXDn's proposal to make thiB
the year of Europe must be pursued and
that work wil.l go forward on a possibl.e
declaration of principles or an Atlantic
charter. Matters concerning trade,
NATO and a number of other problems are
being discussed by the two leaders.
President Nixon is really showing the
strain of Watergate. In his most recent pietures, we see that he needs a
haircut. This is quite a Btrain and I
hope that in the prooess the office of
president is not destroyed.
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June 2, 1973
For a number of years now President
has developed the habit of meking
remarks that later do not sound too
good to him. I presume that this comes
from being tired and highly nervous.
On the way to Iceland to meet with
Georges Pompidou, President Nixon wall
reminiscing about his first visit to
Iceland in 1956 and his remarks were
printed in the Iceland newspapers. He
said that in 1956 American servicemen
gave him a warm welcome at the Keflavik
Air Base and he further stated that if
you weuld pardon the expression, this
was certainly a qod~forsaken place.
Soae of the Icelandic officials answered
the President throuqh the press and one
said that if the President thinks that
~ has forsaken Reflavik. he won't be
surprised if Icelanders feel the United
States also should forsake the base by
ptllling out its mil~tary force. Another government official said that
Nr. Nixon' s idea of God is very limited.
N~xon

During the dinner for the POWs
at the White House the President in
his speech in a jocular manner advised
those that were single and unaccompanied
by lady friends to be extremely careful
while they were in Washington because
if they attended dinners no telling
what kind of a dog they would be seated
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next to. ~he ~men here in Washington
and especially the social queens and
butterflies really took off after the
Presi.dent. A nl.Dllber of them maintain
that the male dogs that they had to
sit next to at a lot of the dinners
were simply too much and the President
should stop criticizing the women companions who i.n _ t inlltanc:es _re
seated and not given the riqht to
choose their own partners.
Prime Minister George Papadopoulos
yesterday abolished the Greek monarchy

with a charge that exiled King Constantine had masterminded an unsuccessful
c:oup attempt against the military
government last week. Be declared
Greece a republic and named himself
as its first president. Greece has had
no parliament since the military coup
in March 1967 which established the
present reqime. The kinq and queen
left Greece at that time and have been
Ii ring in France and England.
Queen Elizabeth has announced the
engagement of her daughter Princess
Anne. 22. and Lieutenant Mark Phi11ips.
24. This announcement replaced the
govermnent's sex scandal. which has
appeared on all of the front pages of
the British newspapers during the past
few Clays.
The wedding is expected to
be the most spectacular to be seen in

-
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Britain in :many years. The 24-year-old
soldier. horseman and COII111O!)ner. the
descendant of a coal miner. and the
Princess will marry during. the month of
November. It is believed in England
this month was selected because the
Qneen celebrates her 26th weddinq anniversary during that month.
J'tIne 4, 1973

Bernstein and Woodward. the two
Washinqt:::on Post staff writers, are
really at it again. In bold headlines
in the washington Post yesterday we
see that Dean alleqes that Nixon !mew
of the cover-up plan. 1:n this lonq'
article yoa find n:ine iDstances of pure
Unadulterated queasiD9 and simply fitting the crossword pieces into the
overall puzzel in a careful, calc:ulated
way and so far with all of their guessing these two men have been quessinq
r~
In this article for instance II
statement is made that Dean bas no
documentary evidence to support his
charges and then the paraqraph concludes
with--the sources aaid. The next para9'raph bo!9'ins with the st.atement-Dean,
the sources reoorted--and qoes on to

make certain allegations concerning
the Watergate. This is one system of
reporting and, of oourse, it is permissible in the Washinqton Post. I do
not condone Nixon's action or any of
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involved and believe that all
who are guilty must be punished. At
the same time this is a very unfair
system to use by one of the large
agwspapers in this country.
~se

TWo gunmen believed
~f

to be members

a radical leftist guerrilla group

Saturday shot to death a U. S. Army
officer assigned as an advisor to work
vi th Iran' II armed forces.

'!'he vietim

vas Lieutenant Colonel Lewis Hawkins
cf Plymouth. Indiana. He is the first
hlerican killed in Iran since the
leftists began their campaign of terror.
In going' back to the Washinqton
Post story which _ s carriea in yesterday' s paper concerning Dean's alleqations that he disenssed aspects of the

cover-up with President
Hixon or in Mr:. 'cNixon' s presence on
at: least 3S 0<:cas10_ between Janaary
and April of this year~ the White
EbUse immediately issued a denial.
'I'he White Bouse said that the story
c!lrried in the Post and the New York
'I'l.mes appeared to be part of II careful
coordinated strategy by an individual or
l~ivi~als determined to prosecute a
ease against the president in the press
using innuendo, distortion of fact and
o~tright falsehood.
The denial further
s,,:ated that this manipulation of the
p=ess involves an unprecedented assault
~tergate

---

i"::"~'.....

-

on judicial and administrative due
process ana its objective stated in the
simplest terms is to destroy the President.

I still believe that President
Nixon should hold a press conference
and make a full and complete story
concerning Watergate. If he decides
against a press conference. then he
should appear before the Senate Investigating Committee.
At noon today I heard another right
cute story concerning Champ Clark. A
number of us were sitting in the private
dining room eating lunch and one of the
memers was telling me about reading
in the Richmond ana Norfolk, Virginia
newspapers this past 'Weekend stories
concerning my journal. He said he especially enjoyed the little story concerning Mr. Clark and Mr. Cannon_

Bill Hungate. one

~f

our representatives
from Missouri was sitting at the table
and he told 11S tha". during the past few
months he had purchMed the old Chcnp
-Clark horne place B~ey Shuck, in
:Bowling Green, Missouri. The town of
:Bowling Green has ~ ch~ed the name
of the street to Champ Clark Avenue
and Representative Sungate hopes to
make a museUIII out of the old Champ
Clark home place. lie also s aid that
he had read a story about my journal

-
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-

in one of the Missouri papers and he
asked me if :r Jmew that Francis Kane.
a resident of Washington, D.C. and a
mEmber of the Armory :Board worked for
Champ Clazk for a number of years as an
office boy. I know Mr. :Kana and haY'e
met with him on two or three occasions
concerning matters pertaining to the
District of Columbia Armory Board. It
seems that in the old days when Mr.
Xane 'Was working in Mr. Clark"s office
he seemed to have trouble paying his
debts. It appeared each month that his
sal.ary check was just barely enough to
pay his debts and Mr. Clark had difficulty in seeing that all of his debts were
paid. After a while Mr. Clark asked
Mr. Kane to take charge of his bank
account and to deposit his check and to
pay the bills each month. According to
Representative Hungate. Mr. Xane reallY
struggle<! and st1"U9gled tQ make ends
lIIeet.
It is a little unusual that Champ
Clark who was born in Anderson County.
IC:entucky in my <3istrict visited in

Bowling Green, J(entucky and lived in
Bowling Green, Missouri where he died.
He visited his favorite cousin, Mrs.
Eli2abeth Beauchamp Cuthbertson, who
lived in Bowling Green, Kentucky for
many years ane Mr. Cannon told me on
more than one occasion that he had been
to Bowling t3reen, Kentucky with Mr.
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Clark and they had sto~d over on the
way to Florida to spend the night with
Mr~ Clark's favorite cousin. Mr ••
CUthbertson. Mrs. Cnthbertson was
Virginia's aunt.
June 5,

1973

[ may have lost just a little faith
In Archibald Cox. Jle is tM special
prosecut.or named by the Attorney General to ingestigate the watergate ease.
Yesterday COX urqed the Senate rnvestiqatinq Collllltittee to suspend hearinqs
for t.hree l'IIOnths. This would clMe
down the televising of the program
which he been underway. Mr. Cox
warned that all major ~ilty parties
could qo unpunished as the result of
the publiCity frOl1l tbe hearinq. Senat.or Sam J. Ervin, Jr •• Chairman of
the Senate Select Committee on Presidential campaign Activities quickly
rejected the request. Three other
eomtti.ttee members sllpported him and
the hearinqs are scheduled to resume
at 10:00 a.m. today.
senator Ervin
said that he did not accept the suggestion
of the proeec:t1tor that the Senate investigat ion will iftPede the search for
truth. I aqree with this statement.
The American do~l.ar·1!I exchange
value against the West ,;erman marlt
fell to an all-time ~ow yesterday Whi~e
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the price of qold rose to a record
high of $123.50 an ounce on the lDndon
lIIarket. The only thinoi;!' that seems certain was that the dollar despite the
10 percent devaluation and other adjustments in February and March was
weakening at a rate that could becorae
all!lrming i.f i.t continues unchecked.
President Nixon has just returned
from Iceland Where he attended a conference wi th Georqes Pompidou. Apparently the talks were successful and our
relations with Prance nay improve.
In today's paper appears an article
that the French Press has issued stories to the effect that President Pompidou is suf:feriD9 frO!! cancer and
that he may have been treated with cobalt
rays. Accordinq t<l the Prets. he is
sllfferinq from multiple myeloma. an
incurable bone ma%row cancer. Olle
doctor said that it no_Il.} kills in
six: months to t:Yo years. A nlDlber of
French papers are deman:linq that
Polllpidou issue a statenent concerning'
his health.
The New York City nayor's race
has really receivej pablicity durinq
the past seven month.s. 't'b.e primary
was held yesterday and veteran New
York City aocounta.'\t Al:rahau David
Beame finished fi.rst :it: t:he four-man
p.rimary for the Democratic: romination
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for mayor but he failed to win forty
percent of the vote which means he will
have a runoff and will be fa<:ed by
second place finisher Congressman
Henlan Badillo. This runoff will take
place in three weeks. Badillo is the
first PUerto Rican elected a member to
~ •• ~ and jumped from last place
in the race up to second place. Another
col'tCJressman from Rev York City, a lIIan
:by the rimae of B:l.Il9"4Ji, II fOI'llter highly
ciecoratmpolice officer in New York

City. was the front runner for several
months aoO in faC!t was in the lead up
lIntil certain of his activities were
exposed at the time he appeared before
a special grand j~ry investigating
certain matters pertainillC}' to crime in
New York City. Biaggi maintained that
he had not taken the Fifth Amendment
at the time of the investigation which
wa.s before he was eleetea to Congress
but upon produC!ing the grand jury notes
his opponents showed that he had taken

the Fifth Amendment during the grand
jury investigation on a number of occasions. This was just enough to shoot
his candidacy out of the water and the
fact that he ran third was a little
unusual. Th.e front runner is a Jew.
The man in second place is II. Puerto
~ican.
Biaggi is an Italian and
Albert H. Blumenthal, the fourth place
candidate. is a Jew.

-
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June 6. 1973

Fomer Attorney General John N.
Mitchell qave his specific approval
to plans to buq the Democrat's Watergate Headquarters acoordinq to information that former presidential aeputy
John D. Ehrlicnman says he received
this sprinq fron two other former
White Bouse aides. In a sworn deposition released yesterday Ehr~ichman
quoted Jeb Magruder. a former presidential assistant and deputy manaqer

of the President's ~election campaiqn
as sayinq that Mitchell gave his oral
approval to the bl29'9'iDIJ operation.
EhrlichJBan also quoted John W. Dean III
then the counsel to the President as
s~ing that Mitchell qa?e written
approval to the bugging plans and
selected the Watergate and two additional sites to be placed under
electronic surveillance. These depositions vere taken in the lawsuit
that the Democratic National COImtittee
filed against a number of the President's assistants and those cha~d
in the watergate burglary. These depositions were re~eased yesterday and
certainly do not agree with Mitchell's
statements that he has made now for
weeks that each time vhen the bugqing
was mentioned to him he turned it
down.

-
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It nay be that the American dollar

is going through the third devaluation.
Yesterday our dollar pLunged to a new
J.ow and gold was selling on the London
market at $126 an ounce.
The White House reversed itself
yesterday and said that i t was coJUlidsring makinq logs of the President's
telephoDe conversations and meetings
wit.h deposed eoUDs~d John W. Dean III

available to watergate prosecutors.
Dean maintains that on some thirty-

odd occasions the President discussed
with hiJI and others the Watergate
affair and participated in the cover-up
of this affair hoping that those ...no
bugged and ~re later arrested and
convicted would plead quilty saying
nothing and serve o~t their sentences
with the understanding tnat they ~uld
receive IIIOney for doing so.

It has now reached the point where
i.t looks like all of those connected
wi tb the president in this Clue are
now trying to save themselves and the
President is having to shift from day
to day his position and to clarify
statements previousJy made.
It is now defi.llite that there is
DO easy way out in the Watergate case.
Regardless of tb.e otJtCOmE the Pres i:lent end this Admin:istration vill be

-
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in serious trouble in our country and
abroad until this term is over.
We are now in conference with
the Senate on the Second Supplemental
Appropriation bill for fiscal year
1913. We hold our conferences in the
old SupreJlle eourt Chamber on the
second floor of the Capitol. This is
a beautiful old room and in this room
the Supreme Court met until their
buildinq was completed in 1935. Before
the new wings were constructed on the
Capitol Building the Senate at one tiIM
met in this room and when the Senate
met in the room the Supreme Court
Chamber was directly tinder this roo.
on the first floor. The gallery is
walled in now with teMPOrary panelling
but the statues of the old ebief
JUstices still are in their niches
ilroUnd the wall and tne room extends
lip to the skylight which ill the top
of this seetion of the Capitol. When
1ft! first enter this room for our CODferenees it is ;ust as quiet and peacefUl and you can very easi.ly imagine
that you are baCk in the old days
~hen Chief Justice Marshall was presiding over the court. Within a few
ninutes after the conference starts
rou would think that you were at a
·::arnival operating at full blast.
~specially does this apply on the
supplemental where we have over $800
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million worth of increases in the

Senate and where the Senate placed an
amendment in the bill. much stronger
than the House's amendment concerninq
the bombini] in Cambodia.
Republican Governor Wil.liam T.
Cab:ill of NeW Jer!!ey was defeated. :in
a land!!l:ide last night in hi!! bid for
his party's renomination. Cahill was
I!!. formar member of the House and served
with us for a number of years. Be was
defeated. by Representat:ive Charles w.
Sandman, Jr., presently a Member of
Congress who has tried four times to
win the Repub1ican nomination. Cahill
beat sandaan by only 14,000 votes in
1969. Cahill apparently bad h:is own
Waterqate becau_ the three meD who
engineered his 1969 victory over
Sandman have either been convicted or
indicted for wrong doing in connection
with that election and with other
matters in his adainistration.
Junl!! "

1973

President Nixon has talked my old
friend Mel Laird into coming into the
White Bouse as his chief domestic
advisor and General Alexander Haig
who was drafted by the President after
Ehrlichman and Haldeman resigned is
resigning his commission in the Army
and is staying' on as one of the
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President's advisors and assistants.
Laird is an able man and for a
I)E!riod of twenty years was a Member of
~el

Conc;ress. fie was a member of our Committee on Appropriations and is one of
.y good friends. The President talked
him into acceptinq the assiqnment as
Secretary of Defense and he resigned
his Bouse seat and during the first
Hixon term served as Secretary of Defense. He made a ~ secretary and I
am sorry to say that he is now going
back into the White Rouse and especially during this watergate case.
The House yesterday arter two days
of general debate rejected a narrow
expansion of the lIininmm waere law and
then passed a bill that would raise
the $1.60 hourly minimum for most covered workers to $2.20 after one year
and broaaened its coverage. By a 'VOte
of 287 to 130 the bill was sent to the
Sf!nate where aimilar action is expected. By a vote of :218 to 199 the House
aefeated the Erlenborn substitute that
would have stretched O'tlt the increase
over two or three years and WIOul<l not
have extended coveraqe to any more
workers.

Last year an almost identical
Republican s1lbstitute was adopted by
the Rouse 217 to 191 and the bill later
died wnen the Rouse refased to send
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the bill to conference when the House
oon~ereeB failed to agree to maintain
the posi tion of the House.

Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.,

ete former

Nixon campaign treasurer, testified
yesterday before the Senate !nvestig3ting

Committee that he told federal prosecutors last July that top Nixon reelection committee officials atte.pted to
persllade him to conai.t purjury ana
cover up cash pi!lYlftents made to the

'Ilaterqate buqqinq team.
'l'he polls show Nixon' s popnlari ty
at its Lowest point since he has been
president. This is the lovellt ebb to
d.ate and has declined 24 percentaqe
!)Oints froll the hiqhpoiDt ~ich _ . in
late January of tbis year. 'l'oday only
44 percent of the people approve of the
President's aetions and his popularity
Day CJO dotm still further before this

Watexgate affair is over,
The Aqric::altnre "ct of 2973 i .
!iOW before the Senate.
The present
agriculture proqram expires this year
and DeW legiSlation ie necessary.
1)urinq general debate on the bill an

amendment was offexed by Senatox
l'hillip Hart of Michigan whi~1-) stripped
from the farm hill controversial dairy
?xovisions Which critics have said
¥QuId give dairy oooperatives a virtual
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IlOnopoly and aJD:)'Ilnt to Legal ized price
fixing. I understand that Senator
Walter HUddleston voted for the Hart

amendment.
A number of my friends serving on
the Agriculture Corm.i.ttee in the House
and the Senate as well as the majority
of the _abers on the Subc~ttee on
AgTicnlture Appropriations placed
~el.ves in a right embarrassing
position by accepting' thousands of
dol1ars in campaiqn contributions frolll.
the dairy co-ops. '!'here has been eo
lIUch p1:IbH.city over the amounts given
and since the suit was ~11ed in federal.
court demandinCJ a full accountinCJ by
the dairy co-ops, the bill as reported
<lU t by the Senate Agr ieul ture conmdt~ee was really under attaCk from the
standpoint of the d8:1.ry provision in
"the bill. The provision eliminated
ly the :Hart amendment provided for a
Jegalized standby pool arrangement
~d further provided for the fixing of
ain.iJmml prices not onl.y of milk and
II'li.lk products but also of services
Jike laboratory WIlrk and refrigeration
lIerformed by the ro-ops and by indeJlBndent producers. Another right
mlusual part of this section of the
bill went so far as to require nonnember producers to pay a prorata
share of the cost of services performed
by t.'le co-cps which might have had a
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market-wide benefit. This really
placed the co-ops in charge and they
were receiving back support as a result of the $~ million scattered around
in campaign contributions. Regardless
of how meritorious some of the provisions in the bill are concerninq the
dairy industry this section of the
bill will really be 1imder inteDlli_
scrutiny. I hope tiley resolve this
matter before it reaehes the House so
that we are not immediately bracketed
in a co-op or al\ anti-eo-op control
qroup. Sometimes i t just pays to vote
against the bill or major portions when
a situation arises such as this dairy
:matter. :r know that the Ameriean farmer who produces milk and dairy products
is nol: in favor of the dairy co-op
control the\: we have witnessed now
~OT"some

time.

Clarenee

~.arion

Kelly. the 61-

y.ar-old polief! chief of Kansas City,

Rislouri is President

N~n'8

Choice

"to become permanent director of the

Federal Bureau of Investiqation.
Eelly served 21 years with the FBI
before returning to his hometown in
1961 to become its police chief.
After J. Edgar !foover' s oontrol for so
long over the FBr very few people :believed that Mr. Gray, the acting director, who failed to be confirmed would

ever be able to take

o~r

the assic;rnment

- 7353 and operate as Mr. RooV!!!r.
rn fact,
I guess the Hoover days are over. Confirmation hearings wi~1 be used as a

forum for debate on legislation to
liInit the FBI director's term of off±ee
and further for the opportunity to
find out just exactly how Mr. Kelly
feel8 about a lot of the Hoover procedures and especially as to wiretaps,
secret investigations and files on
MeJabers of Congress. i.IIIportant public
fiqures I]8nerally and quite a few other
matters. Of course, at one time Mr.
Boover reached the point where he was
really under the control of no agency
of the federal qovernment or individuals
including the President. In my opinion. no future director should ever
acquire or be p8rJ11itted to take unto
hilllself such rights.

I do hope that the Watergate will
soon be over Decatlse with all of our
problems, domestic and foreign, we
need to get this goverrnent underway
again.
June S. 1973
'!'We of the astronaats in the spaee
lab that is now orbitinq the earth
succeeded yesterday in ..,a~kinq in outer
space accomplishing a work mission which
will probably permi.t the project to
oontinue on for the full 28 or 30 days.
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These two men suoceeded in freeing the
solar panel that had been jammed against
their orbiting space station for the
last three weeks. This took: place at
the time of takeoff at Cape Kennedy.
These men" fully suited, worked 270
miles above the earth for almost four
hours under very ~i~ficult conditions
in cutting away a strip of aluminum
that had left the 30-foot long solar
wing useless for generating electricity
frOll! sunlight. The jammed panel bad
begun to pose it serious threat to the
future of the $2.6 billion 8kylab program.
Wholesale prices were up 2 percent
in May and unless something is done to
hold prices down soD2What legislation
may have to be introduced forcing the
prices down. T'he Economic Stabilization
Act which we passed several years ago
is really not being used by the Ach:inistration and Phase III under Which we
are now operating is oertainly anything'
but successful. Wholesale prices have
naw risen at a 23.4 percent annual rate
over the last tbree months.
Fred Reardon. Jr.

and

wendy. his

wife. were in California several days
aqo. Fred is MY brother-in-law and is
Virgi~ia's only brot~er.
He is a
Coctor and his vife i.s also a doctor.
In attending a nedi.CII1 meeting in

California

~~ey

had an opportunity to

stop by Mill Valley, Cali£OrDia where
four of my favorite peopLe 1ive. They
vi.sited with Virginia Jane and Louise.
Chris was out playing baseball and Mike,
of course, was at work. They only had
a few minutes to visit but were very
much impressed with Virginia Jane.
She is our only granddaughter and as I
have said before in this journal they
did not make a mistake in naming- her

Virqinia.
June 9, 1973

One of the stories concerning lIlY
journal appeared in the June 7, 1973
i.ssue of the Louisville Courier-Journa1.
The article was entitled "Congressional

Journal--Natcher's Meticulous ~coount Of
House Years Is For po,terity". This
article is as followsr
"what may be the 1.:>ngest, most
thorough, "insider's :ook at Congress·
writteD in recent hisiory probably will
never be read by more than a handful of
people.
The 8.400-page s ttr.l.y. impressively
bound in 28 volwres, take the reade:r
behind the scenes, into the cloakhalls
and srooke-filled rOOll\!, to give an
intriquin9 100k a': Lyrdon B. Johnson,
John F. Ker>..nedy. Sam

Barkley, and a hcst
nearg:reats.

Jaybum, Alben W.

0:

other greats and

It tells how a careless assistant
may have lost the presidency:fOr his boss;
what it feels like to be shot at on the
rloor or the U.S. House of Representatives:
and how wheeler-dealers have influenced
2egislation for the last 20 years.
The volumes pull no punches, according

to their author. BUt: unfortlll1ately, only
a feM members of the family of Rep.

William H. Ratcher, D-Bowling Green.
will ever rE!ad them.
The volumes are Hatcher's personal
journal of more than 19 years in Congress.
They're not for publication. he says.

'In keeping this journal I was not
motivated by a desire to produce a literary
or historical dOC1l[llent.· he explains.
'But it may be that in years to come my
children or granachildren will find the
events recorded of interest and benefit.'
Natcbel: made his first journal entry
on Jan. 6, 1954, the day he was sworn
into office. He had won the seat from his
South-Central KentuCky district in a
~pecial elE!ction the previous August,
fulfilling a lifelong dream.

'It was the greatest thing that has
happened to me during my lifetime. next
to my marriage and the birth of my two
children,' he recalls,

Natcher made it a point to meet
every member of the Bouse during his
early weeks in Washinqton. Several
older representatives told him they
regretted not keeping a record of their
activities in Congress.

Hatcher vowed he wouldn't make the
And today he has what he
calls the only sach journal in Congress.
same mistake.

The Journal isn't a diary. Natcher
writes only when he thinks he has something to say for history. But he has
never missed making at least one entry
a week, and most often two. three or
four.

Be dictates his observations to a
secretary without notes. He insists that
they be typewritten with blue ribbon on
specially cut book-size sheets of fine
bond paper and bound in leather at the
Government Printing Offi.ce. He foots
the hill. '!'he first journal east $20.40:
the last--volume 28--$74.

Although he won't let reporters read
the journal. he says it contains commentary on every 'major piece of legislation'
that has come before Congress the last 19
years, including '~ll of ~~e pressures
and outside influences' ••• 'the part the
President plays in it· ••• and the part of
the party leadership.'
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Be also comments on trips back home
to his 2nd Congressional District~ his
family; all major world events~ and on
the life and times of men like Winston
Churchill, Picasso, and ErIe Stanley
Garener, the mystery writer, a Natcher
favorite.
Currently, the Watergate scandal, the
'-Sattle of the Bqdget~ between congress
and the President, and the Nixon Mministration's attempts to cat programs enacted
by Congress are receiving special attention in the journal.
Perhaps the most intriguing parts of
the journal. however, deal with Natcher's
comments on fellow members of Congress
and their leaders. 'I'he Bowling Green
Democrat says he selects a few for
special attention each year--'not only
those who I consider outstanding on both
sides of the aisle politically, but I
describe some of the ones that are not
in thi:s category.'
Noncontrover!ial Approach
'If they're weak, 1: say so, and if
they're attempting to do a good job, 1:

also say this.'

~e

says.

As a senior nember of the influential
House Appropriations Committee, Natcher
h~ ample opport'mity to observe most of
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of Congress' movers and shakers. But
he says he isn't 'malicious in my stories'
and his comments aren't likely to be as
controversial as those maCe by Rep.
Donald RieqJ.e, a young Michigan congressman, whose short di~. '0 Congress,'
became a best seller last year.
MOreover, Natcher, at 63, brings a
different perspective to his task.
and love the HOGse of
Representatives#' he says. 'I sincerely
believe that it is the greatest legislative body in the world.'
O[ respect

Natcher, who has never missed a
rollcall vote, takes special care that
the journal is interesting and reasonable. He has read all of Samuel Pepys'
journals, looking for pointers, and
occasionally he goes back through his
pages to see how to improve his storyte 11ing ahil i ty •
He says he laces the pages with
short. funny stories. one favorite, he
says, deals with haw former House
Appropriations Committee Chairman
Clarence Cannon lost a crucial file
on the i'exas delegation to the 1912
Democratic convention while the convention
was deadlocked between his boss. Chrunp
Clark, and Woodrow Wilson.

As Natcher related it to this
reporter, Cannon left the file, which
contained inside dope on all members of
the delegation, on a streetcar while
enroute to a strategy session ~ith Clark.
Clark tried to make do without it, but
t."e next day, without information on hOW'
to sway them, the i'exans switched their
support to Wilson. and Clark lost the
nomination.
'The chairmlUl alwaya said, • I had the
presidency in the palm of my hand and I
let it slip through my fingers,' Natcher
recalls.
He says the JIIOet hair-raieing episode
in his career occurred on March 1. 1954,
when Puerto Ricans shot five of his

colleagues on the Bouse floor.
'Like all of the others who were in
the chamber at that time, I could not
believe that these ~ople were shooting
at us and only thought that it must be
firecrackers or something else,' he says.

'But when Kenneth Roberts, of Alabama, who was Sitting two seats from me,
fell in the aisle on his face, then I
knew that we were confrontea with real
bullets.' "
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An article appeared on JUne 10th
in the Sunday St:ar and WaBhington News

entitled "Natcher: A Diarist".
article iB aB follows:

This

-He signs his letters -William B.
Natcher. X. C .... a COIIII'IIOn enough closinq
for oormnunications from a 11. S. representative.
But to the Kentucky Democrat who
often seems like an untitled czar of
Distri ct affai rs, that modest "member of
Congress· abbreviat ion is comforting
proof of the fulfillment: of a li£eloD9

dream.
For as long as he can remember,
Katcher's sole professional ambition

has been "to represent my congressional
district" in the House.
"1 respect and 10ve the House of
Representatives and Bincerely believe
it is the greatest le9islative body
in the world, n he sai.d recently.
P'or almost 20 ye!rs now. the
courtly, reservec Kentuckian has ke~ his

0=

own version
tr.e Congressional Recor<'!.
--a meticulous personal journal of
events in Conqress and the nation, along
I>'ith his view of them.

- 7362 :It is, as far as Natc.'ler knows,
the only continuing' intimate diary of
life on "the Hill w maintained by any
member.

He began it on January 6, 1954, the
day he took his .seat in Congress after
winning a special election the preceding
August. and his journal now fills 28
volumes.

Typed on specially cut book-sized
bond paper. each volume has been bound
in leather by the G:lvernment Printing

Office at Natcher I s own expense.
A fiscal oonse~ative who as chairman of the House District Appropriations
subcoDllittee o:ten ~nlPlains about the
rising cost of city qovernment, Natcher
ruefully admits the binding costs of
llis journal ha'l'e slqrockEted too.
The first velune, he said. cost
to bind: the IIC>st recent one cost

~20.40

$74.
He insists he his no plans to publish the journa! £or i-t:s ~istorical or
literary value, but I.opes tl1at Min the
years to Q:)1!Ie Jl!\' chLdxen oX grandchildren will f:nd: be eV!nts recorded
of interest ane bene:it. "

Methodical in a:l

th.t he does,
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Natcher has gone to ~onsiderable pains
over the years to learn "how a good
journal should be kept." Be has, for
example, read the million or so pages
of the celebrated 17th century diaries
of Samuel Pepys.

Like Pepys, Natcber has included
far more in his journals than tbe barebones ac:eount of passing e-.ents.
The 'ournals, he said, include a
detailed descri.ption of every piece of
legislation that has been before Congress over the past two decades, along
~ith

the "pressures and the outside
influences, if any" which were brouqht
to bear in COn1ection with eaoh bill.
'ouring qeneral debate, speeches
are made by menbers that are real profound at times. but wh.en I read the
(Congressional) Record r find on ooca-

sions that IIIOst of the speech has been
deleted,' he said.
One of the most excitinq, and
friqhteninq. monents in the House
oocurred on Mar~h l, 1954, when a qroup
of Puerto Rioam shot :fiTe of hie QOl.leagues on the louse floor, Natcher
said.

MLike all

~f

the others who were
time, 1 could not

in the chanber ,t that
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ne1ieve these geople were shooting at
us,~ he said.
"I thought it must be
firecrackers or somethinq else.
"When Kenneth Roberts of Alabama,
who was sitting two seats from me, fell
out in the aisle on his face, then I
knew that we. were confronted ~th real
bullets,ft he said.
Natcher's journals also cover all
major world events since January 6,
1954, along with purely personal matters

concerning" his own family.
There are comments on more than
2,000 letters ftfrom f~us people who
have written to me durinq my tenure in
conqress ft and analyses of House and
Senate leaders, both past and present.
"If weak, X say so, and if attempting to do a good job (his ultimate
accolade), I also say this," Natcher
said.

-It seems you never have time to do
much of anything except carry out the
duties of your office, but in this inetan<:e you lIimply take the time neceSBa~,"

Natcher said."

Secretariat won the Belmont Stakes
Saturday and this maybe the greatest
horse of the 20th cel'ltury. Be set a
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track record of 2,24 and he won the
Kentucky Derby setting a record of
1 ,59 2/5.

Many observers believe that

this Triple Crown winner who also won
the Prea'mess set ,a new record of
1:53 2/5. Although be was officially
credited with 1:54 2/5 many believe
that it should have been 1:53 2/5.
Jlleadow Stable's "Big Rea II- became
the ninth winner of the '!riple Crown.
~e first since CLtation in 1948.
This
~orse was ayndicated for a little over
$6 millLDn before the Derby and again
:I say that this nay be the all'-ti,:ae
:racer of the 20th century. Up to this
time a number of horses have had wonder:ful records including Man Of War. Seczetariat WIOn-th.'~Belmont leadift9' the
field by 31 lengths.

My old friend Mel Laird has finally
eqreed to go into the White Bouse as
President Nixcn's domestic prD9ram
assistant. In yesterday's newspapers
a n1Dllber of cclUlMlists were very cri t ieal of Laird. '!"hey cal.led him a polLtiea! trickster and used lIany other expressions whiCh surprised me.
Durinq the past _ek there _re
signs that public interest in the
Watergate affair- might be flagging.
ror the first time the television networks rotated theLr coverage of the
Senate hearings but the all day sessions
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were still there to see. Newspapers
began printing letters camplaininq of
the papers being devoted to the story
but continued to print the story in
full. The over lappinq sometimes conflicting responsibilities of the federal prosecutors and the Senate committee investigating the ease had be be
decided in court.

The federal judge

will hand down his decision either today
or tomorrow and jud9'in9' from =_nta

that he made at the close of the hearinqa urging that the Senate committee

atop

investigatin~

antil after the

federal courts completed their action
clearly indicate. that he will refuse
to stop the Senate CODlllittee frolll continuing ita investigation.

If President Nixon comes out of this
one just slightly scared. he will be
fortunate.

Another tryOoaf: diseussing impeachl!Ient of President Nixon bas been schedusd in the Rouse for 'l'uesday. Three
:'IOtlrs of special orders have been reserved by Representat i Veil Bella S. Allzug.
:;)emocrat of New York. YVonne Burke.

Democrat of California, Ronald V.
Dellums. Democrat of California. Parren

Democrat of Maryland, Pat
Schroeder. Democrat of ColoraClo and Pete
Stark, Democrat of California. An
~ttempt to discuss impeachment last

~itchell.
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Wednesday was blocked when a Republican
member objected to the lack of a quorum.
This quorum call caught 279 members ~ay
from the Hill. We had the minim1lnt wage
bill up and after it passed special
orders started. r had a feeling that
maybe McCloskey's special order would
bring on a quorum call and I was in lIlY
office when the bell sounded. A qtIOr1DII
was not present and then a '/\lOtion to
adjourn was made ;md this brought: on
another roll call vote. Some 214 were
absent on the motion to adjourn. A
quorum ~s not present on the motion
to adjourn but the lIlajori ty voted
aqainst adjournnent. Finally Representative McCloskey stood up and made the
motion that the Bouse adjourn anCI we
adjourned. This could have been a close
call for me on rrty voting record.
Represintative John Anderson, Republican of Illinois, said on Saturday
of last: week that he believed the telephone in his Maryland home was tapped
in 1969. During this period of time
althouqh he was chairman of the Republican eaueus in the House he was in
disagreement with the President over
a l!Imber of matters. A~ter be made
his announcement he and his wife appeared
on television and she emphatically stated
that she believed their telephone had
been tapped for a long time.

- 7368 When a great many large corporations together with the White House
and the Mudge law firm of New York
City enterea into the freeway-rapid
transit fight ana especially on the
last Giaimo vote, r not only believed
but Imew that my telephone in my apartment had been tapped. It was tapped
to the extent that when I made long
distance calle to my 00_ in Kentucky
X could hear the cliCking sound which
must be present in conpliance with the
telephone company' s order that even
though the tapping takes place there
must be an indicator giving some warn-

ing that the pbO_ i . tapped. '!'hie
did not concern me then and it does _ t
concern lIM! nov becaUlle I transact no
bus iness by telephone or otherwise that
is not according to the way r carry out

my duties as a Xember of COn<Jress. :r
have had no fear from the tapping of
the telephone and am not at; all. sur-

prised judging from a Lot of other
things that I have heard frOlll this
present A~nistration.
JUne 13, 1973
I present my bill on the District
~f Co1u~bia budget today.
~e overall
amount that will be available under
this new budget for fiscal year 1974
~ill be $1.207,298,800.
$826.001,000
is for operating expenses: $138,178,000
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for Capital Out1ay~ and $187,450,000
for federal payment. WJlen you add
on the $232,784,100 for federal grants
you then reach the overall total indicated above. With only 748,000 people
living in the District of Columbia
this is a right sizeable budqet. The
District of Columbi~ owes the u. S.
Treasury $970 million for funds borrowed for Capital outlay and for other
services in t.he qeneral fund. We carry
in this bill $39,633.000 debt retire
money. There are 38.965 employees in
the District: government. At the present time, we have 116,000 on welfare
and it is anticipated that t.his fiqure
will be increased to 120,000 during the
fiscal year 1974. This is about one
out of every seven people in our
nation's capital. The school population
at the present time is 140,700. yt is
anticipated that population will be
136,300 in the 1974 fiscal year.
This
is a decrease of about 4.000 a year.
!he people are simply leaving Washington.
D. C. yt cost' $533.682.30 to restore
the window panes broken out by vandals.
29,709 panes were broken out. We have
three colleges now in the District of
COlumbia under the control of the
District government and all three of
them are in trouble. Indictments
were returned aqainst the dean of the
Department of Education of the Federal
City College and against his assistant.
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T.hese two men are char~ with embezz1inq
abo~t $1 million in federal funds appropriated to this col1eqe.
Former Commerce Secretary Maurice
R. Stans testified before the Watergate Senate Investigating Committee
yesterday and denied that he had any
knowledge of any breakins, espiona(Je.
sabotage or cover-~ps d~ring the last
presidential campaign. However. he
testified that last aune he gave Mr.
Nixon's personal lawyer $75,000 of
campaign money that investigators
later said was ussd to bay the silence
of the Watergate conspirators.
The
front page of the Washinqton Post is
simply covered with lfatergate stories
today. The Stans story appears on
this page along with a story concerninq fO:rnl@r White House counsel John W.
Dean I I I who refused to testify before
a federal grand jury yesterday and
said that he would testify before the
Sena te Invest igating Comrai ttee • An0ther story stated that the federal
prosecutors have a one-page memo
addressed to former White House domestic affairs advisor John D. Ehrlicnman
that described in detail the pl.ans to
hurglarize the office of Pentagon Papers
defendant Daniel E11sberg's psychiatrist.
Another story states that a former

Nixon campaign offici.al told senate
investiqators yesterday that the

-
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Presioent's reelection unit had received copies of documents taken from
Senator Edmund Jllmskie I s presidential
campaign and had turned them over to
nationally syndicated columnists Roland
Evans and Robert Novak.

June 14. 1913
Por several weeks now I have believed that President Nixon would Make
a nunber of moves to direct the attention of the people away from Watergate.
~e Waterqate affair is now serious and
there is really no telling how far it
wi.ll. qo before it is over. The President has invited Brezhnev to come from
the Soviet Union to pay an official
visit to Washington hoping, of course.
that some moves will be mace concerning
trade and other matters that will meet
with the approval of the American people and While he is here there will be
many pictures taken and every effort
will be made to direct the spotlight
on this meeting end visit:. Hoping that
the spotlight will come off of Watergate.
In addition. last night on television the President. in a very dignified manner, said that Phase o:r of
the Economic Stabilization Act was not
workin~ and that he was immediately
placing into effect Phase IV which
vanld fix all prices baCk to the first

-
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eight days of June. This day is JUne
14th and durinq the first eight days
of June the prices were much too high
and selectinq this date. of course, is
nothing but subterfuge. In listening
to the President you wo~ld have thought
that he was really making a lIIOve to
bring inflation and the high cost of
living- under control. He concluded
and within a few minutes thereafter
the news commentators on all of the
networks gave their intercpretations
of just what the President had said and
what effect, if any, the new Phase IV
would Have ooncerninq controlling prices.
Their views were just about the views
that I believe the majority of our
people will take.concerninq thi.s move.
Here again the President is trying to
take the heat off of the Wate~ate
affair. Instead of placing into effect
wage and price controls as provided
for under the law that we passed two
years ago he is simply playing around
with this matter. OUr people are suffering as a result of his apparent
indifference and the new Phase IV
proqram which he placed into effect
last night ~ll only last for sixty
days accordinq to his statement. At
least it will last long enough that
the Washington Post will have to begin
today in placing the price of its
newspaper back to ten cents. Beginninq
on Monday of this week this newspaper
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had upped its pri.ce from ten to fifteen
cents. This must be right disturbing
to the Washington Post because they,
of course. have been right on the
President's neels now for months. A
cartoon appears in today's Washinqton
Post showing Brezhnev surrounded by
Rl1ssian advisors in this country and
with the statement carried above the
cartoon that under no cirCl1llllltant:es
should he ask President Nixon if the
people in this country furnishe4t:he
lIIOney-to "purchase his magnificent San
Clemente estate. For weeks now the
papere in Ca~i fornia and le!re in Washington have carried stories to the effect
that the million plus dollars required
to purchal!Je this land and home was _de
in some kind of a mortqage deal agreement and then ~ater SOllIe of the land
was sold off with Ni.~n acquirinq his
home and a right sizeable tract of
land at a very small cost. I have my
doubi:.'- if Nixon MS any money invested
tip to this time in this property and :r:
presume that the california papers are
right that this i.s a campaign fund
transaction which wi.ll net the President about $1 million.
have also believed that the old
~Tixon would appear when the pressure
~ent on from Watergate and apparently
it has. Eight governors who are Democrats in this country have within the
I
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1 ast sixty days been notified by the
Internal Re~nue Service that their
personal records for the pest five
years will be audited and in the case
0:£ Governor Gilligan of Ohio according
to my information, the IRS is really
giving him a hard time. In addition,
I was advised today that investigative
teams have been set up here in Washington to invest igate a great many of the
political campaic;rns of November last
year where the Democrats won and these
teams are now spreading throughout the
united States checking and snooping
hoping to eau~e embarrassment to Democratic member! in the House and the
Senate and state officials on the Democratic side who ~n. Anything to
direct attention away fram the watergate and if the noves are classified
as blackmail plans, it nakes no difference apparently to the President
and his close advisors who are hoping
to get even and take the Democrats
off of his bact.
Weapons that are now
in use by the Jlresident have been used
by him before and matters concerninq
wiretapping of I?hones of House and
Senate members, newspaper publishers
aDd reporters Illd others are simply

routine perforrance.
The pot omtinues to boil and notwithstanding tJat we should get this
country underw~ a~ain, it probably will

be months before
decided.

7375 tb~s

hassle is finally

Henry Kissinger announced that he
and I.e Due Tho had entered into another

agreement ~n Paris and yesterday the
agreement was signed with the same design to consolidate the shaky Indochina
ceasefire agreement. The limitations
of the 2. SOO-word document were underscored by its fai~ure to provide fDr an
end to the fighting in Laos or Cambodia.
The single most important article was
devoted mainly to settinq Thursday of
this ~ek beginning at midnight for a
final ceasefire. We had assumed in

this country up to this time that the
ceasefire agreement originally signed
was in the process of being carried
out. Kissinger. upon beinq interviewed
after the signing. admitted that the
agreement contained no solution for
Cambodia and nothing in i t COlIIIlits the
united States to cease bombill9' in that
country. Appareo.tly another meeting
with really nothlng taking place but
just something f~r publicity and something to take away the pressure from

this Adntinistratlon concerning the
boftbinq in Cambodia which cont±nues on
and concerninq the pressure and accusations directed to Ni.xon himself from
the Watergate investigations which are

now underway.
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Yesterday former Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans was really
gril~ed by the Senate Investi9'atinq
Committee on the watergate affair. For
the first time ~ of the Republican
members of the investigating committee,
Baker of Tennessee and Gurney of Florida, attempted to interrupt the hearings
by accus ing Chairman Ervin of North
Carolina~of abu.sing the witness.
GurneY
became so excited and mad that he spoke
up and said that he was against the
harrassment of the witness by the chairmUI:~
Senator Ervin is now quite old
and did not understand exactly what
Gurney said. Ervin asked him to repeat
what be had said. Gurney I!Itarted to
repeat it by spe~ling the word harral!lsment and spel.led it wrong. The audience
in the committee room just hooped and
hollered.
The Evening' Star yesterday was very
complimentary abotlt our District of
Columbia budget bil~ which I presented
to the full oommi.ttee yesterday. The
Star went on to say that this was the
largest federal payment, ever approved
for our nation's capital and that the
comnittee cut only $27 million from
the District's proposed $1 billion
budget for fiscal year 1974. The story
in the Star ~nt on to say that
Representative Wi.lliem K. ~atcher.
Democrat of Kentucky. (I guess K. means
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Kentucky to this reporter) warned city
officials that if they continue spending at such a level with $4 million
school swimminq pools an<! $100 million
court complex buildings which were

requested and refused along with other
high-priced projects and programs, the
city would be in lIIerious trouble financially. Generally thilll was a nice story
but in all frankness the reporters who
\ft'ote it apparently did not read the
committee report that went along with
!'IIY bill.
Everything was not quite as
rosey as they said it was. In this
norning's Washington Post we see the
headlines "Budget Slashed. R ~e arti~le goes on to state that the committee
that I am chairlltElJl of rejected all
District government requests for money
to finance n_ or expanded programs
and moaned and groaned over a namber
of small items in the bill which were
aeleted. one pertained to an administrative assistant with a salary of
~17.000 for each member of the city
council. The city council positions
~re p~rt time assignments and most of
:hose who occrupy these positions are
business and professional men and women.
We could not believe that the officials
were serious when they requested an
administrative assistant for each

oouncilman and, of course, ....... cut this
~equest completely out.
The article in
:be Post goes on to point out a number
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of matters which rea-lly took place and
is not quite as rosey as the article
in the Star.
No city in the worl.d has
as much to spend as the officials in
the city of Washington for the new
fiscal year and also there are nine
states which do not have as much to
spend as they do here in the city of
Washington during the fiscal year.
JUne 18. 1973
Just before he died our former
president, Lyndon B. Johnson. advised
Bome of his close friends that he believed that President Kennedy was slain
in retaliation for an assassination
attempt that failed when the CIA team
in Havana attempted to eliminate castro.
I have known for years that the attempt
was thwarted in Havana and have always
believed that the American people would
be amazed if they had only known that
such a plan was underway. President
Johnson also informed his friend that
he was amazed when he was sworn in
following the death of President Kennedy
and obtained considerable information
to the effect that we were simply
operating MUrder, rnc. in the Caribbean.
After the Warren Commission report was
handed down President Johnson asked
the Attorney General, Ramsey Cla-rk. to
quietly look into ~_~e whole thing and
report back to him. I know that former
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Attorney General Ramsey Clark informed
President Johnson that he could find
nothi.l'19' new and that the Warren Com!lIission report was accurate. OUr
former president said that he believed
that OSwald pulled the trigger but
that certain~y he was not alone in this
?lot. r have always believed this and
I sincerely think that a great many pe0ple in this country still believe that
Oswald acted with a qroup of others in
bringing about the assassination of
President Kennedy and that at the time
oswald was killed, this too was _ry
:much a part of the plot.
From time to time we ha \Ie in the
Eouse and the Senate men Who consider
themselves real ladies' men. A number
()f thent believe that they are able to
operate in such a manner that no one.
including their i.l'IImediate families,
ever find out just: what they are doi.ng.
:In Sunday t s Star appeared an article
entitled "Marriage under pressure~
and in the article the quartet of
cassanovas in the 20th century were
described and their pictures appeared
in tM! article. These cassanovas.
according to the article, are Ted
Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson, Birch
Bayh and Eugene M.cCarthy. We have
recognized all of These men as ladies'
men and I pres'lI!!Ie that Kennedy and Bayh
must have had some explaintn9' to do on
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Sunday. Since Eugene MCCarthy and his
wife are separated and our former president is dead, nothi.nq had to take
place.
The energy crisis may be real
serious. According to information that
~ recei.ved today eleven countries in
the world control 569.9 billion barrels
of proven oil reserves. SaUdi Arabia
leads the list with 138 billion barrels
and next we have Russia with 75 billion.
So on down the list to the United
States and we are listed as controllin9
36.8 billion barrels. The reserve in
the Arab countries places us in a right
peculiar position insofar as our relat:ions with Israel are concerned.
JUne 19, 1973

JQst a few hours after President
Nixon announced the new sixty-day freeze
on prices the stock market and the
~llar market 0e91lln to tumble.
Presi.dent Nixon, of course, made his move
setting up Phase IV with a sixty-day
freeze to direct some of the pressure
away from Watergate. !'he time has
arri _d for the President to deal
squarely with concrete problems and
no longer can he ~alm off difficulties
with political tricks and patriotic
slogans. The sixty-day freeze, of
course, is oot a :oractical approach
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to a serious problem. The President's
chief economic advisors, Treasury Secretary George Shultz, Herbert Stein of
the Council of Economic Advisers and
Arthur Burns of the Federal Reserve
Board were neither the authors nor the
suggestors of Phase IV. It is obvious
IlO'W that tbts sixty-day freeze was
simply a political operation and a
move taken on the premise that it was
a little better than nothing. one
obvious weakness is that the freeze
is much too broad. EXCept for rents,
wages and some farm products, it qoes
across the board. This means that
Mr. Nixon is coomitted to hold the line
on everything from haircuts to ping
pong balls. It is absolutely ~ssible
to enforce such a broad prohibition and
investors in this country knoW this
and the stock market and dollar market
reactions were to be expected.
Soviet Communist party leader

Brezhnev is in t!1is country for one
week. Summit talks beqan yesterday
and President Nilron and Mr. Brezhnev
met for three hours and 45 minutes.
The talks will continue off and on all
week. This is Brezhnev's first visit
to the United States and he has not
been well received by a great many
people in this country.
Pres ident
sixon is striving for the first of a
lot of things anc at least has succeeded
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in stopping the Watergate bearings for
one week. The Senate committee decided
at the last minute not to hold hearings
this week with Brezhnev in t~is country because the developments might be
so embarrassing to the President that
it wdght affect the talks with the
Soviet leader. John Dean was to be
the first witness this morning at

10 :00 and his testimony will. according
to all reports, place the President
right in the soup as far as Watergate
is concerned.
T'be Jeb Stuart .Magruder testim::!ny
before the Senate Investigating Committee revealed plots concerning kidnapp~~
burglaries, call girls and illegal
spying. All of which took place according to Mr. Magruder and the unusual
part about his test~ony is his reason
wby he participated in the violations
of the law even though a presidential

race was unaerway. Be said that in
the White House there was a feeling of
resentment and frustration at being
unable to deal with issues on a legal
basis, therefore violations of the 1~
took place and were condoned without
any tbou~ht Whatsoever to the seriousness of the crime orwbo would suffer
as a result of the many plots set into
action.

The House-Senate conferees yes-
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terday sent the Senate's tough Cambodia
bombing cutoff to the House for a showdown vote.
I served as a conferee

and signed the conference report brinqing back the Cambodia issue in disagreement. By agreement on both sides the
vote on this issue will net come until
Monday of next week.

This too is a
matter that was delayed by virtue of

Brezhnev"s visit in this country. It
is a foregone oonc~usion that the Senate
version will be adopted and this, of
course, is a direct slap at the President.

June 20, 1973
By virtue of Brezhnev's visit this
week net only Waterqate but several

other matters are being held in abeyance
antil after he leaves this country. In
conference we finally agreed to bring
back the Eagleton Cambodia amendment
in disagreement and today it was announced that we 'ii'Ould not vote on this
aInendment until next week. I still

believe that the House will adopt the
Senate version which is lI\u-ch stronger

than the House version. The Senate
versian provicles that no money from any
source shall be used for bombing in
Cambodia and !.aos.
Wi"':h all of our new members and
especially since 'II'e have so many liberal

new members we continue having caucuses
from tUne to time. Today we had a
Democratic caucus at 9,00 and the resolution presentea pertained to withdrawal
of forces from NATO.

According to the

made no the caucus we now
318,000 men assigned to the NATO
organization and it costs our government
~15.000 per man per year.
If 100,000
are withdrawn we then have over $1
billion for our domestic program. '!'he
A.rmed Services Committees in the Bouse
and the Senate are vigorously resisting
the withdrawal of any forces from the
NATO organization and it seems now that
a great many of us in the Bouse believe
that we should draw down at least IOO,OOC
men from NATO if not 150, 000. One fact
tbat was developed and much to my surp~ise is that we now have 128 generals
in the Air Force and in the Army stationeCl abroad. This is more than we
had during World War II. The figure of
128 does not include the qenerals stationed in the fifty states. As the old
saying goes, each chief is entitled to
so IIIany indians. Wherever you have a
general you have to have so _ny soldiers and with 128 generals abroad it
requires hundrees of thousands of men.
25 or 30 generals abroad at this time
would be fully adequate.
~resentation
~ave

bag'.

Cats continue coming out of the
!"OrIn8!I' White HOllse counsel .:rohn W.
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Dean III has, according to his sworn
state~nt. documents implicating the
President in the cover-up of Watergate.
He also has, accordilll1 to sworn statements, made to the senate Watergate
Committee counsel, documents wbere
President Nixon has requested that tax
audits be turned off on friends of his.
During the week it developed that John
W. Dean took DIOney from a cash campaign
fund to pay for his wedding and honeymoon. This was a honeynoon with his
second wife and he admitted to investigators for the Senate committee that he
had taken $4.850 from the fund and
later put a check for that amount into
the fund. In addition, Dean was given
$15,200, according to his statement,
as pre-1968 primary money Whtcb he used
but he maintains that he replaced this
amount. Of course, this information
was re1eased in advance by the White
House and Dean is simply confirlfting
what transpired.

1: presume before all

of the evidence is in that a great many
of them :in the Whi te House and the
COl!l!llittee for the Reelection of the
President spent hundreds of thousands
of do!lars of campaign contributions
for their own use not only for honeymoons but for trips and investments
in very valuable objects and property.
In fact, the President and his committee
were able to raise so much money in his
c~aign for reelection that they did
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not know what to do with it. They still
have millions of dollars le=t oVer and
have promised in a very sly way to some
of the Re?ublican :members in the House
and the Senate that most of this money
~il1 be used for their reelection provided that they deliver and deliver when
the President demands.
Erezhnev met with 25 members of
Congress in a four-hour meeting yesterday and discussed in a give and take
neeting matters ooncerning trade and
immigration of Russian J~ with the
pri.ce for concessions to expand the
~.S.-Soviet trade discussed in detail.
~is luncheon meeting lasted for four
hours and acoording to those who attended
Erezhnev was able to give and take in
a spirited manner whi.ch caused a number
of those in attendance to admire his
ability and the manner in which he
handled himself. Senator Jacob K.
Javits. Republican of New York. who is
a Jew, left the meeting stating that
it was a very valuable confrontation but
did not clear up a great many matters
concerning the immigration of Russian
Jews who want to come out of Russia.
Et developed also during the meeting
that Russian trade wit~ t~i5 country
:~d exoanded 800 oercent in the last
Eour years and that last year alone
S500 million worth of commodities were
p~rchased Erom our country which. of
.-

,+

co~se.
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'Was mainly for wheat.
JUne 21, 1973

John Connally of Texas really used
judgment in accepting an assignment
in the White House following the Watergate disclosure. A right able lawyer
and a former qovernor of Texas who
rec@ived much publicity at the time

bad

he

~as

shot and President Kennedy was

assassinated apparently was obsessed
with the idea of becoming president.
After serving as Secretary of the Treasury and receiving commendations for a
job well done he decided to return to
Texas and practice law. Rumors started
immediately that he would change his
registration and become a Republican.
After being elected on the Democratic
ticket for governor and after the party
had been good to him all down through
the years this was quite an abrupt
change of position. Just before accepting the assignment in the White House
as one of the President's advisors he
changed his party affiliation with
much pomp and c:erenony.
Yesterday in
a televised interview he announced
thac he was not unhappy about anything
but simply wanted to get out from under
the assignment as one of the President's
advisors. He f~rther said that he belie·~d that he ~ad given the President
ab::l\lIt all of the advice that he had
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to give so it was not necessary for him
to remain in the White House as one of
the President's assistants. This man
may try for the Republican nomination
for president but my guess is he is
through politically.
The watergate in.esti9stion continues to bring on new anQ startling
stories with one yesterday being to the
effect that E. HOward HUnt. a ~ormer
~ite Bouse consultant, said publicly
that Charles W. Colson, presidential
CDunsel,located in the White House,
ordered him to fly immediately to
Milwawkee and illegally break into the
apartment of Wallace's suspected assailant, Arthur H. Bremer, to determine if
left wing political causes and support
were present as a result of this attempted assassination. Runt stated.
under sworn oath, that be informed
Colson that he could not get to Milwaukee soon enough after the attempted
assassination to commit the burglary
without running a high risk of getting
caught by the officials who were investigating the shooting. Colson,
of course, issued a statement immediately
followi~ Rant's sworn testimony that
HUnt was wronq and he did not order
H~nt to go to Milwaukee for any purpose.
Developments now go back to the
story issued by Clare Booth Luce who
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was in Washington several weeks ago
and upon being interviewed said that
President Dixon was stmp~y fighting a
political battle and was using every
means avai~ah~e and this was the reason
for the watergate and a lot of other
matters that would develop as a result
of the investigation.

In the end I
presume that President Nixon will attempt to make a fUl~ and complete state-

ment showing that everything that transpired took place as a result of the left
~inq political causes and organizations
who were operatinq at the time and as a
direct result of the President attempting to obtain information and proof that
subversi ve elements were at 'WOrk
throughout the land.

During the past four years ODefifth of the nation's nearly $~ trillion
debt has accumulated. Mr. Nixon is
supposed to be a conservative but be
continues making recommendations for
projects and programs that naturally
bring on tremendous appropriations.

Since I have been a Member of
Congress I have served with a number of
outstanding men from Kentucky who rep-

resented our state in the U. S. Senate.
Senator Barkley. of course, was an
outstanding senator and John Sherman
Cooper was a hard worker and succeeded
in obtaining a number of federal projects
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which have proved successful and beneficial to our state. Thruston Morton
se~d two terms in the Senate and although he will not go down in history
as an outstanding senator he certainly
had the respect of the people in
Kentucky and the members of the Senate

and every co1!lntitment t.o me was carried
Earle C. Clements was a right
~nusual man and although he had his
lipS an<! downs as governor and as a
U. S. Senator worked hard and joined
out.

with all of us in the lIOuse on projects
and proqrams which have helped our

state.
We now have in the Senate Marlow
cook. a .RepUblican, ~. Walter -Dee·
RUddleston. a Democrat. Ruddleston
is a new member of the Senate and will
have considerable difficulty in obtainin9 the recognition that a number of
our former senators obtained while they
were servin,!!,. Marlow Cook constantly
is talking and makes all kinds of
statements that later have to be eori:eCted
and just seems to be popping off all the
time. He was born. I believe, in New
York State and has only lived in 1I:entucky about twenty years. Generally
he is conaidered just another senator
and, of course. will never be in the
position that either Senator Cooper
:Jr Senator Morton were in while they
were serving. Senator Cook an<! our
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former governor. Louie Nunn have been
bitter enemies now for sOlIte time.
Nunn succeeded in defeatinq Cook in
the .gubernatorial primary several years
&90 ana durinq this primary NUnn, in a
very coy way. spread the word tl:trough
the JDOuntains of Kentucky that Cook
was a Catholic and although he later
denied it this played a part in the
outcome of the primary election. In
Louie NUnn's race last November against
Dee BUddleston. Cook made several
speeches for NUnn hut in most instances
never mentioned NUnn's name While delivering the speech. During the first
week of October the papers carriec a
story to the effect that Senator and
Krs. COok had been COrrlllissioned by
President N~n to travel abroad to aid
the President in his race for reelection by contacting Nixon people in a
number of countries. This, of course,
caused considerable consternation in
the Republican Party in xentucky and
espeeially wiU the Nunn people.

After

Senator and Mrs. Cook returned from
their travels abroad which took them
i.nto a number (]f countries CooJr. very
Loudly proclained the fact that he
had paid his OWl expense. and he
could not undexstana a lot of people
~ho were travelling in the campaign
and having their expenses paid out of
calIlpaign contributions. In fact, he
said that it was amazing to him to
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learn that the Reelection Committee for
the President had underwritten many
personal expenditures for officials of
the campaiqn while in his travels for
Mr. Nixon he paid his own expenses.
Be further stated and his statements
were carried in the Louisville OourierJournal that it waS amazinq to him that
people could have bodyquards and qet
chauffered limousines when they travelled into some o:f the c.ities for the
President with this certainly not applying to him because he travelled
as many miles, he said. as the President did in the President's behalf
with the cost cominq out of his own
pocket. Yesterday a number of campaign
contribution donors were listed in the
Federal Campaign Expenditure office
with a number of Dames that have DOt
appeared on any previous campaign list.

For some reason the Reelection Committee for President Nixon decided recently to file a great many other
names with the amounts contributed and
~is i presume .is based on the fact
that the federal investiqation is underYay and some of the names and amo1.lnts
nay be disclosed before the federal
court or before the senatorial investiqating committee before watergate is
over. one of the names filed is a man
by the name of E. J. Rehfeldt I i i , an
executive of Air Associates Ltd. of
Taipei. It now develops that E. J.
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Rehfeldt III contributed $3.341 to the
Nixon campaign committee and this was
the amount necessary to pay Senator
and Mrs. Cook's travels abroad. When
confronted with this fact yesterday
Senator Cook seemed to be !'uzzled and
said that he had assumed all along
that the air fares for he and his
wife had been handled throu¢1 routine channels at the reelection coanittee. He admitted meetift9 Rehfe~dt and
his son on Formosa but he said he
never qot the impression that Rehfeldt
had paid his expenses. It still is
not clear why the contribution from
Rehfeldt had not been reported during
early reporting periods and I guess
that Senator Cook wLll continUe havinq
difficulty explaininq the difference in
the stories that he has been telling
about who paid the cost of the Cook
travels abroad. ~! is another example of some of Senator Cook's excapades
and trouble that he qets into by virtue of doing too much talking' and especially when he was not te~l:ing the
truth.
June 21. 1973

We were in session last night
until 11,30. Beginning shortly after
the House convened at 12,00 yesterday
we started the Legal Services Oorporatian bill under general debate. This
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bill provides for a corporation that
will provide legal services for the
poor. This is an authaization bill
and attorneys from throughout the fifty
states would, if qualified and in a
position to accept assignments from
the corporation which will be set up,
advise with and represent the poor
people of this country when they have
no attorneys. 'l'his only applies in
civil matters and not'~criminal matters.
This bill was brought out by the
Colmlittee on Education and Labor and
no JIIellIber of tbe committee understood
the bill well enough to explain it.to
the House and all of the members on
the committee were relying completely
on two of the atto~ of the committee Who sat at the table in the chanber
with the subco1'lDllittee members who were
presenting the bill. No hearinqs were
held on the bill prior to the time that
~t was submitted to the Bouse for final
passBCJe. This is a very complicated
piece of legislation and a right controversial one. The bill finally passed
276 to 95 but this was only after it
was maimed to such an extent that it
was certainly not recognizable with the
bill that the clerk first read uDder
the five-minute rule. The White House
entered into the battle and had their
representatives walking up and down
t~e corridors outside the Bouse chamber
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and an emergency conference was held
with the White Rouse people differing
as to just what the fina~ product
should be. Roward Phillips. the acting
director of CEO. alonq with William
Timmons. the congressional relations
director for the White House, disagreed
with the proposals made by the committee members and were against all amendments. They took a very strollg' position for the White Bouse bill as presented to the committee and Frank c.
Carlucci. the thlder secretary of HEW
along with the White Boase counsel,
Leonard Garment, generally agreed with
c:omnittee chanqes that were proposed.
Some 17 amendments were adopted and
this morni.nog the members of tbe~ subcoDmittee that presented the bill and
those on the full committee still do
not understand just what the bill contains at this time. We finally passed
the bLlJ at 11,30 p.m. and adjourned.
This is one of the best examples

that I ccm. give Df a bill frOlll a co_
mi ttee that had no hearinqs and is so
oonfuse<:! that it eannot be explained
to the Bouse. This coll1lli ttee time after
time brinqs out billa that they do not
~derstand and do not hold hearings on.
'l'he :membership 0 f the ootmri. ttee is so
liberal and 'With 80 many prima donnas,
nearings in some instances ~uld consume
months because the hearings are open
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and aJ.l of the members on the committee
must go in the Record and in addition
must appear good before the television

cameras that are set up in the conmittee
room during the hearings, The chatrman of this committee is Carl D. Perkins
of Kentucky. I am right fond of Carl
and he is one of the hardest working
members in the Congress. Strictly a
mountaineer from the 7th District of
Kentucky and a ~r who fights for
his people. Be has no control over
the collmittee and a number of the members of his colllllittee have more expertise
than he does and this constantly places
him on the defensive, On this committee we have members like Frank Thompson,
Jr. of New Jersey who is a wild-eyed
liberal and the national debt means no
more to hilll than last week: '5 issue of
the comic section of one of our local
newspapers. Along with Tho1IIpson we
nave Albert B. Quie o£ Minnesota, the
ranking RepUblican member on the oom1IIittee who is a right lmoWledgeable
fellow with a good VQcabulary and
ability to present his side of the
case in a very effective manner while
the bill is under general debate and
on his side of the political aisle he
has Alphonzo Bell of California, John N.
Erlenborn of Illinois, William A.
Steiger or Wisconsin, a real prima
donna, Jack Kemp of New York. formerly
a quarterbaCk: on the Buffa~o Bi~ls
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professional football te~ and several
others to help him present his amend~ents

which are always controversial.

Going back to the Democratic side of
this committee we have John R. Dent of
Pennsylvania who says he started out in
the ooal mines in Pennsylvania and is
loud and noisy and very Polish with a
good old American name aloDg' with John
Brademas. one of the two Greeks in the
Rouse who is an able man with a fine
educational backqrOllnd and a :member
\tho wants to become chairman of the
committee. William D. Ford of Michigan
is an attorney who has a labor background and causes the chairman considerable difficulty and is an active member
of the COmm1ttee in all skiraishes.
patsy T. Mink. the little lady from
Elawaii who is half Japanese. part Chinese and part one or t'WO other thinqs
swings up and down the aisles like a
bantamweight prize fiqbter and is ready
to take her chairman on at the drop of
a hat. She is j~st the size of a
minute but makes up for this deficiency
with loud noises and activity when
bills from this ~ittee are on the
floor. Phillip Burton of California
Who is one of the most liberal I_Libera
of the Congress and right astute joins
with the chairman when the chairman
is willing to concede all of the
3urton points at issue. We then go
to wi11iam (Bill) Clay of Missouri.
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one of the black members of the committee
who is simply against the establishment.
on the committee we also have Shirley
Chisholm. probably the ablest black
woman in the congress and one that
fights the committee just as easily
as she joins with the committee in
bringing bills out.

Kario Biaggi, the

former po~ice lieutenant from New York
City me was recently defeated in the
prinlary for mayor of New York City is

an active, aqqressi ve liberal holding
the Bronx and Brooklyn viewpoint. Next
We have Ella T. Grasso of Connecticut,
probably the most liberal woman in the
House and a former state official of
the state of Connecticut who refuses
to wear stockings <lnd very much of

anything else. She always looks like
she needs a bath but is a right able
woman regardless of personal appearances. Next we come to our old friend
Romano L • .Mazzoli of Lollisvill.e. Rentucky who is on the committee with a
Kentuckian as chairman and a member
who represents a large liberal followinq in the largest city in Kentucky
and a member Who is seeking recognition.
This makes this man a right difficult

meniber from the stan(!point of the
chairman. Next we have Jaime Benitez,
the delegate frOllt Puerto Rico, who
kDOWS how to qet to the House chamber
and after arriving there looks around
and joins with Thompson, Dent, Mink
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and Burton in all matters which will
be controversial. This is the composition generally of the Committee on
Education and Labor. Bill after bill
is brought out of this committee with
no hearings held and with the House
called upon to pass the bill.
'!'his .is the same Committee that
Adam Clayton Po_II was chairman of
at the tiDe of his difficulties and
ahead of Adam Clayton Powell we had
Graham Barden of North Carolina, an
able lawyer and an able House member
who through an unsuccessful spin of
the Wheel was assigned to this committee when he was first slected to Conqress and after eervinq for thirtY
years finally became chairaan. He
could not control the OOlIIftIittee and was
very disappointed with Speaker Rayburn
and others on the ways and Means Comm.ittee who kept assigning to his committee members that they did not want
on other committees in the House.
This finally made the committee one
that is not only uncontrollable but
ons that no chairman can preside over
success fully. This is the CO!llllittee
that brought out the Legal Services
Corporation Act and really acted up
before the bill was completely chopped
up and passed. It would have been much
Detter if we had adopted the motion to
reconmti t the bill back to the colI!I'I\i ttee

- 7400 wit.h t.he suggestion that the bill be
then assigned to the Judiciary Committee.

We have another committee in the
Bouse that compares favorably with the
Committee on Education and Labor. This
collllllittee is the Committee on Banking
and CUrrency. The chainnan of this
committee is Wri9ht Pa~n of TeXas.
one of the I'IIOst controversial members
in the congress and a man Who constantly
fights members of his committee during
the hearings on bills and is voted
down time after time in C!OIII!Ilittee and
after his billa reach the floor of the
Rouse for final passaqe.

When a bill is introduced it is
then assiqned to the proper OOlll1littee.
i'he committee. with the exception of
the Ways and Means Committee. has suboolllmittees and the proper subcormtittee
gets the bill and begins hearings.
After carefully holding hearings aDd
receiving all viewpoints then the
subcommittee should sit down and write
the bi11 or make t:he neoes sary chaDl!JE!s
in the bill that was presented. After
the bill is prepared and agreed upon
by the subcommittee it then goes to
the full committee for approval or
aisapproval.
Next it goes to the Rules
Conmittee for a ru1.e and then on to
the HOuse floor or the Senate for final
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This is the proper procedure

and the orderly procedure but it very
s@ldom @VI!r applies to the Cornmi ttee on
Education and Labor.
President Nixon and Leonid I.
Brezhnev, leader of the Soviet Communist
party. yesterday si9fted agref!ments fixing a target date of 1974 as the t.ime
to try to conclude III. permanent pact
that will limit. the numbers and quality
of strategic nuclear weapons and beqin
to r@duce arms levels. '!'his sevenpoint. set of principles, of course,
had just been agreed upon before
Brezhnev reached"tJais country because
certainly he would not have signed
~hinq that tbe soviet heirarchy
had not previously agreed upon. MUch
pomp and ceremony was given to the siqning and the President has made every
move possible to make this a bi'9' week
and with the Watergate hearings in
adjournntellt until Brezhnev leaves the
country. Nixon .is _ltinog every pose ibIe
effort to direct the attent.ion away
from Watergate and back to foreign
affairs and the domestic problems.
Right along on the front page of the
newspapers today which carry a picture
of Nixon and Bre~hnev siogning the agreement we have an article that states
that the federal government has paid
at least $1.3 million for improvements
to President Nixon's home in californi.1l

- 7402 and to his home and support offices in

Florida. General Services Administration reports that a complete audit shows
that $703,367 was spent on Unprovements
for the San Clemente, California home
since it was purcl1ased by Mr. Nixon in
1969. Nixen and his homes--nothing
seems to £a_' this man.

'!he Supreme Court ruled yesterday
that public sc::hool systems in the north
can be found guilty of unconstitutional
racial segregation and be required to
undergo all cut desegregation. In
this its first najor rac::ial case 10vol ring- northern schools the court
held 7-,to 1 that once a school system
has been c::aaght in significant acts of
discrimination it has a heavy burden
of shoWing why it should not be compelled to deseqregate all of the schools
in the district.

The court also established a new
definition of obscenity in a 5 to 4
decision whic::h rejec::ted a~nts that
a national rather than local standard
should govern and flatly refused to
carve out exemptions for obscene filll!s.
aagazines and books on grcunds that
they are aimed at consenting adults.
This decision to a certain extent
corrects some of the prioI decisions
of the ultra, ultra liberal Supreme
Court that have been hcmded down during
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~he

past few years in matters concerning
and pornography. You should
see some of the mail that I reeei ve
that is forwarded to me from constitu-

~bscenity

ents pertaining to sex.

June 25, 1.973

When I was first elected a Kember

c:tf

COll4$%'ess, I d'eciCIed that if ve could

build lunriqation, flood conttol. eDd

aalti-purpose projects throughout Kentucky,
we could tllen atop flood a_ages, keep OIU
~eople at home and bring in new indllstry.
~ince :I hllve been a JIleJllber of the COJIIIIittee
on Appropriations, we have complebd 27
projects in Kentucky and 011. the Ohio Riftr.
Tbe first project was the Greenup LoCk and
I). . on the Ohio River _(I next we had the
two locks and daras on Gretm River at
Spotts9il1.e and Rwnsey. N@xt, _ constructed Barkley Lock and Dam, llouqb
lUver Ree ervair. Nolin River R_er"lOir,
Barren River Reservoir and Green River
R.eservoir. We then COIIpleted projects
such as Fishtrap Reservoir. Buckhorn
Res~ir. Frankfort Flood Wall and
ather proj ects • No program bas produced
Mre reaul til for the State of Xentueky

than thil
On

~e.

TlnIrscay of last week, our

eo_ittee en Appropriations lIIarked lip
the Public Works ~ppropriatioD8 Bill
for fiscal year 1974. This e:i.ll will
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be reported to <the f'ull CoO_ittee this

morninq and in the Bill. _ have a number
of projects that lire of g:rea1: concern to
our State. The Courier-JO\lrI'l!ll, on
Thursday, June 21. carried IlII article
entitled "Bill coarries fumirl9' 'plwu
for many projects in state". 'l'b:l..a
articl.e is as fol.lowl!I:
"Kentucky fiood-control and recreation
projects will lDCVe ahead on II I!IliC}'htly
accelerated schedule under a p~lic works
appropriations bil~ approved by II Bouse
stlbeommittee. it Willi learned yesterday.
The bill. drawn ~p be~ closed
doors, carries several jlliey pl.QlIIS for
the Lollis,,! ll.e area . . _ l l . . the rest: of
the state, accordinq to II 1el.iable Boarce.

provides the first construction
furu:!. for the 1 OIlIJ-d i l cas sed sou.thwest
JeffereOD county fl.oodwal.l., $40,000 to
start II study on fl.ooding in Jefferson
[t

CouDty's Bear91'alll Creek area arid speeds
up work on a mljo1 reservoir :neu 'l'aylorsville.
In addition, i.t pro,.:l.des funds for
se.,eral eontrovenl al. fl~·cClfttrol dllas.
objected to by emi.TOMe:1'lt:.alists, lind

increases funds r~e!tecl by President
Nixon for the -ralllleE SH ""'al!ey AI.I~or ity •

The bill has been a~roved by the
House appropriations subcommittee on
public works. It "'ill go to the full
committee Moneay when its ~l contents
will be made public, and the House floor
later next _ek.
Ac~rding to a reliable source, the
measure chops .!moat $86 million off
President Dixon' 5 budget requests for
public works-related projects. Its $4.7
billion price tag includes funds for t~
Atomic Ene!'9Y Coamiasion. the Army Corps
of Ell9ineers, the Federal Power conuaission
and flood control and water projects
throu9'hout the nation.

L_ak4llrs score s victory
The $ 40. 5 million in i t represents a
majO!: victory for :Kentucky l_lIbra.
particularly Rep. Will1._ Hatcher, D-2nd
District, a ranking' member of the powerful Appropriations Committ_ aDd long- an
ad'#ocats of public works projects in the

state.
'This is a g'ood publ.ic works bill
and take. care of all our Xentucky

projects,' he said yesterday when asked
to .-..-ent on reporte of the bill'.
contents. 'We're we 11 pleased.'

The newest sections of the bill
provide the first fwnds for the study
of flooding- on Bearqrass Creek in the
Louis,,!!l.e area and flooding' in the
metropolitan Lexington area.

Its most controversial sections
appropriate $100,000 in new funds and call.
for the spendinq of $SO,OOO impounded by
the Nixon administration last year for
the Fal.mouth Lake Rese1'\PClir in northern
Kentucky amd a total of $2.2 million in
new and impounded fands for the Paintsyille dam and reservoir in eastern Kentucky.

Citizens groups £%"0lIl both areas
strOftql.y objected to the projects in
testimony before the publ.:l.c worb subC01!IIIittee, but they 1fere endorsed by
~awmakers and bUs1ne.s interests.
'l'h.e qroups char'9ed the dams vere not
necessary. woa.ld CllUlIe widespread enyiron-

mental damage and drive dozens of farmers
f~ their haaes.
Lobbyinq effort pays off

The largest s:l.nqle project slated
for Kentucky is a $2E. 5 IIlill:l.on appropriation for conti.nued COJlstruetion of
the Saithland Locks and Dam near Paducah.
The total inr:oiudMl $1111.11110n carried over
f%'Olll last year.

Por the Louisville area, the bill
provides $681,000 in new and impounded
conatruction £uncls for the floodwall in
sOl1thwestern Jefferscn county and $1.2
million in new and ~Wldea tunas for
the Taylorsville rese~o:ir, wh:ich is
designed as a recreation area virtually
in the city's backyard.
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The Taylorsville appro?riatiOl'! is
$200,000 DOre than requested by President
Bixon. an apparent result of a lObbyiD~
effOrt by Natcher. whose district encircles it.

The bill also reappropriates
$880.000 for a local flood-eontrol project
in Martin. J::y., in the far eastern put
of the atate. and $500,000 for a flooclcontrol project in the C:irleinnati st1burb
of Newport. Neither project; wu included
in President Nixon's budget.
The bill alao provides for the

follCIWiDq :

Bonneville Late reserveir and dUl,
$120,000 ilIlpounded and $55,000 in n_
pl8l'!niDC] funds r Cannel ton Locks aIld D_.
$2.8 million to continue construction,
Carr Pork Lake d _ and reservoir. $2.7
IlIillion to continue eonstruction t Cave
Ran Lake dam and reservoir, $300,000
.impcrunded and $ 7 .4, mill icm i.n n_ construction funds 7 Eaqle Lake d_ and
re.ervoir. $30.000 1n t.pounded and
$100.000 in :new planninq money: Xeboe
Lake do and reservoir, $160,000 in
impoundeCl and $190.000 in n_ tunels 7
I.aarel River Lake dam ana reservoir;
$3.1 millien in continued construction
funds; Lock and Dart 53 on the Ohio River.
$ 65.000 impounded and U million in new
construction furKls: Martin!! Fork Lake dim
and reservoir, $2.4 million to continue

-
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construotion1 Newburgh Looks and Dam¥
$9.3 million to oontinue construction
on the projeot above Owensboro on the
Ohio River~ Red liver Lake dam and
reservoir, $690.000 in new and iMpounded
funds t uniontown Locks an(! Dam. $14.7
million to continue oonstruction, and
Yatesville Lake dam and rese~ir.
$ 900.000 in new and iIIIpo1lJlded funds.·
Leonid Brezhnev is DOW Oft !tis "'l/IY
to Paris. He spent the week in this
country and there was considerable
publicity in the newspapers ~ on
radio and blevillion concerning- hls
visit. ~reements were si9lled by
President Nixon and Brezbnev which
provide that each c:ountry will consult
the other immediately whenever there is
a risk o£ nuolear war aDd to refrain ~roa
any threat or use of force that veale!
jeopardize world peace.
OUr three astronauts. Conrad. Jl:erwiJI.
and Weitz parachuted their spacecraft

safely into the Pacifio Ocean on rriday,
J\m.e 22, after spending 28 days in space
orbit. This is the record as far at!
time is ooncerned and although this
mission had a few anxious hours in the
beginninq, it turned out to be a successful
one. p;erwinos blood pressure was a little
on the low side when they landed arK! he
had to have help to walk When the spacecraft was placed aboard the sir craft
carrier. Ticonder09'a. I am "'ondering
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DOW as to what effect. physically and
mentally this 28-day trip will have on
these three men. Some of our other
astronauts have really had unusual thin9S
take place to them after their trip into
space.

John W. Dean, III informed the
Senate Investigating Collllllittee that he
told Pr_iClent Ifixon of the

1fate~e

coverup on Septellher -15, 1972, the day

of the Watergate il1dietrnents. He said
that he left the _etinq with the Presicent that day with tbe impression that
1:he President was well _are of what

had been going on regarding the success
of keeping- the White Bouse out of the
Watergate scandal. Re further said that

if there was any coabt about tbe Presidlent·. knowledge tte gave the President
the full story aD Marett 21 of this year.
~ April 17. the ~ay the Presiaent
announced that there were new developIllents in the case th.at would lead him
~ study the matter in lJreat depth,
this was long after he had received
in:tormation concerning the c:overup-azm
the c:overup continned after the April 17
announcement date by the President.

This man, Dea~, farther said that
in discussing the _atergate matters with
the President ano laldeman and Ehrlichman,
it "as at3'reed that the Democrats on the
Ipe<:ial investigating cOl'IImittee in the

Senate would do nothing to help the
Preaident ano this Administration and
that tbey knew that Senator Weicker.
an indepenae1'1t 'Would ao nothing and
Baker ViM 00uht:fI11. They agreed that
Senator Gurney of Florida ¥Oulo be of
vital assistance and had promiseO to
help the President and the Administration
if the investigative comaJttee continued
with its investigation. The television
c_ra was focused squarely on Gumey
when Dean Wall making- his statement anCI
lmCIwing- Gurney 81 well as I do, since
he lerved in the Bouse a few years. 1

was not surprised.

The Bouse joined the SeDate in
YOtinq to cut off all funds for military
operations in Cuboc!la and Laos. An
at telllpteCl comprOllli.le which weu Id h I!l"1e
given the Preaident two more JIIOntha of
freedOlll to carry on bombin'J in theae
COl1Dtries failed 01'1 a tie vote. The
vote was 205 to 204 in favor of the two
IIIODths of freedom md lteprellentatiYe
Gunn XcXay, a ti:emocrat of utah anti: a
very devout Monnon 8tmO'IUICed at the
conclulion of the vote that he had a
live pair with John

~s

of Califorl'lia

'Who was absent and that if Mosil were

p«esent. he would have voted no and for
that reaaon HcKay woulo change hi. vote
f~

aye to present.

This created quite

a colll!lotion in the ChlUllber ancl: may have

created somewhat of a ripple in the State
I am very fond of Gunn MeJliay.

of Utah.

who serves on the Co_ittee that I !IJIl
Chairman of anC! :r bope that this live
pair business does not get him into
serious trouble. r have never had a
live pair since I have been a Member
of Congress.

r presume that the letters will
now stop concerning- tu: deductions to
parents of children attendiDq parochial
.ana. other non-public schools. The
Supreme Court: ruled that tuition reimbursements and tax deductiOlis for the
parents of children atteudinq parochial
and other non--public schools wu uneonst:itational. Xn a 6 to 3 vote. the
Justices held that both fOrDll of qovernment &8silltance violated the First 1fterld-

_nt'. ban on state aid to reli'1io1l8
!nstitat ions • 'fhis wu a pennsylvania
case and cones &8 no surprise to a qreat
many of as in the Bouse.
'l'be Supreme Court: UIO today ruled

that the Batch Act, wbich provides some
5.5 DilLion qoverrwent workers frOJlt engaging in partisan political activities.
is constitutional. This ~as also on a
6 to 3 vote and. in another ease on a

5 to 4 vote. the Court held that an
OII:lllhoma statute barring political
activity by state ~rnment workers
also is constitutional.

Now that the publici ty attend Ing
the Brezhnev visit has laIlj'ely been removed

from the boards, the people can return
to the draaa of daily television from
Capitol Hill w~ere the Waterqate investigation is underway. Otlring the week's
ree_. of the Waterqate hearings. Senator
Scott of Pennsylvania, the Minority Leader
in the Senate branded John Dean as a tllrllcoat and was qui.lty of goreed and vengeance.
It DOW appears at long last that Watergate
is beqinninq to yi.eld up that rich diviaend of hWllan nature so 10119 d ...-d np
qpIItre_ ana .ore .al:lstract isSUIiU' like
wiretapping, kidnapping and breaking and.
I!InteriDq. '1'hia i. the week that oar
Republican friends will really wince,

agonize and attempt to counter attack
u best _ they can. When Dean testified
that Gw:ney would be the White House pipeline to the eo-ittee, DeaD quote<! the
President as saying that Gurney'. next
opponent would probably be Bill C:uaer
..,bo formerly served in the House and that
if he expected help fro. Nixon in this
,...,. in istratlon. he had better perfora
;n:operly _ II Jllellber of the CO_ittee.

June 27, 1973
Just before midnight, we passed
the appropriation bill that provides
funds for t.he Departltents of LaborReaIth, Education and Welfare. The
~ill contained $32,812,467,000 in new
DOney and counting the trust funds.

the amount almost exceeds $100 billion.
Twenty_.ight amendments were offerea
and all of the amendments were defeated.
This bill exceeds the President's budget
by $1.264.352. 000. Of course. the Senate
will add lIIOre money in the bill and this
makes it more certain that President Nixon
will aDd up vetoing this bill.
We are today finishing out the Fiscal
Year 1973 UDder II Continaing Resolution
forth. Departments ofLlIbor and REM'.

vetoed our bills for two years and
each tiae _ failed to crrerride the veto.
He

'1'0 lIlY knowledge. this is the first time
that a department of our government has

finished out II fiscal year under II contiDuinq resolution since I have been a
MeJlber of Conqress.

Appropriation
of Interior ana

We take up today the

BIll for the

Department

Related Aqencd.es. '!'his bill should not
be quite as controvers 1al as the one that

_

p .. sed just before midnight last night •
• 1ag Day in the Boase of Represen-

tatives attracted qaite a few visitors.
'We had the Color Guard of the Military
Service along with the Chiefs of Staff
and the Marine Choir. OUr honor quest
Bob Bope. who has entertained our
troops abroaC' for over 20 years and these
trips _re lI\!!:de during Cbristlllas. BOb
Hope was presented and made a nice talk.

w_

He received a stancliDg ovation which
~asted for several m;inlltes.
Here we have
one comedian that stands up for what he
be~1eves in and 1s recognized as an outstaDding American.
We passed II Continuin9 Reso~ution
yesterday which operates the DepartmeDtB
of the CIoYerrment that have not recel ..ed
appropriated funds for the Pis cal Year
1974 W'Itil Septellber 30. This Continuirlq
Resolution oontains an . . .ndment whieh
ends the boIIIbing .in ClIIIIbodia now. The
Adainutrat!on, at the lut minute, reque.ted that a substitute be adopted
"Mdt would giYe the presiCIent 60 IIlOre
:lays of hombinq and action in clUIIbodia
and Laos. JlISt before our Jely 4 recess,
..,. .ead dawn to the White 50... thill
=ontirndnq Resolution. The suppl.-ntal
.~ropriations Bill for'Piscal Year 1973
llso contained II CMtoff of fWid. for
Xmbing in Cambodia IUld President Mizon
:IOIf aay :veto both the Second SlIppleaental
!ill for 1973 and the ccmtinu1Dq ResolatJ.on. '!'his really may bring on II can:rontation whJ.ch will be right diffiealt
to solve.
For the first tilae in the history
(J.f! Mew York CJ.ty. a J _ may be elected

Jlayor. Yesterday. Abrahillllt Beame. Rew
j"ork City's Comptroller, a /laD of 67 years
~f age. defeated Representative Berman
ladi!10 in the run off primary. There
. u some doubt about Beame wiDning. but

tbis is a case of where tbe organization
fUlally move('! to the front.
John ". Dean. I:rI. iI~ter l!inishing
his long. prepared .~atement. was cross!XUlined vigorously by Members of the
Seaate Investigating CoIImIittee md held
fast: ~o his accusations aqains~ President
If:Lxon. under fLve hours of qwestioningby the COIllIIlo! ttee and its Staff. Dean
repeated his charge .-'e 0Jl Monday that
President: Nixon knew about the rover up
of the Watererate Affair as far back ..
last September. Dean also informed the
SeIIaton he was willing to submit to a
~lygraph test to prove his credibility
ma the truthfulness of his charqes.
June 28. 1973

Before John W. Dean. 1[1. started
~estifying before the Senate investigating
committee the White House said that no
COJtDents would be made by the White House
~oncerning his testimony.
Just prior to
mean'. completion of his written statenent. which contained nearly 300 pages,
the White House issued a memorandum signed
~ the President's new White House Counsel.
~. Fred Buzhardt. and the memorandum was
10rwarded to the investiqative c:otnIftittee.
'QIi th a copy to each melliber. This White
~~use counter-attack placed the responsi~ility

for the watergate bugging and the

subsequent cover-up squarely on John Dean
and his patron, former Attorney General

John N. Mitchell. ~e memo contained
12 pages, and now we have the White House
turning' its back on Mitchell, the former
Attorney General and a former law partner
of Nixon. Dean said in the b@g'inning
that he would not be the scapeg'Oat and he
has brought Nixon directly into the
Waterqate bugging and the cover-up.
Mitchell, according to statements carried
in the press. has lost considerable weight
since his indictment in KewYork City and.
!lccording to his wi:fe, he will not be the
scapegoat. Mitchell is the man who knows
as much or more about the Watergate than
anyOlM else and the fact that the White
House did issue the memorandum. hoping
to take the blame off the President and
direct the blame to Dean who was fired
as Special Counsel to the White :House,
was not surprising but the fact that the

White Rouse new places Mitchell on the
same level with Dean is quite a surprise.
Linking Mitchell to the watergate opera-

tion and the cover-up clearly indicates
that the President has made up his mind
that everyone involved can and will go
down the drain if it takes thi.s to save
'himself. The memorandum was read in the
COmmittee yesterday, with all of this
televised. and Dean answered in detail
every statement contained in the memorandum.

According to those who have follo_d

this program on television, Dean has made
an outstanding witness ana has frankly
and honestly answered every quest1on. with
his answers tying Nixon more tightly into
theWatexqat:e bugging and into the cover-up.

Another former White House aide,
Frederick C. LaRue, a hi~h-ranking Nixon
eampaiqn strategist who was indicted in
the Watergate bugging, entered a plea of
guilty yesterday in Federal Court to (Xlftspiraey to obstruct jastice in the Water-

gate scandal. He acmutted before a U. S.
District Jud~. John J. Siriea, that he
took part in a cover-up scheme to destroy
incriminating documents and to mislead
both the FBI and the Watergate qrand jury
last year with false testimony.
Another matter developed yesterdBy
before the Senate investigative committee
while Dean was being questioned and this
pertained to the White House maintaining
a list of political enemies in 1971 and
1972. After compili~g the list, Dean said
it was sent to Nixon's principal deputies,
Baldeman and Ehrlicbltan, who in turn pas:aed i t on to the President. '!'his l.ist
contained a few Members in the House and
the Senate, newspaper reporters, television
COllllllE!ntators, heads ~f certain orqanizations, and some basbess men. T'hey were
to be punished after the eleetion, according to statements ma~e to the investigative
committee. '!"his goes bad to the days of
the Alqer Hiss case, when Nixon was known
to be a right vindicative person.
The Republicans have set up a television set in their cloakrOOM in the House
and the Democrats ha~ followed the sa!llE!
action. Just to sho," you how politically
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potent the testimony of Dean has been
is by the act Lon of the Republicans in
the House and their comments. one of
the congressional leaders, who remained
anonymous, has said to more than one reporter that it is gettinq toU<Jher every
day to stick with the President. One of
the President's advisors in the White

SOUse said yesterday that he believed this
week _ l d determine whether the Hixon Adninistration is destroyed or not. The
~te
~uld

Bouse has hoped all along that it
prevail against what they call the

"stool pigeon,· John Dean. After tbe
House memorandum. i t is clear now
that if John N. Mitchell corroborates
Dean, then we lIay be do_ to a resignation by the President, or impeachment.
:r do not believe that Mitchell, after the
issuance of the meraorandum from the White
Bouse yesterday, will continue waving the
Ni.xon banner. The John Dean testimoIIY and
the fact that the lOlite Bouse changed its
Kdnd and issued the meMOrandum clearly
shows that the White House now believes
that Dean must be destroyed while he is
before the Senate investigating committee.
~ite

'I'he Republican Members in the House
are very _ch concerned over the future
of the Party and their chances for reelection next: year.

OUr Appropriation committee meets
i.n an emergency session today at eleven

o'clock. The second sUP9lemental appropriation bill for fiscal year 1973 contained the provision. approved on the
Floor. cutting off all funds for bombing
in cambodia and Laos.
2'he President. of
course, vetoed this supplemental bill and
late yesterday afternoon. following the
veto message, the House attempted to override and the vote was 241-173. This is
35 votes short of the two-thirds necessary
to override, and now 'We 1IIIlst take the bill
back to the full Committee and see if the
~ponlors of the amendment concerning Cam;adia will agree to leave it out. I do
:lOt believe that they will agree to It!!!ave
~his provision out. and if we re-pasl the
bill and send it back to the President
~ith the Cambodia provision he will again
veto the bill. The continuing resolution
also contained the Cambodia provision and.
in my opinion. he will veto this continuing
:'esolution before this week is over. The
lIecond lIupplemental only applies to the
balance of this fiscal year, but the continuinq resolution applies to all of the
departments of the Government on into the
Dew fiscal year of 1974. and up to September 30. 1973.
Ed Edmonson. of Oklahoma. served in
1:he :Bouse with us for a ntI1'IIber of years.
Fe was one of the outstanding- Members of

Congress and we were sorry when he decided
to make the race for the U. S. Senate. In
J972 he succeeded in being the Democratic
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nominee, but in the Nixon landslide was
defeated in NOvember. He is now prac-

tisinq law in Oklahoma and in Washington.
A number of newspapers in Oklahoma asked
"him to write a column that is new used in
some 20 or 30 newspapers. Last week his
column, entitled "Oklahoman uaoks At Washinqton,n was as followa.
these days of senaatLonal dis~losure and disillusionment about politics
and politicians, you might be interested
in the story of a quiet. straight-talking
~ntucky Congressaan named Bill Natcher.
·~D

A native of Kentucky in his early
sixties, William H. Hateber is a tall •
.,rey-haired lawyer now serving his 20th
~ar in the Rouse of Representatives where
lie is a rankinq member and subeolllAittee
ehairman on the potent Committee on A~o
priations.

Hatcher served more than three years
in the united States Davy during World

War II, and served both as a county attorney and OOIl1111On-weaJ.th attorney in his
mative Rentucky before winning a seat in
congress in a special election in August.
J953.

A Baptist, Natcher is

a~so

a member

c,f Kiwanis, Odd Fellows. American Legion,
and is a past president of the Bowling
Oreen Bar Association. He is married
jsince 1931) to another Bowling Green

native, the former Virqinia Reardon and they have two daughters.
All very a>lIIlIOnplace, you may say.
but you have just begun to read the
Watcher story.
VOTl:HG RECORD PERFECT

A few IIIOnths from now, Bill Natcmer
will eomplete his 20th consecutive year
of never missing' a Hoase roll call - and
that includes quorwn eal~!I as well as
record votes.
While many members have excellent
records aLong thi!! line, no one has ever
topped the Hatcher record. It has called
for tremendoull dedication to the legislative business of the Bouse, a willinqness on many occasions to neqleet: hallie
district political fences because of sess~ns in Washington - plus a rugged oonstitution unaffected by the capi1:al's damp
win.ters anc. hot summers.
Natcher says he has never known a day

of bad health, and he has a personally
written daily record of the past 20 years'

events in the Conqress to prove he has
been a keen witness and active participant
while there.
The late

J~

Lucas. a PUlitzer prize

winner himself, once spent an afternoon
reading the Natcher journals and termed
them a remarkable personal narrative.

Bill Natcher's personal journal
about congress is not being written for
publication. however: it's being writ.ten
as a legacy for his family.
'rhe RentucJtian says he has never
considered publication of any part of
<;:he journal -because there are quite a
few o:;mments and personal views about
other __bera of the Congress. and it juat
~uldn't be-~n

order.

ft

lfA'l'CHER ON CAMPAIGNS

'l'he qanUeman fro. Kentuc:lty is viewed
with unllsual respect and admill:ation by

his colleagues on one other count, which
JD!IY be the most remarkable part of the
Rlltdter story.

IJII nearly 35 years in politics :incl.uding a series of coUJlity races and

11 suC(!t!ssful ci!U!1pai.gns for Congress be has nEnler accepted III c:asapaign contri-

bution.
The Natcher campai9DB have been financed. all the way. by the candidate
bimeelf.

'!'he late Mike I(irw_. for lIIany years
the chairman of the House Demo=atic conqressional Campaign committee. used to
send committee check.s regularly to Natcher.
because the Kentuckian was III sen~r Dem0crat facing GOP opponents.
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Just as regularly. Hatcher sent

the checks back with a polite request
to "use the IIlOney where it' s more
needed ••
When Massachusetts Congressman
'~ipw O'Neill took over the Rirwan spot,
~ tried to contribute he~p to Natcher,
Ile _ t with the same courteous response,
1Iy return !IIIIi!.

It isn't that Bill watCher doesn't
appreciate friends and offers to help
in a call1pai9ll. The gentl_n from xen-tucky is a politician who Jmows the 1m:penance of f~iends, and his growingaajorities in Kentucky's Second District
.re evidence there are many of tlHDl.
WI just haven't needed the IIOney

jrom other people to pay for my c~
Natcher says. -I've been lucky
in that respect ••
~aiqns.·

That's the Katcher story.

I hope you'll agree it's a refresh::ing story about one of Washington's un-

"ual public servants.·
June 29, lCJ73
Lowel1 P. Weicll:er lIerved in the Bouse
.,Lth us for several year!!! before he was
elected to the United States Senate from
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connecticut. X am very fond of him and
he continues to use the House qymnasiWII.
OIIe of my great honors is my service on
the Bouse GymnasiWII COlIIII\ittee. We see to
it that the CJYIIIIluium is maintained for
the House and the elected employees of
the House and in this wfllY we can use the
gymnasi.UIIl. A JJQJIIber of years ag'o, in the
IAmgworth Buildinq, you could qo to the
gymnuiWII and find cousilul, uncle. and
friends of Me1llbers, toqet.her with official.
from downtown. I recall on one occasion
that some of the Members C!OIIIplained that
they had ~o wait to talce a shower. Ife
do not have that condition existinq now
and in fact our gymnasium fund, which we
collect. frOll! the M~rs is the only
solvent fund that X know anything" about
on this Bill. EVerything elle leeml to
be in the red. I see Senator Weiclter
real often when he co_a oyer to the
qym and have an opportunity to dilcuss
with him different matters.

Since he is a Member of the 1me.tigatinq Committee in the Senate and one
of the independent. _abera who made a
statement early in the hearing's that this
waterqate episode must be thorouqhly
investiqated an(! the ch:l.p. IIIUIIt fall
where they will, the White House immediately set in to get Weicker and from
time to time durinq the past several
weeks, certain little tips and leaks
bave come out of the White House and
one recently to the effect that the

Senator had improperly handled contrih1tions in his 1970 election campaign in
Connecticut. Late yesterday afternoon
while Dean Wi!III being quellt.:l.oned, the
Chairman yielded to Weicker and he really
tore into the White Bouse, the President
;and all of those around him. During t:he
hearings, it was revealed that a tel_
phone CC8lversation took place between
:former Attorney General, Richard Kleindienst ad tormer Presidential Deputy
Johnn Bhrliehm.an in which President: Nixon
.is qtlOted as suqqesting that it wOIlldn' t
be too bad to take a swing at Weicker's
pal)lic ~nts about the Waterqate.
Senator Ifeieker. in making his statement
durirlq the hearings yesterday while Dean
vas on the stand. made it strictly from
the !leart and when he

eonc~uded.

the

spectators stood up anci applauded.

If
the prestaeat vu 'Watching teln-lsion

at thia t t - . he should l.earn that this
.is another tactic that _ _ to be prev_
.lent now in the White Bouse ana has been
:for several years known as eharaeter as8as8inat10D and that it will not be accepted by
the AIIleriean people. Senator Weic::ker. in
BY op.:l.nion. is an. honorable .man and ill lIan
of couraore. He does not. have to s'tay iD
the united States Senate but after hearing
his Itat.-nt on talevialon., I hope he
stayl till he dies.
Durin9' the _ek, it: also developed
that for ISOlDe reason or other. the White

Bouse has leaked information that Sen<!ltor
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J'oseph M. JIIontoya, a Dl!JIIC)crat froa New
a MeJllber of the Senate Watergate
ComIILittee, that certain si"Jllat.ares appearing on his 1970 C'lIIIIpaign financing report
were forg-eries. In adCl ition, according
CO the leaks frOJll the White House, $100,000
In c~a:ign funas was not accounted for.
S_ator Montoya said that several JDOnths
after ~ 1970 campaign it WIUI discover«!
that hi. campaign cbairaan and hi_ f i n _
chairman did not actually s:igD the finane:inq report that must be filed with the
Secretary of St.ate aDd this has been qenerally knoIfn for year.. SOIIeOIle in Ciapaiqn headquarters sbllpl), took a shorte1lt.
ana signed the n . . . . of the two cAllpaign
officials and the notary public proper1y
aelmowledqed the foZVed signatures.
Montoya .aid the $100 ,000 was not C!OIItrl~ to his cMlpa:l.gn eo n jt.te. aDCI was
contribut:eCl through a dUllllllY C'OIaittee set
lIP in Washington and the money WItS fanneled
throu9h tbe Democratic org-anuation not
CIIlly for Montoya. but for all Senators on
the D...,.,.atic s:IAe wbo were runllilll;J a1:
that tiDe. Personally. I have alvay!ll
objected to thill dUIIIIIY eor.ittee idea
.nd t.h:is is lInother reason why I never have
.accepted campaign contributions.
~ico.

I pre.l!lurne that lonq before the
lIaterqate hearings are over and the cases
-that. will. go through federal court are
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tried, the President and his White
HoUse Staff will turn up every log
hoping to crucify those who nov disagree
.:in the House and Senate and especially
the .Republican SeDator. 011 the Watergate
3nvestigattDg Committee who are not being
used as pipelines into the White House.
Senator Gurney of F~orid.a. the Rep1dtliclUl
that Dean naaed as the pipeline, continu_
to deuy this#' but _ery qllestJ.oD. that be

propounds 11 froID. prepared . .terial aDd
:it i . so obvtoa. that it i . being pr_
pared either in the White or in the old
State Of'f.1ce Building where hundredl elf
ilhit. Rouse staffers are employed.
We are really at _ ~_s with the
P:nHIident now. 'I'he confrontation over
tile Suppleaeatal Appropriations Bill whieh
!:he Pred.dent vetoed the day before yelterday
I!IIId the Bill containing the prohibition
l!I!Jainat future ~in9 in Cambodia will
be brought. back up before the Houle agaiD
~oday with a change 1n the worainq whieh
provides that ftC part of the funds in the
9upplement~ Appropriation Bill will be
used for any p~e, directly or indirectly

con.cerniDg bombing in Cltlllbodia or Laos
!!UId a further sentence follows which sIYs
~at after August 15. 1973 no funds from
any souree ean be used for bombing in
If t:he Supplemental
Appropriations Bill is adopted today. it:
simply means that the Rouse eoneurl with
the President in continuing- boIIIbin9' unti1

Cmnbodla and L!I()!I.

AUgust 15. 1973. It will be right hard
to explain to the people, and especially
those who lose boys between nOlI' and
Aagust 15 that the action of Conqress
""as right. J: have my doubts that the
House will accept this Suppl.-ental
~ropriation Bill for Pis cal Year 1973 •
..hich by the way. only provides funds for
the balance of the PiseaJ. Year, whiclt ends
an saturday of this
No action has
been taken by the Senate so far on tlte
ContiDuin9 Res01gticm whieb must be
passed and here again, we have the CamIlodia provision. The SeDate was SUPPOlled
to It..... acted yesterday Oil this nsolution
but postponed action until tad BY. we are
advised that the President wUI also veto
this resolution. '!'he COD~rontati.on. DOlI'
.i.a serious.

_elt.

Senator Mansfield said yest.%day
on the Senate floor that every _jor hill
passed from DC/III on would contain the
C-bodla prov1siOli. President Hixon is
In San Cleaente, CaU.fornia in the home
Where al.l of the Pll}'aeJllts have been publicized recently and .speclally the UIDUIlt
spent by the Federal Government, and he
....ill remain there t:wo __kll. !rhe Senate
Investigative Committee is marc!ing Oft
SlId the cases in Federal Court III'e' under
Investigation and the special prosecutor
I.s obtaiDinq evidence and facts to be
presented to Grand Juries calling for
i.ndictments of the offenders. BevertheLess, President !lixon remains in Cal.ifornia.

Yesterday. for the first tiae.
Senator Ervin. Cha.i.ntaJl of the Senate

Waterqate Investigating Committee. seemed
w be disturbed over the I!IUIOrlllldum sent
to the Committee by the White House contesting- Dean's testimony and the facts as
he presented them. Senator Brvin. during
the hearinqs and on telev1..sion said that
as lID old country lawyer i!Dld all a nllD who
has served on the bench for many years.
sach a IlellOrandUlll :regardless of where it
carae fro., was a viollitiol'l of the Constitution. Dean was accused in the memorandum
hut those accusing him such as the President. were not present to be interrogated
.ana confronted by Dean. I ~e with
Senat:or Ervin and this act. of desperlltion
by the Pr. . iClent and tile White Bouse 'Will
not: make too IllUch impression on the ....rican
people.
As a former Prosecutor. 1: voul.d hate
to hl!l'f'e to lDUierti!lke the prosecution of
.Tohn W• .Dean. l:Il:. lteg'arcI~_s of guilt
and regardless of admiSliontI. it wi.ll be

exceedingly difficult task to have a
jury trial and ohta.i.n a jury that will
convict hia unless President Nixon, .Tohn
Kitchell. Ehrliehraan. Ealel_1Ift and Colson
are also tried or the PresJ.dent is up for
inpeaehment. Some ",an or VOJIIIlII on the
jury will just s.1Jftply Jtaintain a firm
pclsition that Dean was operatinq as the
ag"eDt directly of Riehard M. Nixon and
reqarcUess of guilt, he had had nerve
erlO\lgh to appear before the Senate Water'J2te Investigating CoJlllllittee and before
II Tederal Grand Jury. tellinq his story
lUI

U1 a :s t:rai,,?,hf; forw~r-r.:1 ![I.a..'I1ne r

and or~ "the

other hand, the rest of them will have
to be subpoenaed and investiqated carefully.

John Mitcbell, throuqb his attorney
:.n N_ York city yesterday, a JIIa!\ by the
Ia!Ie of Wi1li_ G. Handley, said that
~tchell's scheduled test~ before the
Senate Watergate Committee early next month.
will 1D no way incriminate the President.
Ili.tchell was here in Washinqton several days
IIJO and the word vas received on the Rill
that: he eoul.d not see the President after
ke appeared at the White House. 'l'his indicates ..any things to . . and now s ace
~tchell·. lawyer has Bade Ids .ta~nt.
Ii.tchell. knowing Nixon as _11 . . he does.
mows that the President viII throw hb
into the Jneat oqrinder and never look back.
:f COIn'icted and sentenced to the Peeleral
1enitentiary, Mitchell probably is still
hoping' that his former law partner and
'ai-II eo-eonspirator in the Waterqate episode
,111 reJIeIIber enough 0 f their past deal.incj's
':0 be 8plpathetic eno~h to t:he exl:eDt that
IOlII8 relief would be given him in the eIId
as far as punishment i . cOl1cemed.

Laat week, X did not believe that
'lie would be as close to a situat.ion whieh
nay require impe achment as we are at this
:ime. I still am not in t'8'YOr of aestroyinc;J
:1Ie Office of the President or of destroyill9
:he credibility of our Nation throuqhout
:he world. Maybe soaehow _
can retain
·lIK standing throuq!tout the world and our
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honor and resolve this crJ.mirull conspiracy
:In such a manner that we can move on as
we should as far lIS our country is concerned.
Certain developm.ents have taken place in
the last three days that IDake a lot of 1lS
iliaC. on the Hill and the Republican MeIIIbers
c f the House and the Senate are rwminq
just as t'ar way from Hixon _ they Clift.
Threat8 concernin9 the election next year
are not being' accepted and it has reaelled
(:he polllt where eacll Republican Jlellber
of the Hous. is really fortifYing his own
backyard jWlt in cl!l8e ot' lID avalanche,
wllicll may fo1lOW'.
~he Supplementsl Appropriations Bill
jut. passed the 8011se. An Amendment was
pJ.aced in the Bill by our Comllittee on
Appropd.ations in full Coauaittee yesterday
which provides that DO MOney in the StIPPLemental Bill shall be used for bombing in
Cambodia or Laos and any other funds !IO'II'
available should not be used after Auguat 15,
1973 • 1doptloo of the latter part of this
Amendment confirms the action of the
President in carrying on this war in direct
violation of the wianes of the Legislative
Brancn of the Govermnent and is not in
compliance with tne Constitution of our
country. Presillent NiXon vetoed the

~upplemental

Appropriations Bill because

it carried a prOVision providing that
no money in the bil.l could be used for
:boru:dng in Cambodia or Laos. Then the
'White House sent word to the Hill this
.J'lorning while Io'e were on the floor in
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genera1 debate ag'4I:in on the Supplemental
Bill after we fai~ed to override that tlIe
Pres:ldent 'Would s.:ign the Supplemental
Appropriations Bi~l if the A~st 15. 1973
date provision WaB placed In the Bill.
The Minority Leader, Gerald Pord of Michigan,
talked to the President at his home in
California and the President: instructed
the Minority Leader to inform the Rouse
that the Auqa8t 15. 1913 shut off a.te
met with bis approval. Thia wo just
eIIoaqh to cause the Yete to go the other
way and the amendment to stop the hoMing
J.n CUibodia and Laos, which was offered,
Eailed.
off the

Z voted for the AmeDdaent to shut

~ing in Cambodia and Laos and.
then r voted against the Sepp1_ntal Bill

on final passage because i t colltained the
agreeaent between the president aDd those
who voted for t:be lli1l c:onc:erninq the

All9'ust 15. 1973 date. For over 2 years
now. r have consistently east the vote
of my people against the war in VietrHIBI
and for all of the JaendJllents that would
bave stopped the ....ar. TMs was an andeclared war and COn-gresl never. as

provided for lly tbe Constitution, pasSed
a Oec!aratioll of War IIesolation, the
Bay of Tonkin Resolltion notwithstancUnq.
'l'l!e action today of the House was a serious

Jlistake. I simply ~d not confirm .... hat
has transpired and do not believe that
the President, by V!~Lnq a Bill. has the
:riqht to continue a war that Congress

I:'efuaes to declare and to enter the proper
Resolution as provided by the Const1tution.

There are seven .Members from Kentucky
in the Bouse. Six of t:.he Members voted for
the Bill on final passaqe thereby confirllling the President's right to continue the
!)ombinq mttil August 15, 1973. I vas the
~nly Kentuckian votinq against the Bill
and. ~ai.nst the prcwisiort CIIlthorizino; the
l"resident to continue the bombing until
Auqust 15. 1973.
A8 Chairman of the D.C. Budget Subcomaittee. 1: had money in t.l1U Bill and

the rankinq majority Member on the
Subcommittee on Aqrlcalture-Environmental
and Consumer Protection Appropriations
md Labor-Health, Education and Welfare
Appropriations, I 'Was a party to placin9
ooney in the Bill for these departments
and agencies. 1: signed the Conference
).eport on the Supplemental Appropriations
!ill but still could not cast the vote
of my people for the Bill after they
IUcceeded in placing in .it the Cambodia
IlS

bombing" provieion.
I have been a Joilember of Congress now
for over J.9 years and according to my recollection. this ia the first time on a
Dajar piece of legislation that I h~ been
the only Kentuckian to vote either against
it or for it when all of the others voted
the other way. I Jlay rece1ve some letters

on this one and especially from some of
the school people who bad money in the
Supplemental Bill and money that I helped
pl.ace in the bill. We are now on the debt
limit bill and this bill also contains a
-cambodia bombing provision. I bel.ieve
that: the acti.on that ~ followed was correct
.and the passin,} of till1e will show whether
I was right or wronq.
Jl1ly 9, 1973

President NixoD bas formally notified
the special Senate Watergate Committee that:
he will not appear persOJlally before it
under any circumstances and will not give
the Committee access to Presidential papers.
Be directed a letter to Senator Ervin frOl\l.
the California White Rouse setting forth
the statement and Senator Ervin immediately
stated that the Pres !dent: was making a
mstake because it appeared that: he had
something to hide ancl that is the main
reason for not appearing before the
cOlllll1ittee. In President Nixon I s letter.
he cited the case of Harry S. Truman •
.,ho had just qone out as President and
WIIB Bubpoenaea to appear before a Committee

in the House. President Truman directed a
letter to the Committee stating that he
would not comp.ly with the subpoena becaWl8
it would be a violation of the Constitution
and that notwithstanding the fact that he
'Was no longer President. he would Dot appear

and would not produce any of the papers
c9.Emanded in the ~uhpoena.

.....

I
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It now apye ars that the General
Servi.ces Admin! stration It lIS • in add it ion
to the $703,367 wllicn ""as spent on the
Nixon Estate in San Clement:e, California,
invested almost $400,000 more to lease and
purchase office space beside the President's
Estate. Three buildings ~re rented and
four trailers, along with other property.
The newspapers are full of the President's
inv_'bnent in his CaJ.ifornia Estate and
in his Florida Estate. Another GSA audit
disclosed today tbat the agency bas spent
$1. BOO, 522 for seClU'ity and maintenance
of the president's residence at Key Biscayl1e. Florida.
The Ameri.carI dollar is weUeninCJ every
day and the deterioration of the dollar
generally has bX0119ht about demands that
_ again devalue the dollar. Our people
state emphatically that there will not:
be an<Jtber devaluation.
Gol.d is selling
in France for $129.00 an ounce. Ttle

price of $42.00 an ounce carmot be maintained and those fortun ate eIIouqh to have
gold coins. regardless o:f denomination or
countzy. have c~ta,lnly :lncreased !:heir
total investment.

Vir9ir1ia and I spent the past week
in Avalon, New Jersey. Virginia's brother.
Dr. Fred D. Rear.'on .. has a beautiful little
cottage on the ihland waterway at Avalon
and we real.ly enjoyed ourselves. Dr. Reardon's wiie. Wend~ Reardon. who also is a

doctor, came aown with Fred for the
weekend and this made our visit more
enjoyabLe. The mystery of the pocketbook still remai.ns.
July lO. 1973
My mother is 85 years of aqe ana
she is doin9 real well. She weighs a

little less than 100 lba. and wears a

size 4% shoe. She talks and thinks
fast and has her own ideas about why
we are havirlg all of the sfIIOg and changes
in weather condit.ions geIIerally. For
instance. here ~ Washington this past
weekend. the COG Air Specialist said
that the air quality scale yesterday
had a high reading of 125 and on Sunday
the scale showed 110. According to the
Specialist, a reading of 101 to 249 is
hazardous and between 250 and 750 is
dangerous. This morning, when I looked
out the window. you could just barely
see the sun and the smoq had really
settLed in.
For several months now. we have had
rain almost Claily and this applies

throughout the united States. In some
sections of our country. where they only
~ave a few inches of rainfall a year.
they have had more than this amount each
nont.'" since the beginning of the year.
'Iy mother tells me that we people here

;I.n Washington shOluld stop clumging

nature. Twelve lIIen on the moon ana
211 of the space laboratories and space
shdps piercing tBe Quter atmosphere and
re-e~tering, is causing this trouble
I!Iccordinq to my nmther. She sincerely
believes this and she may be right.
When temperatures reach between 95
and 100 with a hwnidity level of 48%
and thea the smog count is 125. those
wi.th bad hearts and lung duorders should

certainly stay inside.
Former Attorney General Mitchell
b&g"ins testifying this morning before
the Senate Watergate Investigating
CQlmIIittee. Millions of television sets
are on at tMs time throuqhout the 52
states listening to this man give his
_rsion of what transpired.

The U.S. dollar ended a Clay of
erratic bouDcing around the world's
curreJICY markets :Yes te:rday on a strong
note based on repcrts 'lh_ the American

Government had made a elecision to support
it. by massive purchases. So far, this is
only a rumor and ro information has been
furnished to us here on the Hill that the
'Government has taJen this action or intends
to do so. Big-h scurces are saying privately
here in Washingto~ that the URitec States
probably is close to a decision on whether
to intervene by bering dollars. If tbis
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intervention will mean the commitlllerlt
of at least II couple billion dollars.
There is also a possibility that major
governments around the world Ray decide
to sell some of their official gold
holdtnqs on the open market at the
current unofficial market price of about
$120 an ounce. The price of gold as set
by 1_ in this country is $42 aD. ounce.
Sale of official qold holdings would
drain the supply of loose dollars around
the world r but. before such action can
take place. some agreement must be
reached to abandon the Washinqton Conference Onderstandinq of March 1968 when the
two-tier 9'old market and the UDderstandinq
concerninq government qald was reached.
Following the assassination of
Martin Luther X!.nq. Ralph David Abernathy
took over control of the Southem Christian Leadership Conference. This man was
simply a marcher in tile Martin Luther :Kinq
parades end. seemed to alwaya be ri9'ht next
to Martin Lather King Up at the head of
the parade. Abernathy has been II complete
failure as the head of the Southern Christian Leadership Confe~emee and now has
decided to resi9D_ He blames the blacks
throuqhout the cOWltry ~ho have benef! ted
as a result of the Leadership Conference
action and who now are failing to financially support the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. I ~ecall several

years ago one of the Congressmen from

Louisiana inserted a newspaper artic1e
in the Congressional Recoro which set
forth Abernathy's bacltgro1D'ld including

the rape of a 15 year old girl who was
one of the members of his church in

Louisiana. Abernathy was unable to step
in the footsteps of Martin ~uther King
and has been a dismal failure as the
leader of this organization.

Representative Wilbur D. Mills.
a Democrat from Arkansas. and the Chairman of the Ways and Keans committee has
i!UIl'tounced that unless he is able to secure
relief from serious back trouble, wi11 not
run for ree1ectiOD next ~ear. He has been
Chairman of the Ways aDd Means C~ittee
for about 12 years now and. according- to my
understanding has become a right wealthy
man. He has had high blood pressure i!Il'Id
ell:physem& along with his back problems
and has m.1ssed several months during- the
past 2 or 3 Congresses. At OI'le time. I
sLncerely believed that ~ilbur Mills was
one of the five ablest men in the Hoa..!Ie.

July II,

1973

Probably for the first time, one of
t.he Me.mbers in the House 0:£ Representatives
is pregn ant • Yvonne BurJ<e, our Dew black
Member from Ca~ifornia, _h<:>, by the way,
is 40 years of age, is eMpEcting a child
in November of this YEar _
She was married
in 1970 and is a very attractive .... oman.

She tooK an active part £n the Democrat1c
National Convention last year and fram time
to time, presided.
Yesterday, our Speaker, Carl Albert,
ca1led me and asked me to preside over
general debate on our Agriculture bill
for 1973. The farm programs expire this
year and this legislation provides for an
extension for a 4-yeu period. The bill
is controversial all the way ana the
Members from the big cities are lining
up behind amend!llents which stop all subsidies and limit payments to farmers
generally. As soon as House Agricultural
Committee Chairman w. R. Poage, a Democrat
of Texas fini.shed a 13 minute speech 1l~1ng
adoption of the fann bill, a nWllber of women
:bt the gallery rose, shouted slogans, ana
one of them started yelling Mr. ChairmanMr. Chrlrman.
I prooeeded :immediately to
rap the gavel as 1000 as I could becallse
certainly, I did not intend for this woman
to stano in the gallery aIld start making
speeches. :I directed tile Doorkeepers to
j,mmedlately remove the offenders ancl after
what seemed to be sever a1 m:inutes. the
Doorkeepers from two other doors rom
around .and removed tbe of'fenderB. A
number of our Doorkeepers are old men
8lId at these two particul.ar sections of
the qallery, the Doorteepers just froze
and with me admo:lishiog- them to remove
the women, it seell\ed th at they would never
EOve to stop the dishrbance. This reminded
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the Members were shot on the floor
by the PUerto Ricans. The Doorkeepers
at the door where the Puerto Ricans
entered just froze ana seemed to be unable
1:0 move to stop the shooting.
~f

The bill WIder debate continues over

today an.d before this day is over, SOllIe
20 or 30 additional amendments will be
offered. The title of the bill is the
.'9'riculture and Consumer Protection Act
of 1973. 11 nwnber of the Members in the
HOuse maintain that the title is wrong
because the conswner is not protected.
-our Chief Doorkeeper. Willi!lIl\ 8Fishbait·
~11er of Mississippi. is always present
.... hen the telev:i.sion c_ras are on in the
oChaJllber. but for some reason or other, he

seelllS to disappear when we have a disturbance. I sent for him and he then pro-

to chanC}'e Doorkeepers and add
additional men so that there would be
JlO further cHsturbances.
In this moming '5 Washington Post l we have an article
that gOES on to state that I was presiding
and that the women were removed. According to the article, the women belonged to
.a group Jenown as Women united Por Action
.and they were f'rOJll Manhattan. Delaware.
Capitol Police sent a note to the Chair
.advising me that 11 women from Manhattan
were arrested. !:'his included those ousted
.uld some out in the hallway who proceeded
-to cause trouble. If we have furt.lter
.ceede<'l

disturbances today. the Doorkeepers
"'ill oust some more.
As Z stated, Representative Poage

is Chairman of the Agriculture Committee
the ranking minority member on this
committee is Charles Teaque of California.
~. Teague is bitterly opposed to the
~ho~e bill.
Just befors Kr. Teague spoke,
~e had the disturbance aDO the Oomqressional
JteeOrd of July 10 on Paqe B-5824 carr i •• tha
statement that I made that there would be no
disturbance in the gallery and the Doormen
lOIil~ maintain order.
The Record further
discloses that Z stated that the Chair would
:like to remind those in the ga~lery that
they are the 9I1ests of the House and they
are welcome quests, but they must condllct
!:hemsel'VEs properly and not JIlMIife:!lt
approval or disapproval of proceedings on
the l"~oor. As soon as 'We ha<! ousted the
'\rfOllII!n. Mr. 't'e!l9"Ue of ea l.ifornia then yielded
himself 3 minutes and stated-Mr. Chairman.
:x am afraid you just threw out my rooting
section, that is with all due apologies.
JIIr. Cha:i.J::man. since l: realize you are just
£ulfillinq the obligations and duties of
I:he Chair. It is ill lit.tle unusual for the
ranking minority member to be against the
bill in its entirety.
;and

Former Attorney General John N.
Mitchell. testified yesterday before the
senate watergate :tnvestiqating Conmittee
that he knew about the Watergate coverup
during 1972. but d~ not tell Fresident.

Nixon about i t so ttle President coalCl
<;10 on through the campeign without beinq
involved. Mitchell said that if he had
adv:i.sed PresiClent Nixon about the coverup,
the President would have immediately askeo'!
that everything be brought out into the
open and this, according to Mitch.ell, might
have seriously affected the president's
chances for reelection. The strategy of
this I!UlJl Mitchell before the Committee is
really something. He is now under indictJnent
in New York State by virtae of his acts
during the campaign and probably will be
indicted by a Federal Grand JUry here in
Washinqton.
July 13.1973

President Ntxon eatered Bethesda Naval
Bospital early last niqht for treatment of
",hat his physician said was viral pneumonia.
<with no complications. .After returning
earlier this week from San Clemente, California, the President showed no signs of
illness until 5 :30 yesterday IlIOrning when
be called his doctor complaining of chest
pains on the right side.
The President, accorCling to my inforltIation, is as mad as he can be over the
Watergate hearings. These hearings have
been televised nattOl"lally for weeks now
and each day one network or the other
televises for hOUI~.
Forty to fifty
[l\illion people are watching the proceed::Lngs each Clay witn the exception of
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Saturdays and Sundays and are forming
::)pinions one way or the other, with the
polls showing that the qreat majority of
the people in this country believe that
President IU.xon mew about the Watergate
episode before it took place and was well
advised of the coverup following the Watergate burglary. 'I'he President has real~y
aged during the past nine IlIOltths. Like
Lyndon Johnson. he has been dyinq" his hair
:n0'<l for several '!ears aJId also his eyebrows.
~he picture which appeared in today's
Vashinqton Post shows that he has not had
JUs buber bring him up to date for several
veeks now.
I probably should not complain
too much about the President's youthful
~ppearance because Z have more gray hair
than he does and so flU am right proud of
revery gray bair that I have. We still
<llllUBe ourselves in the House by counting
"the Senators as they walk down the aisle
at the State of the union M.essage with the
-:television lights all turned on and the
Chamber just a white ball of light. 11 great
Dauy of the senators aIe trying to keep up
....ith the President and from. time to time
one or two fall behind and then you sbould
see the color.
SeriOUllly spellkinq. Z hope the Presicent has a speedy recovery and that we get
t.his Watergate Af:fair over as quickly as
poss:i.ble. This includes the indictments
:in Federal Court and the trials which will
subsequently foll_.

The District of ColWllbia Committee
continues to work on a Home Rule bill
~ since the Senate has again passed a
:Home Rule bill. i t appears that this year
this COmmittee 'OIi.11 brinq out a Home Rule
bill for action in the House. 1:f the
najority of the Members on this particular
Committee really knew about conditions in
our Nation's Capital, they could not cast
the vote or our people for Home Rule at
this time.
OUr former President of the City
council, Gilbert Hahn. Jr., recently f.iled
~ lawsuit contesting the tax assessment
program of the D:i.strict of Columbia DC!
succeeded in winning his case in Superior
Court. He has now submitted a fee for
:;1283,147 for servic_ rendered the taxpayers in the City of 'Washinqton as the
result of the decision he obtained which
declares the present tl!X assessment program
illegal. The present program is not illegal
and if th.is bill is subllt:i.tted to the Commi.ttee that I __ Chairman of, Mr. Balm will
have to wait a long time before he begins
spending any part of this $283,141.
Yesterday, just before the Committee
rose on the Agriculture Act of 1973, I
asked our Parliamentarian , Lew:i.s Deschler,
if he intended to wri.te a book before he
retires as Parli.anentarian. ge has been
art employee of the BouBe since 1928 and
has been Parliamentarian since 1934. He
is recognized as the greatest Parliamentarian
in this country and probably in the world.

He answered my question by saying that
a~l. of the important papers of course,
that he looked at, approved and passed
along 1Iltimately ended up in the Speakers
or the Clerks Office and that the Parliamentarian's office really contained no
files which could be used to write an
interesting story about the Congress or
the happenings dawn through tbe years.
3e said to me that had he kept a Joarnal
like :I do. he would have something now
to use as reference material for such a
story. I sent him a picture of the Journal
and he really appreciated it.

Another Representative was indicted
yesterday. This iliaD is Bertram L. Podell.
a Democrat from lfew Yor:k City. He hal!! been
.nder investigation, according to the news
ned!a, for several months and the indictnents charqed the soliciting and receiving
of payments to inf1aence federal agencies
to ol:ltain a mail route for a Florida air
taxi firm. 'l."he lO-count federal indictment
specifically charged Podell with conspiracy.

perjury and brLbery.
We now have in the Bouse, a number of
P.epresentatives and the same applies to
the Senate, who should not be here.
President N !xon has finally agreed to
meet with Watergate Committee Chairman,
Sal J. Ervin, Jr.. in an effort to avoid

a

oonstitutiona~

confrontation over the

President's refusal to release eocuments
to the Watergate Senate Investigating
Committee. No date has been set for the
meeting and since the President is now
:in the hospital. it will probably be
several weeks before the meeting takes
place.
on Friday of each week. wben the House
i.s not in session, our small private dining
room whi.ch is used by Members only, is
closed and then we all go into the main
dining room for lunch. For a number of
years now, the second table as you enter
the room has been occupied by a number of
us and although the table really seats
s lx, we generally end up wit.h 10 or 12
sitting at the table almost in each other's
lap telling big stories and listening to
the senior Members who join us from time
to time. Today, we had aI'lqmber at the
t.able and the senior Member was Ri!IY Kadden.
the Chai:t:man of the Rules Committee from
Gary • .tDdiana and a man 81 years of age.
[ have more gray hair thi!lll he does and he
looks about 65 or 70 at the very mest.
While we were having' lunch, Ray proceeded
to tell us about the Speaker's election
when Sam Rayburn was fLrst elected Speaker
of the House.
His opponent was a Representative from New York City by the name
o£ Johrl J. 0 I Connor ... he served from 1923
to 1939 as a Member of t.he House. O'Connor
according to Madden, was a riqht aqressive

able Member of the Eouse. Irish and a
Catholi.c. A catholic. for a great many
years. has either served as Speaker or
as Majority Leader of the Eouse and
O'Connor had enough friends and had the
ability to make a right outstanding candidate for Speaker. It appeared for several
weeks that he would win and Mr. Rayburn's
chances appearea not too good. At that
time. Tom O'Brien. the former Sheriff of
Cook Co1Ulty. Illinois, ana a Member of
the House for a great many years. was in
charge of the Chicagodeleglition. I have
previously descri.be<i Mr. O'Brien as a
very wealtlly man who, while serving as
Sheriff of Cook County. was nicknamed
"Blind 2.'om" because for SOllIe reason or
other. he never saw anythin9' while servinq
as Sheriff. He was a very wealthy man
and an astute pOlitician. The Nash-Kelly
Machine was in operation in Chicago at
this particular time and Mr. O'Brien was
the spokesman here in Washington and the
one that the other Chicago dertlOC%1lts in
the House followed. Mr. O'Brien was also
a Catholic. Mr. Rayburn assumed that
O'Connor would end up with Tom O'Brien and
his support. For some reason or other,
Torn O'Brien did not personally like John J.
O'Connor an(l he spotted Mr. Rayburn in the
Speaker's Lounqe one day and pledged his
support to him for the Office of Speaker.
This, of course, gave Mr. Rayburn quite a
boost .in h.is c~a1gn and it then lookee
like he had a 9'000 chance of winning. In
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counting noses. Mr. Rayburn was still
a little short and Tom O'Brien decided
he had better go to Chicago. He did not
fly. because he was against this mode of
transportation, but got on the E & 0 ana
travelled to Chicago. He went to see
Mr. Nash, who in turn called. Mr. Kelly
and after the meeting. the Nash-Kelly
Machine got unClerway. These two men had
enoog'h influence outside of Chicago ana
Illinois and also in a number of other
large cities throughout the united States
to call upon a great many people for
favors. over the weekend, enough calls
vera made to brinlJ Mr. Rayburn .into the
lead and when the vote was taken, Sam
:RaybUrn was elected Speaker of the House
instead of John J. O'Connor.
Mr. O'Brien was still a meml:>er when
I was elected and Mr. Rayburn was Mmority
Leader at this ti.nte. Anything that TOI1I
O'Brien wanted withi.n reason, he could get
:from Sam Rayburn and anything that Sam
Rayburn __ted, Tom O'Brien always tried
to be of assistance. I recall distinctly
.....hen we had the Chicago Canal matter up
with a request pertaining to additional
'\J\'ater out of the Great Lakes for the Chicaqo
CanaJ.. Sam Rayburn said that Tom O'Brien
.... anted more water and by God, he was in
favor of him having it.
This man, O'Brien, was a right
unusual character. In the Speaker's
Lounge there is an old fireplace and
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mantle. When Tom. O'Brien received word
from Chicago about the way the Chicago
deleqation should vote. he would gO to
the House promptly on time. !>lace his hat
on the rnantl.~ out in the Speaker's Lounge
and all of t:J1e Democrats from Chicago soon
learned to look on the mantle to see if
Mr. Tom's hat was on the mantle. T Ilis 'Was
the signal for the Members to stop by Mr.
Tom's seat where he was sitting in the
Chamber and inquire as to what was up.
Mr. O'Brien would then proceed to tell
each lIIel1lber that he had received word
that the Chicaqo deleqation should cast
'!:heir vote on a certain bill. a certain
'Way • Mr. 0' Brien alw2lYs wore his hat
'When be went to the HoUse Cbamber and
this would either be on the rack where
the others W'I!Ire kept at that time or
if the Chicaqo cleleqation were supposed
to come by to receive instructions. he
vould place his hat on the mantle and
tI1ey all knew that this was the signal
to receive word from Chicago.
July 14, 1973
President Hector Campora and his govErnment resigned yesterday in Argentina,
OItlrlch sets the stage for the return of

Juan Peron to tbe Presidency he lost in
c militarI coup 18 years ago.
Campora,
a long-time friend of Peron, submitted
~is resignation to Congress, saying he
~as ~oing so willingly and hapJ:)ily so
that the former President could personally

charge. Peron is 77 years of age
and has heen living in a Buenos Aires suburb
since his return from exile last month. Be
:!lUst run in an e~ection, wbich is expected
,... ithin 40 days, and there is little doubt
but what he .... i1.1 win. This is quite a
ehange in South America and 1 hope it means
that some of the troubles in Argentina will
DOW quiet down.
~ake

Prellident Nixon was Ildmitted to the
Bethesda Naval Bospi.tal on 'l'hlJrsday with
a mild case of viral pneumonia. ApparentJ.y he was suffering Wednesday night, ana
early Thursday he called his doctor who
advised the President to go to the hospital. The President is really under attack
now aDd I hope that, if he is sick, he
soon recovers.
His youngest daaghter and her husband
....ere attending a baseball game in Florida
at the time the general announcement was
nade over the loudspeaker that the President had been admitted to the hospital and
that bis <'laughter and her hllsbarK'! were 1.n

attendance at the game 01'1 that particular
occasion. AccorCling to the news media,
there was considerable booing when the
daughter's name and her father's name were
nen~ioned on the loudspeaker.
A mall by the name of W. Clement Stone.
the founder and head of Combined lnsura~ce
companies of America, stated recently t~at
~e had given almost S7 million to Republican
causes in the last 5 years. Stone previ.ously

had di.sclosed giving more than $2 million

in each of Mr. Nixon's ~est two presioential campaigns. Now Mr. Stone, according
to the Chicaqo Sun Times, says that be
9ave $2.8 million in 1~58 and more tban
$2 million in 1971 and 1972. He further
stated that he was firmly convinced that
through Mr. Nixon he could make a meaningful contribution to the world. Stone's
£ortune in 1970 was estimated at $450 million and in that year he gave $810,659 and
loaned $1.234,204 to 50 other candidates
\ilIho were rllflninq for the U. S. Bouse cmd
Senate and a few governorships. The lOlms,
of course, were made in such a manner that
they did not have to be repaid.

This man Stone's contribution to the
Party generslly is just about
what we have experienced for the last 10
years in this count:ry. It seems that the
Republicans never have any difficulty
raising money and, in fact. they have so
IIlUch JIIOney that those 'Who collect i t and
are supposed to have custody of it use it
from t~e to ti.me for their CIIofIl personal
use, r believe that before the Watergate
investigation is colllpleted there will be
!!I :full disclosure concerning the use of
:"undred!l of thousands of dollars of campaiqn funds in the parchase of the President's homes in California and Florida.
~epublican

The Repub2ican ~ernbers in the House
are now running for re-election. This is
only 2973 and the Ho~se elections will not
be '::Ield until next year. Every cay you
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see bumper stickers on the automobiles
of the clerks in the offices of the different Republican members, carrying the
member's name and a plea for reelection.
This morning, in driving into the garage
here in the Rayburn Building, I followed
a car that carried a "Scherle for Reelection sticker. Scherle is a Republican member from Iowa and serves on
my comuittee. Apparently the Repablieans
in the House are in dead earnest over
the seriousness and the damage that
Watergate will bring about generally to
the Republican party.
fl

July 16, 1973

no way of knowing just rmat
will happen to John Mitchell, the former
Attorney General, bUt :I do know that at
the time he was questioned by the Senate
Investigating Committee he stood out
IMad and shoulders above 1111 of those
who have testified before the committee.
Certainly he demonstrated the fact that
he had courage and had nerve enough to
simply state to the committee that
notwithstanding the fact that his judgment might have been bad he knowingly
assisted in the cover-up by not informioq
the President and not taking a poSitive
stand as Attorney General which would
have immediat.. ly corrected this conspiracy. In fact I would say that he
was probably the smartest man in the
:I have
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Investigating committee room at the
time he was being questioned.
A nUl1iber of newspapers throughout
the united States and especially newspapers like the Park City Daily News in
Bowling Green, Kentucky that has always
endorsed Republican candidates and especially President Nixon. now come
forth with editorials indicating that
soap opera fans and Nixbn Republicans
are not the only ones who are" not ,enchanted
with the Senate wate~ate hearioqs.
These papers go on to state that the
nature of the case demands a skeptical
attitude toward everybody involved.
There are. according to these newspapers,
so many self-interests running around
like headless chickens that nothing
anybody says at the hearings can really
be taken for granted.
For all practical
purposes President Nixon and his associates are being tried in absentia .in
these hearings without the benefit of
the legal protections usually offered.
These newspapers want this hearing
brought to a close immediately and as
far as conspiracies, violations of the
law. burglaries. blackmail, illegal
expenditure of federal :funds and so on-all of these little matters are simply
9Qlitical tricks and s~uld be ignored
by the people in this country.
The attitude of these newspapers

is exactly why the American peo91e no
longer have too much faith in the news
media. Every poll taken recently shows
that the people are very much disillusioned
and especially insofar as newspapers
are concerned.
President Nixon seems to be slightly
improved and :r hope is out of the hospital within the next f _ days. 'l'he
members of his family are very much incensed over the fact that a lot of pe0ple in this countrY believe that the
President's illness comes at a right
unusual time.
We are today faced with an economic
crisis in this country and inflation is
rampant. We have shortages of food and
other goods and are faced with tight
credit and rising interest rates.
FUrther ~ have a loss or markets ror
exports and an inability to buy all of
the raw materials and the other goods

abroad that are neeoed to keep the

American economy going. The weakening
or the American dollar internationally
has brought about political as well as
economic repercussions.
The President is now formulating
plans for Phase rv of the price and waqe
control regulations. We passed an adequate wage and price control bill 2~
years ago and so far the President has
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failed to utilize the provisLons of the
law. Phase I, II and III have proved
anything but successful and unless
Phase IV works _ will really be in
serious trouble.
July 17, 1973
wonders of watergate do not cease.
The investigation committee yesterday
finally discovered a witness which can
either clear or sink the President.
This witness is not Dean, Mitchell,
Haldeman or Ehrlichman or even the
President himself. The witness is the
accumulation of tapes from the recorder
that has been recording every conversation in President Nixon's oval office
and in the Cabinet room of the White
House and also in the president's office
in the Executive Office Building since
the spring of 1971. If the White House
will turn loose the spools this would
answer a great many questions concerning whether the president knew about
Waterqate. the cover-up and any and
all matters that are now under investigation. President Nixon has been
routinely taplng all of his conversations and meetings according to
Alexander Butterfield. a former White
!touse aide. :!!utter=iele is now the
Federal Aviation Administration administrator. Butter fiel a. in tes ti fying
before the Watergate Senate committee
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yesterday. said that most participants
in conversations with the President
did not know that they were being taped
and that this system was usee. to record all of the President's conversations from the spring of 1971 and with
the tapes to be placed in the Nixon
Library which will fo11ow his tenure
as President. The White House immediately
reported that the Nixon Administration
system of automatically recording Mr.
Nixon's conversations in the several
offices and on his phones is similar
to one used in the previous administration. Johnson Administration officials immediately said that they knew
nothing about such a system and a
spokesman for the Secret Servi.ce which
installed the system for the Nixon
Administration said if there was one
in place during the Johnson years the
Secret Service did not put it there.
A number of public figures who have
on occasion been to the White HOOBe and
discussed matters of great importance
with the President were really amazed
at the announcement yesterday ooncerninq
ths taping of all of the conversations.
Former Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst was really astonished and
indicated his amazement. Robert H.
Finch. long time confidant of ~ne
President and a former Secretary of
Hea1th. Education and Welfare. said that
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he was amazed and could hardly believe
that the PresLdent would do such a thing.
George Meany, the head of the AFL-CIO,
has met in the OVa2 office on a number
of occasions with the President since
the time the tapi~ has taken place
and along with George Romney. Walter J.
Hickel, former Interior Secretary, and
others said such action was beyond belief. OUr present Speaker, Carl
A2bert. said that this action was an
outrage and Gerald Ford, the Minority
Leader. said that he saw nothill9' wrong
with tapinq all of the conversations.
I have been to the White Bouse
since the taping occurred and each time
~as there at the invitation of the
President. I recall on one occasion
former Transportation Secretary John
volpe along with Glenn Davis and I
sat around the desk in the OVal office
as close to the President as we could
qet and fo::r: a period of about an hour
discussed matters here in the District
of Columbia and especially rapid rail
transit and freeways. There was considerable ar~nt and finally the
President turned to Volpe and said,
"and my God Johr., why in the hell
con't you ""Ork this matter out 1"
Some 100 years from now Volpe's
ancestors might like to hear this
conversation. other conversations took
place pertaining to the District of
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Columbia and to appr(Jpriations generally
and it never occurred to me that any
President of thE U'ni ted States would
perrtlit the recorcing of conversations
at meetings hel~ in his office.

We continue on with the farm
legislation today. This is the fourth
legislative day and we will have to be
lucky to finish before midnight. I
have presided over a mmber of controversial bills since 1 have been a
Member of Con.qrEss and when ~.r. Rayburn
was alive and serving as Speaker, I
presided a great many times. Mr.
McCormack and Mr. Albert have asked
me to presiae over bills during general
debate that required considerable time

and with ma:lY arrI!ndments and points of
order to be passed up:ln. our parliamentarian a~ the present time is ~is
Deschler. re hal been an employee 6f
the BOuse slnoe :9':;18 and has been
parliamenta::ian [ believe since 1934.
Be asked me to sma hi.IIl a picture of
lIlY journal and 211 x: :have stated before
[ sent tile Fi~tu:e to him. 'l'oday I
received thE fol:O~nJ letter from
our parl iamEllt ar:an :

,·u.:J.y 14, 1973
Dear Bill:

I

just '"a.:tt:o

e!press my appre-
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ciation for that excellent photograph.
and for the personal inscription you
penned at the bottom.
It's a memento I will long treasure~ for that handsome looking gentleman seated behind those scholarly
journals is not only one of the greatest Chairmen of the Committee of the
Whole during my years of association
with the House but is a~so. in that
great Kentucky tradition, a true gentleman.
Many thanks.
Sincerely yours,

/s/

LeW

Another witness before the Senate
yesterday. Herbert w.
Kalmbach. testified that former presidential assistant, John D. Ehrlichman,
gave his explici.t approval. for payment
of about $220,000 to the Watergate
burglars and that Kalmbach, President
Nixon's personal lawyer and Republican
=und raising friend. said that he
assumed the money was to be used to
belp pay for attorneys' fees for those
wo were actua11y enqaged in the breakin of Democratic headquarters.
Later
be was advised that the money was to
~ittee
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used to pay the ba:.ance of t'1ose
employed to break in and that Ehrlichman
told him that this matter must be kept
secret because if t~e press or the
Democrats found out about it, they
~uld have the heads of the Republicans
from top to bottom.
be

July IB, 1973
The Waterqate Investigating Committee has called upon the President
for deli very of the tapes and documents
concerning presidential conversations.
Tne President now has a chance to
completely clear the record as to whether or not Dean is telling the truth.
He can guickly settle this matter once
and for all.
We have problens here on the Rill
trying to decide as to whether or not
there is really an energy crisis in
this country today. Starting about
IS years aero the

la~

oil companies

succeeded in buying up nearly all of
t:-te coal reserve throughout the
country and some of the gas line
people have just about taken over all
of the states east of the Mississippi
River. I know that oil from abroad
in many instances contains substances
that the present refineries in this
country are not aDIe to handle. These
ref~neries still have no difficulty
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New machinery and equipment is being
installed to take care of a lot of the
foreiqn oil and this may solve some
of our problems. Rowever, the Federal
Trao.e COmll'lission yesterday took a first
step toward the possible eventual

break-up of the nation's eight largeat
oil companies. This regulatory agency
filed a complaint, the first of its

kind, charging the conpanies with having
combined or agreed to engage in mticompetitive practices since 1950. The
complaint goes on to state that the

companies individually and with each
other have joined to monopolize refining of crude oil into petroleum products
and have maintained and reinforced a
noncompetitive market structure. The
companies involved areElODn, Texaco.
Gulf, Mobil, Standard Oil of California,
Standard Oil of Indiana. Shell and
Atlantic Richfield. TOgether these
companies represent an unbelievable area
of economic power. Their assets as of
Decemb@r 31st aqgreqated at least
$75.8 billion. Their 1972 sales totalled
$61.8 billion. gxxon assets totalled
$21.5 billion and make it the largest
of the corporations invoLved and its
sales of $20 billion rank it number
two in sales.
Some of the oil comoanies
issued statements immediately that :be

Charges were not true and that they
!lave not combined or conspired to
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violate the antitrust laws. I will
interested in followin~ this case
because I believe that the Federal
Trade Commission is right.

be

Yesterday Vice President Agnew
had an oJ)pOrtunity to cast a vote in

the Senate. As presiding officer of
the Senate, of course he only attends
a few sessions each year but is in
attendance when it appears that a close
vote will take place and especially
where the interest of the Administration
is involved. on a tie vote of 49 to
49 the Senate failed to approve of the
construction of the AJaska oil line
which extends for some 789 miles. ~e
Vice President cast his vote making
the vote then 50 to 49 and this vote
now directs the construction of the
Alaska oil line and nulli£Yslawsuits
brought by environmentalists seeking
to prevent the construction of this
line. The bill further provides that
the Secretary of the Interior shall
grant permits to a consortium of oil
companies for a start on the pipeline.
This was a victory for the Nixon Administration and the oil industry and I
personally believe that it was a
victory also for our people.
This, by the way, is the first
time that Aqnew ~as cast a ballot
since August 6, 1969 when his vote defeated
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a move to cutback the anti-ballistic
missile. After approving the bill on
a final roll call vote of 77 to 20, i t
was sent to us and our cammi':tee in
the House, the Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee, has recently on
a vote of 13 to 3 approved of almost
an i.dentical bill. I do not believe
that this bill will have too much trouble

in the House.
July 20, 1973
After five days of dispute marked
by collapsing and reviving conditions
that at times led almost to the brink
of chaos, the House of Representatives
late last night passed the Omnibua
Farm bill by a vote of 226 to la2.
In
presiding over this bill [ had to pass
on a great many points of order, parlLalI\entary inquiries and every known
procedural move that is ever used on
bills in the House. Points of order
were made on section after section
in the bill and after a number of
amendments were adopted then substitutes were offered and amendments
which struck out several sections
of the bill. 'l'he amendments in the
nature of substitutes were then amended
time after time and before it was over,
very few of the members knew exactly
1.6at t!le bill contained. Th:is bill
provides for an agriculture program
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for four years and as it left the House
contained right tough payment limitations on subsidies, a ban on allowing
strikers to use food stamps and an
escalator clause allowing support prices
to go up as farm production costs increase. The escalator clause may bring
about an Administration veto. BOth the
Bouse bill now and the Senate bill
contain the escalator clause which the
Administration has repeatedly said ~uld
make the bill too costly. Late last
night another effort was made to completely eliminate the cotton section
and the food stamp ssction. I ruled that
the substitutes previously adopted could
be amended and the amendments offered
were adopted placing cotton back into
the bill and keeping the food stamp
provision in the bill. The ultra liberal members in the House were very
much upset when the limitation was
placed on striking workers receiving
food stamps and then attempted to eliminate completely the food stamp provision from the bill. They hoped to have
this amendment adopted and then in
conference with the Senate add the food
stamp provision back into the bill
without the limitation as to striking
workers.

Bob Poage of Texas, the Chairman
the Agriculture Committee in t~e
House, is about 73 years of age. He

0=
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does not look his age and he is active
mentally and physically. A strong long
time agriculture expert and friend of
the American farmer. ~en the bill
started unCler the five-mi.nute rule
and amendment after amendment was
adopted with these amendments presented
simply to gut the bill, then Poage
really hit the ceiling. The Committee
on Agriculture is not one of the most
popular committees in the Bouse now
and since 'We only have 47 members in
the House of Representatives who represent agriculture districts, those
6n the committee really have a difficult
t~e convincing the city members in the
House that the ~eriean farmer is not
the cause for the hi911 cost of food.
Frank Albert Stubblefield of the First
District of Kentucky is a member of
this committee and in fact is number
two on the coomlilit tee now. He is a
druggist and has been a Member of Congress since 1959. Not a very aggressive
member but a man tilat everyone 1 ikes
in the House. He may 'be chairman of
this committee someday and since he has
difficulty making speeches and presenting bills will certainly have his
hands full if he is ever elected
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture.
Bob Poage is an able member and he !las
on the committee several members on
the Democratic and Republican side ~ho
are able men. Foley of Tl'1ashington is
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an able member and rendered yeoman
service during the five days that this
bill was under general debate. Bergland. of Minnesota is also an actiVe,
able member and on the Republican side
we have Findley of Illinois. Mayne of
Iowa and several other able members.

During general debate on the
agricul ture bill some of the cotton
and farm block members deserted the
alliance which had been formed with
some of the pro-labor and city members
and voted 213 to 203 for an amendment
offered by Representative William
Dickinson, Republican of Alabama. to
ban the use of food stamps :by strikers.
Then the liberals and the pro-l.abor
members attempted to remove the food
stamp section from the bill. At this
point Dickinson raised a point of order

as to whether an amendment to the food
stamp section QOuld still be of£ered.
Then I ruled that the substitute

bill offered by Representative Thomas
Foley of Washinqton whic:t would have
dropped the food stamp section was
broad enough to allow such an amendment and the Dickinson amendment passed
for a second time by one vote. 208 to
207. This then opened the gates for
the op:oonents of the cot';on interest
to put ba ck into the mi s sing cotton
section an amendment that would Kill
:::otton Inc.. a cotton promotion and
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research fi~_ funded by the government
at the rate
$10 million a year.
This amendment then passed by a \Tote
of 250 to 165. T'1e amount of subsidies
paid eac~ farner ~ay not exceed $20,000
under the bill with the old limitation
being $55,000. Confusion really prevailed from time to time while this
bill was under general debate and the
Congressional Record of July 19th
really sets forth tbe many parliamentary
moves that were made to gut tne bill
and then the amendments that were offered and accepted after the swstitute
was adopted Which then placed the bill
back in almost ~~e position i t was in
when presented. In otiler words. the
HOuse marched up the hill and back down
the hill and then up tile hill aqain.

0=

When the House concluded general
debate on this bill and after no additional amendments were offered, I
ruled that the committee would then
rise and the speaker too')o; over the
chair. At this point there were 400
members on the floor and on both sides
of the aisle the members stood up and
applauded for several seconds which is
a little unusual and clearly showed
that they appreciated t-~e manner in
which I had presiced over the bill.
Fi,,'e days in th@ chair on this bill
and eleven days in the chair on ~~e
Legislative Reform Act of :1970 are

just about the modern ~ay record insofar
as the :House is concerned. I enjoyed
presiding and look forward to going
back into the cha~r sga~n on another
right controversial bil:. It seems
that this is the kind of a bill t~t
the Speaker selects for me to preside
over and when he ca11s, I accept.
Tbday I bad a delegation from
Grayson County concerning a matter
pertaining to the operation of-Huron Copysette. Inc. of Leitchfield,
Kentucky. These men flew into Wasbington today and Defore discussing the
matter that tbey were here to present
concerning their company. one of them..
remarked to me that in flying into
Washington and observing the Washin<jton
Monwnent, the Linoolr, and Jefferson
Memorial s and tl1e Capitol Building,
that he tUhled to one of his associates
and remarked !:hat reqardless of the
thieves ~ho haVE appu-ently operated in
the Watergate affair, they ....i11 pass on
but those l:eaubfu.1 buildings and In:>m:tments will remai., on into tbe future.
Jul~'

21.1973

:tn one of 'be "c1'-111\eS of this
journal I have (l!rta:n infornation
concerning my fat£ l:y aIld this past
week a letter ari. VEe: ::from a lady 'Who
was attemptin.g b t:r<e-e her family
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history. Back a num:ber of years ago
on her mother's side the Hays ::amily
entered into the picture. My mother
is Blanc~e Hays. the daughter of
Franklin P. Hays. My grandfather,
Franklin P. Hays, was the 12th child
of Daniel Hays. Some of the information contained in the letter that X
received pertains mainly to William
Rays who was the father of Daniel Hays.
Daniel Rays was born on February 27,
1799 in North carolina and died on
December 16, 1862 in Warren County.
He married on February 29, 1829 and
his wife was Rebecca Mannen who was
born on August 25, 1813 in Warren
County and died on February 24, 18&9
in Warren County. William Hays wag
born on March 10. 1760 in Augusta
County, Virginia and died on september
25. 1851 in Warren County. William
Hays married Nancy Cheatwood in 1778
aIId Nancy Cneatwood was born in 1763
in North Carolina and died in 1803
in Warren County.
There is a will that was written
on March 29. 1851 and it is recorded
in the Warren County Court 'Clerk's
office.

r am a mel!lber of the SOD!! of t.~e
kmerican Revolution and there is no
difficulty whatsoever in tracing my
mother'S side of the family back to

7471th.e YE!ar l721. On my father' 9 side
I Know nothi.ng about my family beyond
my grandfather wi.l1~~ H. Natcher.
This applies to members of the family
and dates. I do know that my grandfather had one brother and two sisters
and accordin<J to lIlY information his
brother and two sisters ended up in
'l'ennessee. My grandfather was a member

of the Christian ChurCh and after he
.... as grown and married he first saw his
brother and two sisters. His brother
'Was a member of the catholic Church and
his t....o sisters were nuDS. This prob-

abl.y means tnat my grandfather too was
from a Catholic family,
President Nixon has really made a
sensational move. ~fter it was diseloeed that all of th! conversations
that had taken place in the White House
and the President's offices wet'S taped,
the President after being released
from the hospital announced that the
automatic taping system t~at has been
taping president Nixon's conversations
in the oval o=fice and other White
Bouse rooms since 1971 has been
ceaetivated. There has been no indication as to When the system was turned
off but the announcement 'Was made.
According to recent developments!
would stil~ hate to go to the ',.,'hi te
-' UJ.scuss
3'
.
+L'
""r'!"~
n
_ ou.se an<.:
any_aJ.ng
con_J._en~~a~~y
E
wi:h Richard Mi~ho\ls NU!:on.

After arriving at the White House
from the hospital he addressed the
White House employees in the Rose
Garden and ~hatically stated that
any suggestion that he would resign is
just plain poppycock.
July 23. 1973

We will recess on AllqUSt 3rd and
return again on September 5th. Since
we spend all of the yeu in session
a number of the mE!llbers have for several years complained about having no
time to spend with their families and
especially those 'Who have small children
and want to have more tiJae during the
SUlIIIIIer llIOnths. The resolution adopted
in the House concerning bombing in
cambodia expires on August 15th and
if it continues after that date, the
president MUst oo.e back to congress
and ask for permission to continue
bombing. 'l'he Commander in Chief of
the Cambodian Army, General Fernandez.
said on Saturday that cambodia will
ask for u. S. bombing to continue
after August 15th if all North Vietnamese
and Vietcong forces are not withdrawn
by that date. Sil'lCe AUgtlst 15th is
the deadline that the U. S. Congress
has set, it is possLble that the
President may call Ear permission to
continue bombinq and if 90, we would
return in the middle of the recess
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period for action on this request.
I do not know how the majority of the
members in the Rouse would feel about
such"" request but I

eertainly intend

to vote against any further request
for bombing in Cambodia.

The President will decide today
as to whether or not the tapes are to
be released to the Senate watergate
committee. Finding out about the tapes
was really unusual. When Dean testified before the committee he said that
President Nixon in ebe oval office at
the White Houee turned away from the
desk and walked O~ to one of the
walls and in a low tone of voice said
that he probably was foolish to have
discussed an offer of executive cl~
ency for Watergate conspirator E. Boward
HUnt, Jr. with Charles W. 001 son ,
another White Rouse aide. A man by
the name of Sanders is an assistant
minority staff counsel on the water~ate committee and in talking with
Alexander Butterfield before Butterfield testified before the committee
asked him if any of the conversations
in the President's office were taped.
He was silnply guessing that maybe
this was the situation if Dean was
telling the truth about the President
stepping away and in a barely audible
tone making the statement that he did.
Butterfield immediately said. ~oh yes.

-
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all conversations in the President's
offices had been taped since 1971.ft
I£ the President now wants to make
Dean out a liar as to Dean' s statement
concerning his conversation with the
president. all the President has to do
is turn over the tapes and have them
played back for the committee. That
is. tJ:ie tapes as they were originall.y
recorded and not tapes which delete
porti.ons of conversations or leave
out whole portions of statements, which
by the way, is a right easy process
to do with tapes.
In the HOuse today we have a
number of groups that are joining
together hoping to present their side
of the controversial matters to the
Bouse and to obtain support for their
positions. The liberal Democratic
study Group has gone too far and in
a number of instances has pursued
courses that are unreaaonable and
simply beyond comprehension. This
group has lost members. Another group
was set up within the last ten days
by Representative Bernie.Sisk of California and Representative Edith Green
of Oregon. In announcing their group
sisk said "hat ~~e L~ited Democrats
......
h '~ s L~
h · l' use W:'.. ,•• ,'"
W'.' J. c..
~.":!e name t~ ey 10'1.
pay no dues and have no ful1time staff
but will use staffs of members as
needed ana will :neet periodically to
0'.
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shape views on legislation. Sisk ~s
elected as chairman and Representative
Gillis Long of Louisiana, a liberal
by southern standaras, was elected
vice-chairman. The secretary and
treasurer will be Representative Robert
Giaimo of Connecticut and the executive
committee will have Flynt of Georgia,
Gaydos of Pennsylvania, Rostenkowski
of Illinois and Green of oregon as
members of ~~e executive committee.
This group will be composed of moaerates
and not ultra liberals who have been
unable to accomplish much.
In addition to t..'lis moderate
group which has recently been set into
motion, we have the 16 black members
of the House in their Black Caucus
with a staff. In addition, there is a
group which was organized consisting
of the new members of Congress--those
elected for the 93rd Congress. In
addi tioD. we have a group that meets
occasionally composed of southern conservatives and another group that
eonsists of a few members from seven
or eight states known as the eastern
group section of the U. S.
So far I bave not joined any of
t.'le groups and if I do. the philoso:!'hy
of ~he rneeerate g~oup '$QuId be roore
along tl1e line that I try to pursue.

- 7476 The Democratic National Committee
is now in the process of pulling the
party together. The Charter Commission,
headed by former governor Terry Sanford
of North Carolina, will at the Fort
Collins, colorado meeting present a
draft of a basic constitution for the
DemocratS for submission to the
party' 51 first mid-teJ:m conference to
be held next year. Members of the
commission have been holding meetings
around the country. The conmission will
recommend that about 2,000 delegates
bE! chosen for the 1974 meeting with

one-sixth of the seats reserved for
Democratic governors, senators and
representatives.
United states approval of president
Nixon plummets to an all time low.
The President's popularity. according
to the most recent Gallup poll, has
declined to the lowest point to date
with 40% of the latest nationwide survey
saying that they aPJ)rove of the way be
is handling his job as Chief Executive
and 49% expressing disapproval. On
January 12th to January 15th the Gallup
Poll taken at that time disclosed that
51% of the people approved of the way
he has handled his jo~ as Chief Executive anC!. 37% disapproved with 12%
having no opinion. The watergate
apparently is working on t~e President.
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Senator ErvLn a?peared briefly on
television yesterday and contested the
president' s statement that he made to
the White Souse employees u;:.on his
return from the hospital where he said
t..'Iotat those who wanted to wallcn.r i:1 the
watergate cou~d do so as long as they
desired. This really set the old
senator off and the President will
proballly find out this time next year
~en the wat.e%9ate hearings are probably still underway that this was
anotl1er slip of the tongue.

Speakinq of ,o1.ls, everytillle you
piek up a newl!lp!lper you see the results
of certain pol1.11 and survey!!. Many
reqae!!t!! are presented to our Committee
on Appropriations flClr~l'IOre money for
all kinds of sorve~. This is the
decade apparently o£ 81lrveys. :tn one
of the newspapers today I noticed an
article whidl etated tllat a S1U"Vey of
women attending a meetLng to protest
deceptive packaging 0 f COIiBttercial
products revea1ed that 20% of thelll
tinted their hair: 38% wore wigs: 50%
woJ:e rouge: 9~ were Upsti.ek, 60%
wore eye shaOow: 2~ "-w:>re false eyelashe.: 9)<J used !)a i l JIOl.illlh: 14" used
false fingernails; ~ lIad had their
teeth eapped; and 4S){. lIOre qirdles.
And 100% of them. wtea in favor of a
resolution coneeru!ng- .ny kind of
fa~se packaging.
'!'hi. sis one survey.
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of course. that I wouLd not incorporate
in a s:;leec:h on the floor of the House
or in my District because I am very
IIlUch like the younq ele",ator o;>erator

in the capitol who turned to me and
asked me if r had noticed a right
goo~ lookinq young lady who haa just
stepped off of the elevator. I immediately stated that I had. of course.
and then this young qentleJallD stated,
"You know. Mr. Natcher, I have neYln'
seen an ug-ly lfOJItan in my life.· I
immediately said to him. ·with that
philosophy. you could not help fro.
being elected President of the UDi ted

States.

N

JUly 25. 1973
:tn the District of Columbia we have
of requests for transportation
and capital outlay projects qenerally.
These projects, as proposed, wo~ld cost
billions of dollars and in a qreat many
instances the White BOUse, regardless
cfwhich party is in charge. '9Oes along
with all of the requests. Every known
syst€m is devised to get the project
started and regardless of the oriqinal
cost figures,.,. have requests for
millions more wi~~ t~e same old excuses of increase in cost of materials,
labor and change of plans. Last year
CongTess passed an authorizinq bill
providing for the construction of a

all

k~nds
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new $65 IIIlillion convention center here
in our Nation's capital. In order to
attract votes and to secure authorization for the project reqardless of the
cost the bill provided that it would
be named after our former president,
Dwight D. Eisenhower. General Eisenhower vas 'leE'Y popalar and. notwithstanding the fact that he had few

aooonplisbments during his eight years
in office his Dmme always appeals to
the MeJllbers of Congress. At the tillle
the bill was on the floor authorizinq
this project Jerry Ford. the Republican
Minority Leader, read a letter to the
members from Mamie Eisenhower statinq
that Ike's Main interest insofar as II
IIMn!IOrial is concerned va_ Eisenhower

University. '!his is a small university
and our former president was vitally
concerned about

~e BUCceSS

and con-

tinuation of this educational institution. 'l'he chai%'lll!lD of the sulx!ouuoittee
from the CoJlllllittee on Public Works
i.lImediately qot ap alMiread a short
letter from Mamie Eisenhower in which
she said that she would make no objection to the naming of the convention
oenter after her husband. The bill
specifically provided that this would
be

II

lease-purchase project costing

S65 million with private entrepreneurs
in the City of Washington constructing
the project and turning same over to
the District of Columbia who would
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proceed to payoff the ClOst plus a
reasonable additional amount by way of
interest and cost over a thirty-year
period. The District's money would
come from revenue from the convention
center but the bill further as a matter
of enticement to the members provided
that the federal government would at
the completion of the project pay orir'-obo
tbe District of Columbia $14 million to
be used to help retire the indebtedness.
All kinds of carrots were placed on
sticks just to qat this project underway and reg:arcUess of the real cost of
the project which, of course, viII
exceed $65 million Dy a consi~rable
amount. the brokers and bankers here
in Washington shied away from the
legislation when they wrote II little
amen&M!nt that had been adced on the
floor that provideC!l that before any
eonstzuction started the appropriations
subcoanittee in the House and the
Seftl!lte along with thll two District of
Columbia Committees mnst approve a
fixed cost estimate and

II

desi9ll.

"rhe

fixed cost est imate, 0 f course. and the
design will ClOst several hundred thousand dollar"" and if any_ OlH!_ 6f:'I:Jle

COllllllittees refuse to approve then trouble
Would start. In addition. the idea of
obtaining sufficien~ revenue in addition to the $14 mlilion of. federal
lbney to ret ire t'le bonds apparently
bas not been very attractive. Exhibit A

-
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here in our ~ation's Capital is the
stadiUlll whicl was constructed in 195&
with tbe cost to be between $6 and $7
mi.llion. The stadium ended up costing

$19.8

ni1li~a

and not one single bond

has been retLred by the District of
Columbia. 'Flte revenue obtained fX'Olll
the st;adiu. is not: sufficient tbrattCJb

bad renagement and all kinds of concessions on -the side to even pay the
interest on "th<l!!! d<l!!!bt. "l'he int<l!!!rest
annual1y totOlils $831,600 and this amount
has to be bo~rawed out of the Treasury
by the Distr.:ict of COlumbb. '!'his
atadiUlll has teen !mown as the white
elephant for severaJ. years now and for

some reason or other Bobby Kennedy's
friends wanted the District of Columbia
Stadium named after hill. rt is now
knoWn as the RF!t Stadillll.
The aayor aloDg' with several astute
p8acil ptzshel:S :in the District Building
concocted a seheme whereby the law
could be eva&d and the District of
colulltbia ~ul.a imaediately put up $49

million of Di.ttrict funds to start this
convention eemter under construction.
In the Distri.et of Columbia bill for
fiseal year ~J74 tbe Senate Appropriations CoJlllllittee under the chairmanship
of Senator Bi.rch eayh of Indiana who
e."airs the Su~ittee on District of
Colunbia Budget set forth a scheme in
his bill whereby 11IOney that we appro-
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priated to build a new Lorton Detention
Center in Virginia to cost $65,200,000
would be cancelled and .:1st of this
money used for the $49 million included
in the Senats bill to place the convention center under construction. The
Lorton lIIOney was in an emergency supp~~ntal appropriations bill in 1912
approved by the House and the Senate
and Signed into 1_ by the President.
lfoWithstanding the urqency and the need
for this partieu.1ar facility, Walter
Washington, the commissioner-mayor.
immediately .wallowed big and entered
into a very silent agreement with the

Senate subcommittee that the Detention
Center was no lonqer necessary notwithstlindiD9' t:he faet that a federal court
order prevents the District of Columbia
front confining any'lIDlre'at' ~- Tutlth
Center of the lorton instit1ltion until
adequate facilities are provided. We

heard about th:ia court: order for _eka
and then I made the recommendation
approve the
lorton Center.
that _

IIIODey

for the

DeW

After passing the Distriot of
::Olwnbia budget in the Bouse we sent it
to the Senate and the SeDate pas.ed

their version with the conference on
the bill. beginning in the old Supreme
~urt Ch2llnber at 10,30 yesterday morning-.
rite conferenee concl.uded at 8:00 and
the Senate had to recede on the conven-
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tien center and the conference report
will show that the conferees repudiated
the action of the Senate in attempting
to chanqe the Eisenhower Convention
Center authorization law and the me~
for financ:in<;J tbe structure which would
be directly contrary to the provisions
set: forth in the authorization bill.
Now the newspapers in washington will
start and in a sly, distorted and
co~ored manner they will aay that :I
killed the center and that even thou<;Jh
the law se_d to read one way broad
interpretat~s should be <;Jiven and
the center IllUst be constructed. Cost
_ans nothing, of course, to the washington newspapers. The law. of course.
can always be avoided according to th_
and if any little politician stands in
the Wi!'.! of their thinking and their
distorted reportinq of the new. then,
of ecurse, the little politician IIItlst
be placed in his proper position. '!'he
EVening Star is simply hsnqing on at
this time and the 'WaehiJlqton Poet c:ontinIIf!S to sell deb.nares hoping to survive. This apparently is a fight to
the finish as 'far as survival of the
newspapers is concerned and the expenditure of bi~lions of dollars in
the District from the federal treasury
is ezaetly what should take place
ac:c:ording to these newspapers.

What transpired in the conference
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yesterday will be discussed now £or days
and the newBpapers will again receive
the IJIessaqe that so far Home of us believe that the Congress and the people
of oar fifty states really have somethinq to say about the expenditure of
federal money and Distriet of Columbia
funds which start projects that must
be paid for out of the federal treasury
years and years from now with those who
I\I8ke the lIistakes and agree t.o t.he
devious methods used in obtaining the
proj eets long' since leaving the scene
of tbe action.

Changing the sUbject just a little
one of the most famous men in this
country. Eddie RickeDbacker. World War I
ace, died this week at the aqe of 82.
captain RickenlJacker. as be vas Jmovn
for years. retired in 1963 as chainnan
of the board and general manager of
East.er.n Airlines, the company he salvaged from oblivion in tbe late 1930's.
Ms life was filled With success and alSO
adventure and danger • Probably no man
in t.his country had faced death any'''!!'e
often than Rickenbaeker. Be crashed in
an airplane, turned end oVer eM i.a a
raciner ear and was adrift in the South
Pacific for many days drinking rain
water and eatinq ra~ fish that he
succeeded in capturing during his many
days afloat. Several years ago Mr.
RickenbaCker wrote me a letter concerniDq
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Eastern Airlines. I presume that l1e
directed the same letter to every
Member of Congress. I answered his letter
and discussed in detail with him the
proposal that he set forth in hi. communi.cation. From that time on he wrote
to me and in a nlllllber of instances his
letters did not contain business matters
but just qeneral discussions of problems
in our country which our peopl.e _re
concerned about.
John D. EhrlicbJnan. the highest
former White lfoW!le of:ficial to tetltify
in the Watergate bearin<J1il. took the
stand yesterday before the Senate watergate Investiqatinq eo-!ttee and there

was more

hos~ility in the
than at anytime ainee the
started. The !peetators,
itions from the c:hairman,

doned decorum

~issing.

hearing room
investigation
despite adIIIonsimply aban-

qroaninq arid

laulJhiDg' oat loud. at SOWle of Ehrlich.an' s answers. Ehrliehman defended
atronq1y t;he payment; of about $400,000

in Nixon campaign funds to the watergat.e
break-in defenean.ts.
He said that he
knew about the ~:ymerrt:.s and approved
of same because tll.ese payments were
simply for a 18121.1 de1ense fund similar
to those establls:ited ::for Daniel Ellsberg. Angela Da'li.:e ane the Berrigan
brothers. Tlte sl'Ecta~rs simply hooped
and hollered an: Senator Sam J. Ervin. Jr.,
Democrat of Worth Carol.ina. sputtered
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and sputtered.
July 26, 1973

We passed.

21ft

impounding bill in

the Bouse by a vote of 254 to 164.
This bill limits the President's power
to refuse to spend app~riated funds.
The Senate passed a similar bill several
days ago. We have DOW paSlled an antiimpoundment bill and a _allure limitinq
the President' s power to wage tmdeelared
war. Both of these bills will now go
to coftference and 2!leC!Ordinq to word
that we reeeived from doWntown, the
President will veto both bills. These
two bills were passed to relltore to
Conqress powers <;Jive:n. i t by the Con-

stitution to eontrol the purse and
It ill the contention of
the lIIajority of us in the Conqress that
!IIr. Nixon along ....itb sone of the other
deelare'~+

former presidents ~ usurped these
powers illeqally by oontinuinq hostilities in Indochina wi.thout conqressianal
approval and b¥ setti.ng spending priorities When he decides 'Which funds
?rOvided by Co~esl he wi..Il or will
not spend. President:. Nixon has by his
actions usee an it_ veto in ref_inq
to spend certain aJn:!\lI.nts appropriated
in the bills that '!If!! send down to him
for his signature.
The President

~day

will answer
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the subpoena or i;plOre the subpoena
which was sent to the White Rouse yesterday deJnandinq certail'lpapers and the
tapes for use by the Senate watergate

Investigating Committee.

Former Secretary of State Dean
Rusk ill now on the faeulty of one of

the universities in the State of Geer!Jia. AeO)rding to Irf iftforll8'tian he
is writing a book and seema to he very
ha~ with his present assignment.
Under one of our end~nt prt)9'rams
Dean Rusk travels froll time to t:i:ae to
speak at -.eetinqs. fo%'UmB. universities
and other meetings and speaks on matters
pertaining to foreiqn affairs. Yesterday he spoke to the Melllbers of Congress
in the Rayborn Building and followinq
hill apeech there WII!I a question and
answer period:. 'The former Secretary.
in a very straiqbtforvard manner,
answered every question put: to biJlt and
those who were im attendanee from the
lIoulle and the SeDate _re right well
impressed.
Just befol'e the meeting'
adjourned my next deOl' neiCJhbor fro!!l'~
11_ Jersey. Ed Patten, jlDllPE!d up and in
it loud, clear. distinct tone of voice
aaid to this fo~r Secretary that
there was It queS1:ion 'that be bad in
his mind that had OOtll.ered him for
several years. rrbe question wasif lOlrushchev had beell assassinated
instead of John F. Kellnedy. would
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Mr;cRusk smiled a little and the meeting was over.

We have passed nine of the 13
appropriation bills in the House and
the Senate so far has passed three
of the 13. We!U"e DOW in conference
vi th the Senate on the bills that have
passed and yesterday we reported out the
bill that .. Ue8 thf!! appropristion
for the Treasury, Postal Service and
general government agencies. ~is bill
contaUts $4,843,698.000. '1'h.e Iarqest
single item in this bill as well as
the .1arqest sinqle item in the budget
is the amount required to pay the interest on the national debt vbi~ bas
nov reaChed $27,500.000,000 for fiscal
c

,

year 1974.

Going" back just for III l!IOIIIent to
the a.ount required to pay the interest
on the national debt you must keep in
mind that this is shoat: oDe-tenth of
the total l!IlIOunt of the budget for
fiseal year 1974. '!'he budget as S1lbmdtted for fiscal year 1974 t~als
$268.700,000,000. It ~guires $872
a second to pay the interest on the
national debt--$28,320 per hour-$313,920 per day.
All ~inds of storLes have been told
on President Nixon and George ~cGovern.

- 7489 The latest story qoes like this--one man
asked another if he had voted for Nixon
aDd the man ilBlediately said, certainl.y
r did. The other man said. well would
you buy a used ear frOIl him? Re said,
of COIU'se r would not. "!'he.an then
said, why didn't you vote for McGovern?
The man said he did not vote for
McGovern because he looked like a
.an Wbo would bay a used car from Hixon.

Jllly 27, 1973
We now have II (]rave constitutional

battle underway. President Nixon bas
retailed to turn over the papers and
the tapes requested by the special
proseC\1tor Arcld.bald eo. in the Departnent of JUstice and by the Waterqate
lnvestiqatinq COlDllittee. Judge John J.
SiriCla. Chief Judge of the U. S. District
Court, issued CUI oreer directing that
PresideDt Nixon explun in court why
he should not produce certain tape recordings and docIKJIlents in the watergate
ease. 'l'he President's attorneys are
now preparing the answer and the word
is out that if l:h.e CoUrt decides against
the President. he will turn over the
doCllBents and the tapes. In refusing
to turn over the "t:apes. the president
directed a letter to the chairman of
the Senate Waterq-2Ite Investi9'8tiD9'
Cortm!ittee and to .:Judqe Si.riea in which
he stated tl1at he must decline to obey
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the command of the subpoena and in doing
so simply is foll~ing the example of
a long line of his predecessors as
President of tne united states. The
President went on to state that the
independence of the three branches
of our government is at the very heart
of our constitutional system and it
would be Wholly Lnadmissible £or the
President to seek to compel some parti.cular acti.on by the courts. Therefore, he said, it is equally inadmissible
for the courts to seek to compel some
particular action f~ the President.
President Nixon also. in his letter.
stated that the President is not subject to compulsory p~cess f~ the
other branches of government and at
the same time this does not mean that
all i.nformation in the custody of the
president must forever remain unavailable to the courts. The President
stated that he __ s acting under the
guidelines stated by Attorney General
speed in 1865 when the former Attorney
General said that the President of the
united states, tll.~ heads of the great
departments of th.-e government and the
governors of the several states are
not. bound to prod"'tice papers or disclose
information CO!!llltt:llicltoed to them where,
in their own jutgment. the disclosure
would in public c~sLdErations be repudiated.
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see what the courts
decide and just what action the President will finally take even though
the word is out that he will colllpl.y
with the orders of the court.
shal~

The foreign aid authorization bill
passed the House last night about IO:OO~
This was a $2.8 hi~lion authorization
bill and the vote was 188 to 183.
Last year I believe the vote was just
9 majority and this clearly indicates
that the people in this country are
sick aDd tired of foreign aid appropriations • I voted a9ainst the bill
and have voted agaiDst foreign aid
for five years DOW.
'l'he Senate voted 54 to 39 yesterday
to clamp a $3.000 lid on the anount an
individual. can contribute to any pres-

idential or cong~ssional candidate's
election campaign. 'l'his action was the
first major 170te on a comprehensive
campaign reform bill seeking to block
DUl.ti-m:i.llionaires ana wea~thy faJllilie 51
frolll buying infll:aence by massive contributions to can.didat.es. Some of the

campaign contr~~ions te President
Nixon' s campai9Tl ran Lnte the hundreds
of thousands of Cl<oll!trs from the same

individual or f:'l>:]Il a E"amily. r am
very much in faro r of this legislation
and hope that it .:.s se nt olTer to the
Bouse soon.

- 7492 The second c~ for the orbiting
Skylab space station is at cape Kennedy
preparincr for launch of their 59-day
mission. Space surgeons revealed t.~at
the first Skylab crew still has not
fully recovered from a flight that
lasted half as long. i'he space S1.1rgeons
and those in charge bad ~ter take a
better look because too nany days in
outer space....-y be 1II1JCb mJre serious
than IIDst of us knoW anything about.
Bouse and Senate conferees fiDally
agreed on a min:inmlll wage Wbich goes
from $L.60 an hour to $2.00 two moD~s
after enactment and $ 2. 20 an hour beginning next July. Theooiiferenee
. agreed on extension to about 7.5 million
more workers. The president says
that the jlDllp from $2.00 to $2.20 is
too fast and the coverage includes too
many workers. A veto is threatened and.
I presume that this bill will be vetoed.
JU~y

~e

28. 1973

Sec:ond J . S. Court of Appeals
let aside the order of District Judge
Orrin G. Judd in New York yesterday.
This clears the ~y for the Nixon
Ad.Jainistration t o continue boDbing in
CaJnbodia until AUCJUst 15. .JUdge JUdd
held that Congress had not declared
war and regardless of any compromise
1e9islation on a~ropriations Which
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extended the bombing to August 15 the
President had no right to contin~e
bombing, therefore, the order provided
that banbing shou~d :i.JIlmediately cease.
I voted against the continuation of
bombing until August 15. To me the
decision of the Court of Appeals is
cor~ect and we probably will hear quite
a bit more ahout bOmbing in CMobodia
before too long.

President Nixon now has two of
his old fri.ends in the White House
advising h.im. They are Mel Laird and
Eryce Harlow. Bryce Harlow started
out in the White HOUle with the PreSident and then resigned and returned to
Proctor Gambel. According to the press.
Bouse Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford

said that President !ilixon had withheld
the recordings of hi! White House conversations against the advise of Laird
and Harlow. paId said that Laird had
informed him t!lat the President. spent
ten to twelve hou:rs listening to the
tapes before reselling his decision not
to release them.
Neither Laid nor
Har20w had heard the tapes according
to FOrd. Ford is further quoted as
sayillg' that unles s tile President makes
at 2east selectiv-e !OX"tions of the
tapes available _an~' Americans always
will believe that- tJ:e President participated in the ~te~ate cover-up.
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Ford further said t:ha.t Rte did not believe
that the President had prLor knowl.edge of
the watergate burgl.ary or of the subsequent cover-up of White Hoouse officials.
According to Ford's view, the Pres id.ent
I1ay be on sound ground leg-ally in his
decision to witbho1d the tapes but
political.ly it is not a 9'0Qd move. AccOrding to the mail that is now going
into thE! Congressional Offices the withholding of the tapes by the President is
causing the Letter to follCM and they in
the !lain are very critical of the
!>resident.
Right hmaorous events occur during
:he Waterqate hearitlglS and one especiLl.ly took place thil pa.st week:.
While
~rlichman was testifying before the
OIInittee, Senator ltanieL I . IDClUye
Democrat of Hawaii I had h.:is lIIicrophone
~ eYen though he W~8 not questionning
1E witness. Ehrliciman Dade il :I!Itatement
10. .immediately ~llOlJye said "Oh, What a
ar".
This very s~ort ~Orlcille state!Dt ricocheted. all al:Ou~d the :hearing
0Im.
Later one of the reBQrte:rs
quired of the senator as to h.is state~t and Inouye said tnat his s~atement
nply meant that: fICm 11(]101 on he would
lJ<: to hillls e I f i.n .lI3.wa. ii.ar:l •

Jul.ie Nixon Eite~Go'E!t= S~E!Irn to be
:uing
most of thf prESS r-elecases
III the White HOllse t;..Il.Ese dal'S.
In
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Atlanta ~is week sbe said that her
father will wait about two weeks to
speak out on the watergate Affair and
would vigorously defend his refusal to
release tapes of White HOuse conversations.
At the White Rouse today Deputy
Press secretary Gerald L. warren _ .
asked about her statement and he immediately said that the President's
daU'1hter has a very good pipe-line and
that he would not say anything which
might be construed as disputing what
Julie said.
'!'he Senate JUlDed services COIIEIittee
voted unanimously yesterday to cut the
size of the U.S. armed forces by 156,000
IlleD •
It was the largest troop cut:"baek
ever recommended by this CCllllllittee and
WOl.lld reduce U. 5 • troop strength to
2,760,800 by June 30, 1974 which would
be the ~owest level s.i.nce 1950.

Representatj.ve Rem Dellums of
California has i%!sisted in the Democratic caucus on this side that the
IIA'I'O Organizatiom :forces be reduced at
least 156,000 me%!. Ilt $15,000 per man
this would be alnost ~2 billion a year.
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July 30, 1973

A second c:rew of Skylab ast:ronauts
began a two-months endurance test in

space on Saturday of lut week to see
bow well man ill suited to survive long
periods away from earth. Astronauts
Allen Bean, Jack Lousma and OWen Garriott
entered the orbiting' Skylab space station
late Saturday beCOlBing the first men to
visit a spacecraft still in orbit that
had been already o~pied by a previous
crew. The previolls er_ occupied the
spacecraft for a ~riod Qf SOllie 29 days.
Clark MaeGre9[)r, a fonner meDlber of
the Rouse who decided to run for the

Senate against HUMrt Httmphrey, took
over when Mitchell resi9JU!d as campaign
chairman for P:resi~nt Hi.XOD. After
listening to Ehrli~n and Dean,
MacGregor now say! that he was mislead,
deceived and Lied b repeatedly by Wh.ite
Rouse and Nl.xo1'l c!!pd9J\ aidll!!s over the
Wate~ate affa:ir :u:-Ln9 the 1972 campaign. His sha.rpt!~ criticism was
directed at Jo1:m p, J:hrli.c:hnan. MacGregor
gave a depositioninL the suit pending
by the Democra-ts :~r- damar.qes as a result
of the break-iZl 0: ~1!1Oeratic National
Committee Headcaa:te ~S.

For days

JI'OW! ~ave

wondered just

when the mail ~U:~ start demanding tbat
Richard Nixon .,. ~ached. I:n this
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morninq's mail I reeeived my first letter from out of the state. The letter
was short and simply stated that Nixon
IllUJ!!t be impeached.

I have often 'WOndered how many
people a 95-acre field would hold. Now
I know that 500,000 can occupy this space.
'!'his is the nu.ber that attended the
rock festival at Watkins Glen. New York.
Ninety-five acres of wal~ to wall people
jaJlllled this space for 12 hours.
Police
estimated that 100,000 fatlshad walked
20 to 30 miles after roads became
j!llt'llled by thousands of abandoned automobiles.
'!'he Nixon Adninistration is seheduled to announce th:i..s _ J : a mandatory
oil allocation p~~ ~at will require
oil companies to distribute <lvailable
o:rude oi.l and refined products including
gasoline heating fce1 and jet fllel
equitably to a~l _toners. 1:n addition
states will be allotted a reserve to
assure supplies to priority users ranqi~ from farming ;.net food processinq
activities to munit:Lpal services. public
transportation. ~ic ~ilities and
teleoommunicati..OD! .
JULy

31~

1973

In this morn~'!'11 mail I received
a mil'lleographed letter setting forth all

-

of

th~

7.01.98 -

reasons why the watergate hear-

ings should be closed out immediately.
This letter was miiled from the State
of Oregon and stated that the viciousness could be readily seen on the faces
of the Watergate oormnittee and this was
simply a campaign to crucify President
Nixon and his administration. It
carries all of the earmarks of a letter
that was either prepared here in Washington or at some other place under
the direct supervision of this administration. It may be that all of us
in the Bouse and especially the DeDIocrats
will receive a great many of these letters.

f"OrnM!r White House chief of staff
H. P.• Haldeman is now on the stand
before the COl'IIII'littee and he seems to
blame MitChell and Dean. He stated
that he had examined the two tapes in
controversy before leaving the White
House and they do not show that the
President was aware of the cover-up.
The good old Washi.nqt.on Post in the
same issue carries a cartoon with
Haldeman leaving the White Bouse carrying a bag bulging with tapes and the
President closing the door giving him
the victory sign.

0=

A number
r~ght humorous events
have happened during this Water~ate
hearing. From time to time the chairman
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of the committee. Sam Ervin of North
Carolina, a man 76 years of age, tells
some of the old stories from North
Carolina. After listening to Ehrlichman
for a number of hours he leaned over to
Baker and in what he calls a whisper
told him the story of the man in North
Carolina who had dishonored 11 young
lady. The father of the dishonored
young lady went to the man after stopping
h¥ his honse and gettinq his rifle to
take ~th him and BaJ6 to him that his
d!lnqhter had been dishonored and inquired as to 'What the man intended to
do about it. The man i.Jnrnediately said,
l am a rich man and you have nothinq to
worry about. If i t is a boy, I will ogive
you $15.000 and if it is a girl, I will
ogive you $10,000. The father of the
dishonored young lady i.maediately said,
What if she has ! miscarriage. will you
gi.ve her another chance?
We have II namber of important matters
faclnq the 93rd COl'l9'ress. 'l'he confrontations that take place almost daily
now between the t.egislative Branch of
our <JOllernment: a~d the Executive Branch,
of course. are mt assisting in solving
II number of thes! real important problems.
The questi()~ of inpounding of
funds is before ~ur Committee on Appropriations almost everyday. We appropriate
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DOney for diff~nt oepartments, proqrams
and agencies and the Office of Mana~
ment and Budget. acting under the orders
of the President, impounds a portion of
the appropriated funds. So far a little
over $U billion has been impounded by
the Nixon Administration. From time
to tillle impounded lOOney is released
and at the preBent time according to
fiqureB that we have before our COIIIIIIittee, President Nixon now hall some $4
bilJ.ion illpOunded. Suits have been
filed in federal courts throughout the
united States seeking to force the
President to release impounded money.
A" St. Louis :federal court held the
President had no right to impound and
a federal judge in a federal court here
in Washinqton di-sailBed an impoundment
suit holding that the president did
have the right to bpound.
As a lawyer 1: haye believed all
along notwi thsta:nding the fact that I
too have complai.ned about impoundinq
of funds that tb.e president 1@<1s11y
has the right to :i1qlo\Ind a:ppropri!!lted
fands.
The AftU:.. ~fi..~iency Act passed
a numller of year- s aqo and the debt
limit legis1atio-:n ,.tti...:h we pass from
time to time i~ the Congress are the
two laws whi.ch I !!I :nc:::!re ly be lieve
qave the Execu:.L"VE BJ::::!lnc:h of the government the riflL t to ~efuse to expend
appropr ia ted nt>1L. ey that will exceed
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the debt limit fixed by the Legislative
Branch of the government. Today we are
operatinq under a de'bt:limit of about
$465 billion. When we exceed the budqet and the total amount of the deficit
cannot be handled by the Treasury Dep!l:rtlllent under the provisions of the
debt ceiling- legislation then it boils
down to a matter of simply issuinq
aDd selling bonds and certificates.
ntring the period of time when there
i.s no debt ceilinq- limit to protect
the deficit then ~ sUnply have a violation of the law. Acting to ilIpound
would. in my opinion. place the President
i.n a position. where the Supreme court
would uphold his action.

'!'he energy crisis today is serious.
We take up aD. the floor this week the
question of a.pproving the pipeline from
the north slope in Alaska which will, in
my opinion, help relieve the energy
crisis notwithstandinq the fact that the
environmentaLists are fighting this
bill with all. that they have. A rationinq of qasoli~ is entirely possible
be£ore the year is over and when winter
comes we oou1d be in serious trouble
from the 8tandpoil'l.t of a 8hort~e of
natural gas and hJel oil. It bebooves
a 11 of us in the Congress and those
in the Exec:ut=ive Eranch in the government to make ever:y move possible to
solve this p-=ObLen. The Shah of :Iran
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has visited here in this country now

recently and I hope that the agreement!! that have been worked out with
him concerning crude oil will be of
ass:istance. We are selling wheat to
Russia and this certainly should place
us :in a position of obtaining some sort
of an agreement which will help our
people in regard to oil from Russia.
When attenpt!! are made to t'llt
down on domestic spending- we then have
every pressure group in the united
States marcl:tinq to washinqton demalld!nq full funding of every authorized

Revenue sharing money has
satisfied the local communities

program.
not

and the states and they are still insisting on full ap.propr!ated amounts
for program! which have been underway
now for some £i VE years and especially
those pertain:ing to education. manpower
traininq. library services. health and
recreation.

'!'oday we have in the HOWIe the
Military Procurenenat Bill of 1973.
This bill contai~! authorizations total-

ing a little moretnan $19 billion.
one of the larqe items in the bill is
the authorization to construct tile
CVS70 carrier whici'L will cost. when
completed, $1 bUlLoD.

When you con-

sider the fact thac the total budget
for fiscal year 197 4 totals :;; 268.700.000.000
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ynu can see why it is right hard to
understand the need for one ship Which
will cost $1 billion. This will be an
atomic carrier and will not have to be
refueled for ten years. A number of
amendments have been offered so far
attempting to reduce the authorizations
in this b~l and all have been defeated.
'l'he amendment offered by Mrs. Schroeder
of Denver, colorado to ca.t out the
$600 millLon to start the carrier was
defeated by over 300 majority. The
brass reall.y marches when we have the

military authorizatLon
fl.oor.

bi~ls

on the

The elected BOuse officials for
the 93rd Conqress are Carl. Albert of
speaker~

Lewis Deschler,
Parliamentarian; W. Pat Jennings, Cl.erk:

Oklaboma.

Kenneth R. Hardi.ng, Sergeant at Arms ~
Wil1.iam M. Miller, Doorkeeper-and.
Robert V. Rota, Postmaster.
OUr
chaplain is Reverend Edward G. Latch.
The attending physician 115 Dr. Freeman

8. cary. a l."ear admiral in the Navy.
Lewis Deschler is the greatest parliamentarian in the wor1.d today. Pat
Jennings is a former Member of Congress
from Virginia. Xenneth R. Harding bas
served in one capacity or another for
many years in and around the House and
by virtue of being' assistant to the
chairman of the House Congressional
Election Committee was in a position

this last time to be elected Sergeant
at Arms. Fishbait !o!iller has been Doorkeeper or Assistant Doorkeeper for over
30 years and is from Mississippi. He
probably knows more peeple in and around
the Capitol and washington than anyone
else. Robert V. Rota is our new Postmaster and started out running errands
for the Chi.ef page.
Al.I9ust~.

1973

TIIi s i s 1J1';f 20th anni versllry illS ill
Member of Congress. J: was elected in a
special election on August 1. 1953. and
after the Democratic Conqressional Convention selected me as the Democratic
nominee the RepUbliclin PiIlrty met and
said that if :r was nominated they "'Ould
not have a candidate in the special election. This was certainly a compliment
to tile and I have alvays appreciated the
action of my friends on the other side.
The la.dies in my office presented me with
;a beautiful card. along with a sweet Z'$J:1.
rith II)De candle atalldinq on top and ill.
washington Redsk:ins coffee cup. This was
a real nice litt1e .nni"ersary party and,
in fact, the coffee cup is 90 pretty I !lave
just about decided tc hang it on the wa1<1
instead of using it for coffee. By the way,
we were in session unt::il well after midnight
so I guess this is thE!!! way to start '1If/ 20th
year in Congrees_
From time to t~ I di.scuss the Members
of the House, and hue I go again.

Alaballla has

set\!~

Members.

The

- 7;05 outstanding member frOBl the State of
Alabama is Robert E. Jones, Jr., Democrat, who is serving his 14th term.
Bob Jones is number two on the Committee
on Public WOrKS and although not too
well today is an able member of the
House. Alaska has one nember, Don
Young. Mr. Young' succeeded Nick :Begich
who was lost in the plane accident.
Arizona now has four JDeWibers. When I
was first elected this etate had two
members but like Florida and California
hail"increased in population. Barry
Goldwater is back in the Senate in
Arizona after failing in his race for
the presidency in 1964. John J. ~od.e,
Republican, serving his 11th term and
a member of my committee on Appropriations is, to me, the ablest member
from Arizona. Arkansas now only has
four members. This state has lost in
population in the census of 1960 and
also 1970. The abl..e meJl'ber from this
state is Wilbur D. Mills, serving his
18th term and chairman of the ways and
Means Committee.
California has 43 members in the
House and now ham the larqest population in the unitEd States. Allan
Cranston. former school superintendent
of California. i! erle of the senators
and is a right f~ir senator. John B.
Tunney. the son ~f former heavyweight
champion Gene Tu~, is the other
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U. S. Senator. John served with us in
the House several years before being
elected to the Senate. So1!le of the
most controversial members in the House
are from California. ~rs lLke
Dellums. Edwards, BU.rton, Waldie,
MCCloskey, Rees, Rousselot. Barry M.
Goldwater. Jr. is one of our representati ves frOll! Cali fo mia. Chet Boli field,
one of the representatives fro. California, is chairman of the Government
operations Committee and is the best
known member of the California delegation. TWo of the ablest members in the
California delegation are John J. McFall
who serves on the COlUIIIittee on Appropriations and B. F. sislt who is servil'l9'
his 10th term and is a member of the
Rules Committee.
Colorado has five members in the
House and probably tbe ablest member
is Frank E. Evans, servinq his 5th
term. Patricia Schroeder represents
Denver and she is .·'rl~· Obnt!.roversial
member of women's lib.
The State of Connecticut bas six
representatives and they are evenly
divided politicallv.
Giaimo is one

of the more controversial members fron.
the State of conne::ticut and probably
has more ability t~an all of the other
members. In a great many instances his
ability leads him do-,m tne wrong roads.
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Abraham A. Rihieoff and Lowe1.l P.
Weicker, Jr. are the two senators from
Connect icut and r think both of them

are good senabDrs.
'!'he State of Delaware. of course,
only has one member and he is from the
~st famous f~ly in the state.
He is
Pierre S. duPont IV, Republican, and
servin~ his 2nd term.
The State of ~lorida is really increasing' in popu1.ation. '!'his state now
has 15 representatives. I think the
ablest nen in the Bouse fro. Florida is
Robert L. F. Sikes. Democrat. servinq
his 17th term and a melilber of the COmmit tee on II.ppropr.iat.io_. elliude
Pepper who was ri.crht famous during the
Roosevelt era is J\OW in the House and
he is the senat,r that FDR wanted to
see defeat.ed.
orhe State

~f

Georqia has ten
representatives aId their two senators
are Berman E. Tilradqe and Sam MUnn.
Talmadge is the sea of the f'orrRer governor and he to) lI!!erved as <;rovernor of
the State of Ge:>r¢a. The ab1est
_mber from thi1 state is Phil M.
Landrum, Democrat. serving his 11th

term. Andrey 'YlUlI'g. Orle of the black
membe!:!! in tne rotSe. ;is from Atlanta.
Georgia and is

I

Rnister.
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Eawaiihas two representatives-Spark M. Matsunaga and patsy T. Min~.
Both are a mixture of Japanese. Chinese

and Hawaiian generally. The two senators are Hiram r.. Fonq and Daniel K.
Inouye who are also part Japanese.
Chinese and Hawaiian generally. The
State of Idaho has two representativel!!l
and they are both eomparatively new

members. Steven D. Symms and orval
Hansen. ~he State of Illinois has
24 .embers in the House and the one
I like best is Morqan p. Marphy.
Be ill
a De1llOcrat servinq his 2nd term from
Chicaqo. He is all Irish. tall and ~od
lookinq and one of the nicest feLLows
servin9' in the House today. I pre.u.s
that the ablest member in the Bouse
frOlll Illinois is DOW Melvin Price,
Detaocrat:. servinq his 15th term. The
Chicago delegation is not too stronq
and. of oourse, al~ of them on the
Democratic side are ~rs of the
Daly machine.
Indiana has 11 members and Ray J.
Madden, Democrat, servin9' his 16th
tenn is chairman of the Rules Committee
and the most prominent member frOlll this
state in the House. Vance Hartke and
Birch Bayh are the two senators from
Indiana.
Iowa has six members in the House
and H. R. Gross. Republican, serving

-
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tlis 13th term has saved this country
SIO billion if he has saved it a dime.
~ryday on every bill that requires
funding he is battling to save as muoh
!l.S possible for uncle Sam. He inquires
time after time as to where the money
is coming from and offers amendments
)n bills every week and is right successful with a number of his amendments.
i . R. is in his late 70s and I understand will retire at the close of this
::ongress. Neal SlIIith, froD. the State
)f Iowa'., is an able member of the
~ouse and is one of the sound members.

Kansas has five members and Garner
Shriver, serving his 7th term, is
)robably the ablest member of this
ieleqation. The two senators are James
~. Pearson and Bob Dole.
Bob Dole
~erved in the House with us for a
1umber of years and reoently retired
!s chairman of the RepUblican National
:ommittee.
~.

OUr two senators from Kentucky are
~arlow Cook and Walter Dee HUddleston.
'rank A. Stubblefield, serving his 8th
:erm, represents the 1st Distriot and
1e is from MUrray. :r am serving my
ll.th term and I am from Bowlin,:!, Green.
,omano L. Mazzoli. serving his 2nd
:erm, is from Louisville. JI!. G. (Gene)
lnyder, serving his 5th term, is from
It. Matthews. Dr. ~im Lee Carter,
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serving his 5th ter:m:, is fron Tompkinsville. John Brec~inridge, serving
his 1st term, is from Lexington and
Carl D. Perkins. serving his 13th term,
is from Hindman.
The State of Louisiana has eight
members and several of these IM!mbers
have considerable seniority. F. Edward
Rebert, serving his 17th term, is
chairman of the Armed Services COIImittee. otto E. Passman. serving his 14th
term, is one of the senior members of
our Committee on Appropriations.
Russell B. Long is the son of BUey Lonq
and is the senior senator and J. BenDett
Johnson, serving his 1st term in the
Senate, took the seat formerly held by
Allen Ellender. 'rhe State of Maine has
two representatives and the two senators

are EdMund S. Muskie and William D.
Hathaway. The State of MarYland nas
e members and here is one state where
the members really change around. Very
few ever acquire much seniority. The
senators are Charles MCC. Mathias and
J. Glenn Beall. Jr.
The State of Naseadbusetts has 12

members. One a catholic priest. one
a real cute little lady Who looks a
~reat deal like Debbie Reynolds and
the majority leader in the House. Thomas
P. O'Neill, Jr. is from this state.
Edward M. Kennedy, the last of the

Kennedy brothers, is f~m Boston and
Edward W. Brooke. the onUy black
senator is from Massachusetts and a
former attorney general of this state.
John Joseph Moakley. the only listed
independent in the House, serving his
1st term, is from Massachusetts.
Michigan has 19 members. A number
of these are right controversial _mbers
like Conyers, Riegle, Diggs. William D.
Ford, and John D. Dinqell. Gerald R.
Ford, the Republican minority leader,
is fro. Michigan and in my opinion the
ablest member in the Kanae from this
state. Phillip A. Hart and Robert P.
Griffin are the two senators.
Before continuing on with the State
of Minnesota I will bring this volume
which by the way will be XXIX to a close.
I will start wi th Minneaota in Volume
XXX.
As I have said on a ntDlber of occasions I ha~ enjoyed keeping this
journal and r do hope that my children
and grandchildren someday enjoy reading
it. Virginia has been kind enough to
read each volume and has made a number
of suggestions which I have tried to
incorporate which r know will make this a
better journal. In going back over my

journal from time to ti.me I find that

I have included too many newspaper
stories and editorials at times and
some of the volumes clearly show that
I did not take enough time to record
the

haD~n~nag

of the dav.

